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LUO: A GRAMMAR Edgar Qregorsen
■ ; . . . . . . . . . . .

This dissertation is a structural analysis . of , Luo, a Ullotio lah- 
quage Spoken in Kenya and Tanga^ka by sone 800,000 people. The data are 
drawn from field work in-Kenya (sunner, 1959) and a year'.s'work with in- 

,£._lornant3 - in Now-York-Olty (19SO-1961)-.- - - - - - - - - - - - ''- - -  —•==.-—

Eethods used follow the familiar flSld techniques of modem lingulstioe 
—^but in all instances., eipedlenoe-and siopllclty have been thq final " - 
criteria for analysis and presentation.

The monograph has four parts. ^ '

(1) Introduction (including ethnographic data, a^isoussion and evaluation
of prewiouB work don^ on Luo, together wAh a statement of, linguistic 
method and orientation)

-""(2)—Phonology -(-dealing with phoneiae-lttVetttbry, distiibution,
part—alternation; a special disousoion is devoted to intonation- , . 
and emotive features) . . - ^ ,

(3) Syntdi (a presentation of the rules of ooourrenoe of-Words in sentenoes)
(4) 'Korphology (and syntax of the phrase). .

A text with both interlinear and free translations is appended. -

I Justification for this dissertation nay bo based on the following "

—oonslde'rationa'.- - - - ' "

,(l) This is the first extensive account of Luo, and represents also the 
first attempt to apply the methods of American structural linguistics
to any llllotic or even (to my knowledge) to any„S-uaanifiJangU8ga=-thio_ •_ -
is of primary l^ortanoo because, 
second largest linguistio stock of Itegro Africa.

(a) It is among the first linguistic monographs to deal with the■intonation 
of a tons language. ' . .

(3) . It provides part of the necessary information permitting more accurate 
language subclspsification within-the Sudanic superstook, as well as 
reoonatruction of the protqlanguago.f, Thip?,in turn contributes to the

:^T~~~‘emiuatron'’dfTiistiri6ariwoonntructidna'.rf^thd'aian7Thaea-iriaf -̂---—
■ part on linguistic data—a.g., Kurdook's hypothesis lor 'llilo-nanltio'

-- origins, presented in his book Africa (1959).”

w'
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Sudanic .languages constitute the
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I. mSODUCTIOH "■

1,1.. IDEHTIPICATIOH .

■ L'ooatiop AnH nnmliar of anaakarg. Luo is Bpojcon in western Kenya

"■A considerable ’number of native Luo speakers .
1.1.1.

and northwestern Tanganyika.
live in the larger urb^ areag, particularly llairobif hutis said to 

despite

particularly the area around. Kisumu remain the focal point for the Luo
A^losely related dialect, >adhola., is used by a rear-

this and the eiigonciea of migrant labor, Kyansa province and

speech community, 
guard' Luo tribe in Uganda*

oo

Oiazzolaia, *riting in 1950', states there are 560,000 speakers of 
Luo .(1950:6). In her survey of Hilotlo groups in general, Butt says of

various; perhaps the most likelythe Luo population that 'estiuates are
400,000-600,000 souls’ (1952:8)- But according to officialis hetveen

figures Based on the 1948 census, there are 757,043 I«ob in &nya (see 
Statistical ABstract 1955. take 16; Tucker and Bryan /"l956:105_7 q«ot« 

■ ' the. sane census. But give the uumBor as 7.25,585 in Kenya,'and, 50,000
in TangJu:yika).

A wide variety of nanes for Both the people and their 
But these are all essentially var- 

basioAems.

1.1.?. Besignatlon. 
language exists in the literature.

• iants or oonBinations of four
(1) Awa-Hvoro. The word' is presusably a Bantu term. Its use. is

reetidcted to HoBley. (1902).
(2) Hlfa. PresumaBly also a Bantu tom; it is used with various

Variants: ffa-Bifa. Hifo,changes By Haodonald (1859) and .HoBloy|,(1902).
Ba-Hife. ^ _

—-(^)-^ggo^V Its’ et'^blogy Is unoortaln; it desi^tos Botlh an 
round part of Lake Victoria. (Kavlrondo Giaf), andarea of wostom Konya



z
by eitensloa the peoples—both Lao and other—living there, 
noredays considered insnlting.bnt has historical priority, . peonrrlng in 
•the first referenoeoto the language, mde by Hee in 1873, hy Gnat in 1883,- -

j

The. tern is

Variaata include:
- used by ffetkofield (1887) 

ffaKaTlroDdg - ^ed_^.by Millikin (l906)

South Fft-tHwiTido - used by Haodonald (1899) / -

" Hllotlo KaTirondo - used by flartmaim (l928) and Wagnei* (1940)- 
aftimpt to distinguish the Luo'froo certain Bantu- 

living in the northern Kavirondo area, viz., Hayo, Logoll,

and by others.
♦ ■

V

.^Tho two last variants 
speaking groups 
Vu^BU, and ffanga (see Wagner 1940, 1949f Hurdpck 1958) •

(4) iao* This is the Luo designation both for themselves (id 'lu 
fii - 'people of’_^and their language (.83 'Ind f Bi - 'language oVj). 
The tern has non gained general acceptance and is used hero, 
include:

Variants

* Luwo - used by Hartmann (1906)
hypo and Lwoo-Kavlrondo - used by Craasolaxa (195O else

where); the'spelling Lwoo is now conmonay employed 
for a subgroup of Nilotic language (see below).

Tho-Luo - used by Hobley (19O2)
used by Halo (l952)y'and Huntlngford (1959)

-Lno-Kavlrondo 7 used by KDhier (l955)*

h

Dholuo ~

Description of the- Luo has so far been scanty. WhatEthnography.1.1.5*

has been done is suBnarlaed in Butt (1952)^ and Hurdook (1958)'
present,'hereal igrioiilturi oonstitutos tl^ px^oiple subsiotonco activity,

, . _ . -but th,e .cattle-complex'remains an important-cultural foous, -with both
milk and blood used for food. Social organization is 'patri-'oriented:
patrilineal descent and kin group affilUtion (tho the inoest tabu is

/
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eitendei to all known relatiTea on either eife, even among Ohrlstlana) , 
patrilooal roaidence, patrilineal.inheritance and auocesaion. Analyaia 
of the kinship-terminology ia aomowhat oonfnaedi in 19571 listed

oouain teminolo'gy as an dmaha typa;. in 1958, as essentially Sudanese '

data" indicate, ttot they hare-a Hawaiian 
(using Hurdook'a 1949 definition o‘f the term whereby 4he word . 

•for sister - mother's brother's daughter - mother's sister's daughter - 
father's brother's,daughter - father's alsW'a daughterj similarly for 
male relatiwoff). DnolCand aunt terms are bifuroat* merging (mother - 
mother's sister,"but not father's sister^ etc.).

’ a.brido-prloe re.quired.
with mother-child households grouped in family compounds.

','h

(following Hoeooe, 1915)* Hy 
pattern

own

Polygyny is general and 
Residence involves clusters of separated hamlets

Hany. of the details of the older oulture are fast disappearing due 
largely to the wide-spread and oonsoioua adoption of European customs.
Luos seem to bo quite aware of such change, and,despite occasional nos-

Tho thirdtalgia, not infrequently call themselves 'Black Europeans', 
largest group in Brlti'sh East Africa, they are proving to bO of considerable 
political importanbof this is indicated in part by the International 
reputations of such .Ino polltioians as Tom Hboya and Oginga Odinga.

a are agreed that Luo ia a Nilotic1,1.4. Linguistic affiliation. Sohola^

, it is genetically related to Shllluk, Nuor, Inpo (lang’o),language, l.o.
Acooll (Aoholi). Classifications by Broenberg and Kahler indicate further

In the latest sohome 
' (see Oreenborg 1955. 1957, 1959; Mhlsr 1955; Weiners Jla datoJT), Luo is 

closely related'to Shllluk, Nuer, Lapo than'Ho

ties and pinpoint" relationships still npre clesrly.-

■ West Nilotic-and thus more 
Eastern Hilotio languages such ns Kaaaal, Or the Southern Hilotlo cluster

Within this West Nilotic group, KShler further■ including Nandi-Suk.
spi>qifies it as Southern Lwoo. Nilotic, itself is an east.em branch of the

.
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Charl-Nile family (formerly balled Maoro-Sudanio, and by Hurdook ^959_7i
3udanlc) , in turn a subatook of the Sudanio superatpok. This auperatook
oomprl'aea moat of the languagea apoken in Kegro Africa not belon^ng to. ,

the Higer-Oongo group. . ^ ^

Eejeotion of ao.oitonaive a genetio olaabifioation oharaoteriaSa the
' poaition oi certain European aoholara, notably Tucker, Bryan, HUntingford,

and Hohenberger. Bryan baa'in fact labelled ttreenberg'a Haoro-Sudanio
family, a 'maorononatrooi^' (1959 iS)* Theit poaition, reata on a different
oonoe'ption of and divergent oriforia for linguiatic olaaaifioation, a
generally more cautioua a;pproaoh in aetting. up eaaentially geographically
delimited typological aubgroupinga, and. an aooeptance of the Hiaohapraohe'

■ hypotheaia according to vhioh it ia meaningful to aay that ,a language haa
two' or more lineal .’anceato.ra*.' . »

Luo la alao oharaoteriaed by aeveral pan-Afrlean-linguiatlo traiti_- - - -

(of. Greenberg 1959), apeoifically! (l) a regiater tone ayatemj (2)i.in-
itlal’naaal .plua voioed-atop consonant olustera such aa mb-, nd-, \jg-S 
(3) absence of rounded front vowels} and ('4) certain aemantid idioma, eig., - 
'month of the hpuae' for door',. and the uae of 'child' as a diminutive.
These traita may point to an ultimate genetto relationship with Hlger- 
Congo languages (which include the Bantu^group), rather than with the 
Afro-Asiatic family (the newer-term for Hamito-Semitlo) which maSiy aoholara 
—including Heinhof, Sapir, and Greenberg—have thought of as probable.

-T-

1.2. PHEVIOnS WORK DOHE OH LTO
. . l.^.l. nineteenth Century. ■Eudlmonta^ ifeguistio'work; cn/luo began

in the late nineteenth oentu^. The first account appeared in 1873 with 
Oharles.Hew's siiteen-word list in the appendix to his'account of travels 
in East Afripa. Ela transcription is extremely bare but reasonably ao-
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' ■ curate within Its llmltetions.' His BPolUjig "charm’kom" for earn ,

'koto 'eat porridge I' (-cam - 'eatl', 'toito - 'porridge')—which

ho translates as 'food'—merely indicates that his own dialect of English 
His glosses are usually fair,; tho ho trans-was- probably an r-lese one.

■ latee "kula" (-presumably 'kuld) as 'river' rather than 'to fetch (water)','
and glosses tho Luo word for 'chicken' as. 'child'.

fhe'next reforonoo is the Rev. K.. Wakefield's. considerably nsro- 
ambitious -^oabulary of items which appeared in 1887. (In'the intro- ’

mis- 
Howover,

■ k

duotlon to this work, Cus-t^ mentions that Joseph 'Thompson and .the 
sionary' Bishop Hannlngton had previously; visited the Luo area.
I have found no portilnent work on Luo by them.)

Wakefield's woxk-is tho first to provide symbols for tho dental 
stops, which ho writes'd, furthermore, he employs numerous diacritics 
to distinguish vOwols—ofton superfluously. While adding greater po

tential accuracy of transcription, these symbols were not always oon-
' oiotbhtly'used; thusM, t' (-the present /S, e/) were frequently confused

for /d/, which .with ordinary'd, tl One pbouliarity is tho use of 'gn' 
ho also writes 'ng' (and mistakenly ns 'n' as well: "nur" for
'beans'). Possibly in both instances we are dealing with printidg orroro.

alsb writee as 'ch' and 'tch'.Tho sporadic use .of 'ah' for/o/, which.^o 

may in fact reflect allophonic'variation. Wakefield's gloseos are ofesl ■.

niied-Troliabillty, hie most egregious errors including tho transition of 
"ario"- (a'rfvd) 'two' as 'ears', and of e" (ba_d) 'this (one)' as
'foot', interesting feature of tho leiibal, inventory is the general

■

abnoMO of Swahili words.
■' In 1894, Baumann publioted the first recorded text in Luo, in -

-addltion-to.a.liBt-of.numerals.—^Tho-most-etriiing^hing-abont~hie-W(«k—

.. --
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.. is .surely the idlosynoratlo epaoing in hin transcription,, whioh -nalMS for 
Eranplps of this- are the following two sentenoM^_ _very hard reading.

di el na a6pi. 'The goat driSs waterT'' (praslinaljly:' ;arfl_2|5ajjii; ■ '
'di£l - 'goat', 'adaa - 'to drink'/eyerything hut 

the dorreot word is 'nAai 7. pi - 'water')vater:

ami dl(o) el ,pii 'I'm giving the goat water. ' (presumably:

■ didl 'ni.;~'& - 'I, durative','^3 - 'give').

A list of 108 words appeared in Macdonald' a .1899 article based on wbrk 
done by C.WtHobley. 'Thf^ransoription is fartioro accurate than previously.
and tjie work includes an interesting discussion of lil^guistio affiliation, 
in which Luo is grouped with Shull (Acooli), Madi, Bari,,Borl

but as distinct from the 'Huba-Pulla lan-

as com.-
, prizing the 'Hegro languages',

guages' (Lnoluding Haasai, Lotuio, Karamojop, etc.) and the 'Suk languages'
(including Suk and llandl).

For comparison, I present the transcriptions of Luo numerals from one 
found in Wakefield (1887), Baumann (1894), Macdonald (1899), and.to ten as

anticipating the nert seotlon, Johnston (1904). 
- Wakefield JohnstonKaodonaldBauniann

acielachaliajyediahmone
areicario- arioario 

^adffff 
agniiv^n 
kbixio [aloi 
&vlBh6i

; two. J- adekadekadfckthree--*
aSwenon^ehiangwanfour
ahity'ahlchabid- five
avuolelaudy^d

Qblrt6

aucblelsix

) aboro 
- • [sic^

abereo■ seven, 
-aigiit -

' - . y _^.nina '

. ..
aburo. ' ab6ro—. abereo..... ,

luedoakaohlol oHgaolelabfingwan

apSre . -apire.— ipitea^
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Part of the di-fergenoe amongot these writers is explained hy dialect 
difference, e.g.,.tbe entries for 'nine'" (for which Macdonald, however,
UBOB a mistaken form). Perhaps also the informant was not a native speaker 
(tho this has not been acknowledged)—this seems likely in view of Mao- ^ 
donald's "acheli” and "ongweni" with final '-i'. ;•

The early twentieth century saw a continuation'1,2.2. Twentieth Century, 
of travelers' lists, including those of Hobley (1902)', Ozekanows^ (1924), ■

- and--porhaps the moat .implant of these—that .of Sir Harry Johnston, (1904),

- He recorded-over 200 words and several phrases in a highly detailed tran

scription (repeating, however, many of the previous nistakoBi' notably
a regular confusion of /0,6/ with /d,t/).

Hisaionariss in this period were, however, tho ones who began and 
- -continued the most important work on Luo. Kbhlor (1955) points out that 
by 1911 both an edition of Genesis and tho How Testament in Luo wore 
issued by the British Foreign Bible Society. According to Riehards (1956), 
oh the other hand, the single gospel of St. Luke was a-vnilablo in Luo- 

~ only in 1916', and tho whole Now Testament translated only in 1938.
not been able to verify these statements independently, in 193°, a Luo

I have

Book of Common Prayer (Eitsp Some gi Pogo Sakrament)
Progress^ (Wuodh Jawuodh), which apparently 

In the meanwhile,

• version of the
■ appeared, and in 1946 Pilsrin's
had cone out in an abridged version some time before*
Honan Catholic Hill-Hill misaionarioa prtjduced a translation Of a prayer
book (Kltaplemo), and Seventh Day Adventists be^ tho publication of 
several tracts. .Of some interest is the recent revision

the EeVi-'A.-- Habonsteinor,- native speakers often-find,. —
of the Bible in

- Lud, ^iSdirfak^by
the existlhC version-(aspeolally parts of'the bid Tostanent) difflOUlt' tO ’
understand or slnply not Luo!„,,.. . _

' More d^portant for. lingulatio pUip'oees hao_been the pnbllcatidn of
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l^dbooks of Luo gramimr, the first of which appearsd in 1910>
Hill-Hiii Fathers -of St. Joseph's Society. An important-re- 

issued in 1920; and a third, less ertensire one appeared in 
Another independent work, written hy a natiwe

written

by some
. vision was
1935 ''fth vocabularies.
.iuo-vspeaker, Shadrak-Halo, was put out in'a mimeograph edition in-1952. 
The most recent work is a set of introductory lesWr^ Huntingford.-

It appeared in 1959, but apparently has been privately circulated as a
text ■ in the School of Ori,ontal and African Studies in London. All

. ■ .CO
these worke-have various virtues and drairhacks, hut prove valuable for 
their data, if not always for their analyses. The drawbacks are familiar 
ones. Word classes depend on English glosses rather- than formal char- 

Syntai takes its cueh from Latin,NEnglish, and Swahili 
Morphological analysis dppends on the word divisions in the

acterieticew

* ezacples*
official orthography, which also lies at the bottom of the inadequate

Thus, tone, stress., andtranscription employed in all these works, 
length aie completely ignored'.in the tranooriptions, the one does find

Host of these discussions
in a while

,- -an -oooas'ional/re-ferenoe .'to. these phenomena.
use five symbols for nine vowels. The 19.35 grammar every once 
makes a'difference between
respectively. Only Huntingford uses an^dequate 

• are represented by ’i,e,u,o'. 
importance not only for a proper representation .of pronunciation, but for 

Thus the verb with its.tonal aspectual system is

/e,c; o,o/ by-employing diacritics I '8, fi, 6,
number of signs; /i,e,u,o/

How all these distinctions have considerable

the grammar as well.
perforce inadequately .described. The 1920 Hill-Hill grammar notes a dif-

Halo says that 'thef erenoe in pronuno;Ution between 'future'and 'past'.
~^SoreSV bSwh^-the •Seeent.Oontinuoii Tense, and th^ Present Tense ts

- in the pronunciation', and stops there (1952:l)* Huntingford notes that 
: 7 'iUtonatibn la bomplioated, but •except In a very, few oases worts are not
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distinguished hy tone alone' (l959itto page'number)* These comments 
exiiaust the subject as far as the handbooks go*

A relatively extensive Luo-English has been compiled.by an anon-
Ho date is ^von, andsource) presunably a Hill-Hill missionary* . •

ymous

■ the irork Is nos out of print—de ip its. its enoAous usefuinsks- An

Engiish-Luo dictionary in typed manuscript has also heen compiled hut 
is far less eitensire. 
completed in manuscript ^ has also proved inv^luahle. I have Often used 
examples from the first and last worts, aspeoially in discussing

The forms cited are interesting examples of certain patterns,
It would seem

considerable-turnover hasldken place in the vosabulary, and an 
interesting study of such change could probably be done usi^these 
sources. ,

A third dictionary, >y Shadrak Halo, exists'un

noun

profixation.

but ware unknown to my informant when checked with them.
that a

SeveralPublished literature in Luo is gradually- building up. 
primers■ have been put out,-and a few collections of folktales exist. A 

. study of Luo xustoms by Paul Hboya, some things by Shadrak Halo, and
several misoellanedUs essays from soil oaraervstion to QMen Elizabeth's

There is, a weekly news-ooronation add to the growing list of titles. 
• paper in Luo as well) Eamogi* )

. 1.3. THE PBESEHT GHAHMAE
Work done. The present grammar is in largo part the result of1.5.1.

a summer's field trip to JEenya in 1959- The possibility for such a trip
provided by a project .Prof; John BnettnerrJanusoh of Vale 

carrying out under the auspices of the Southwestern poundstion. 
'aummerfs’ eipenoes were financed by a field grant from the Yale Anthro-

was

The

\■ ..pology lepartment..
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Joseph Greenberg of Oolumhia specificaliy suggested a study 'Prof.

• of Luo, if there were an opportunity. Informant work begun in ifrioa was
Prom June i960 tillcontinued intermittently in 1959-1960 in Hew York.

Harch I96I, work" progressed more or less continuously''. .''During these two 
years, I enjoyed the good fortune of a Public Health Serrice fellowship 
for vi'thropoiogloal training nnd, ip the sooond year, a Puhllo Health
Service research Vant to be used specifically for my research on Luo.

Sevei^ native speakers provided the data for j;his 
to bo reliable and conscientious.

1,3,2. Tuformants. 
study. Without eioeption thoy_ proved
kind and intelligent.

Hy first African, informant was Clement Migenda from Kamagambo in.
Unfortunately, our work was complicated by the-faet thatSouth Hy^nza.

ho spoke little English and I less Swahili so that communication was

, . .close to.a bare minimum.
Stephen Owino was my 

interested in linguistics, as well as a gold mine of short stories. He 
' comes from llydundho in Gem location In South Hyanza.

Panola Odedoworkod with me a good part of the summer of 1961. She'la

major infoimaht in .Kenya and proved to be quite

northern shore of Kavirondo Gulf. She had oome to
Western College'for Women, Oxford,

- fron Ujoiaa on the 
fhe^JJnited-StateB to study sooiology at

Ohio.

The groat bulk of data for this study was, however, provided by ^ .

Bom in Alego,Kehomla Antipas" Othlono and his wife Ruth Auma Othieno.
.Mr Othieno has nevortholoss. modified his dlllaot .thru residence oloewhero,

T—AtTfreBSttt-litrtrTrorkliig-for a doctor's

Mrs Othieno, the daughter of
eapaeially jffi. oentrai liyaa

degree in education at Columbia Onlversity.
from Karaohuonyo in Central Hyanza, and arrived in Haw: : Paul Mboya, cones
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York’ in Septomber^of 196I. After December of that year she
fact, her diaiect To the basis

more or
lees' took-orer all'the iilformant work. 

■ for the tonal analysis- here presented.

1.4. inoilisiio
This monograph is both oonserrativo and pragmatio in its linguistic

exploits the Hell-establishedIt is conservative in that it
field teohniiues of mo^m linguistics,'and organizes the date s^ved at 
in terms of the familfai unite and hierarofeies of phonemes, morphemes, and

orientation.

The grammar-is pragmatio because such units'are set up as units of'
Sience only: their lustifioation is that they work. ‘ -

Huoh of the discussion of the fundamental elements of linguistics gets 
certain specious rigor. One approach depends upon dis- 

the ultimate criterion (for example, much of Harris's workr

words.

expe

bogged down in a
-tribution as
especially 1949)f but here the circularity or arbitrariness of sotting up 
a 'first envlroniaeht''poses insuperable difficulties. Another approach k

oapltalises on the apparent suooosa of phonemic analysis, and wants to ei- 
tend phonological considerations to every stage of the grammar—the result
o-f which almost inevitably ends up with superfluous ..odds and ends, some of

Hill'e 1358,analysis of English).very odd indeed (for eiampl seewhich are
One of the most shaky theoretical approaches—and despite successful appli-

its staunchest advocates concede difficulties—cation in the field, even 
is that employing meaning, or, rather, epecifio differences in meaning, to
set up morphemes and words. With the little that is known or .eomantios
it is not bledr that the total field, of meaning^ ittarances sus-

ceptible ot a^ysia into Uacr^e joemmtio J^t^ (WnBUp and_oolor t^^

. -provide oxamplei that whet the tongue, but Uttle more)r 'ted ewen^U that 
■ kind of analyaia were posaible, it is difficult to imagine (tho thia-ia -

L,. ,.vjhe.)cisii of meaning-oriented ^lyaeal^that su^sh semantic, units woid^^^

--~r’
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iBonorphio with morpholoirioal ones.
The 'phoheKOB* and 'EoxpheneB' disouBaed here, differ little from

•Words' are a hit differSnt. ■the straight-forward field-teohniqua units.

^unabashedly units of expedience,-hut perhaps'^a diSouBBioh of'what ,Tliey are. 
they are not' would he helpful.

The 'word' in the present analysis of Luo cannot he. equated with , . 
-Bloomfield's 'minimun'free’form'. In the first place, there is an im-

. -portent group of words ^hioh ooours only as enolitids in natural speeoh - 
(tho in metalinguistio^isoussion they .-are "readily pronounceable); e.g., 

Secondly, some nonenolitic forms cannot be pro-nJ .jthat', A 'I, me*, 
nounoed out of context; e,g., appertenti-»e forms in -/n/ or -/g/ proceeded
by another consonant (see 5.1.1.).

In general, it would be difficult to set up any sort of 'phonological ^ .

word'. A sort'of consonant Uniting across word boundaries normally
(see 2.2.2.). Stress is unpredictable. Apart from pause and 

various consonant oluetexs there ape really no Orenasignale. \

occurs

Her can the word be equated'with Bloch's 'lexeme', the certain levels 
of an Immodfate constituent analysis closely jarallel the breakdown of a 
sentence into wo^a. Tho most important point'.of divergence! the phrase-

'final apportontlvo construction, very ^inilar to the geniti-val oohstruotion
'John and .Kaxy's house’, where Bloch is 

" as a .separate -lexeme. In the Luo construction, 
a phrase requires a out thru

in 'the king of England's hat' or
foro'ed to ae±-np " ' s

. the i^ediate constituent analysis of such 
a;wprd thorogoing loxomio analysis woi^d 
Bnbphonsnio content (see tho discussion-of oasa'and morpbophonemioa bolow.)7»

hA7« to posit lezemsB with

---- ir.ff.-, the loaiowliiff pKrass:
\
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dm.Tj&o* ^EminboB

J
T“

'■ -■ ahMp.andlhorte' -('wMi -.'sheep', g- 'irtth' variant'of gi

’befora.a vo«l. faibAoe - 'hbree of. 'munbo'' 'Huato', a nan’a nam.17 
'Hero only the final .noun Un'buoc) of the ^portentlve phiaae.ie marked, . .

, .V

,* . tho cya^ir the whole phrase is iirrolved.
-The eianple Just chosen^naturally Imritos a 

both the case analysis toorphophonenics- ^ general.
in terms of four paradigmatic features (singular- 

, nomlnativo-appertentive), one of nhioh, tho appertontivo (denoting 
of the thing poeoeased lather-than the poeoeasor), ie narked by 
involved alternation of the final' eten conaonant—an alternation . ' —

■>

further diocusoibn of
Tho preeont

J gramiar dealB nith noune
plural

the case
• a-rather
ahich very fregiiontly coSnoidea with the alternation of thio name cpn-

In addition, the appertentive plural ieBonant before tho pluxri end[lngj^
lly identical with the nominative plural. •usua

i
^ ■ well: (l) the 

only before anottor nominal; (2) .

pertinent syntaotle' oonaiderations aeThere are
appertentive form of the noun 
most nmm (II3,) - nominal (Hj) oonetruotlons require the first member to 
bo in tha appertentive. Only a few eioeptiona to tho last statement ooaur

occurs

but they will figure oruoial-ly in my apkonenti an.apper-

is a quantitative
of certain color terns—this n^ he a special

phrase if (a) is |.n apposition with (b) H^ 
ybr numeral; (c) Hg 

• • instance of (a).

tentivo

is one

It is quite possible, to admit a speojlal marker, a kind of ad hoc ,

. ,jjmotura.rithout::pho'nerio..o.outaat,:..and.by..5o,.dolng,a^^

But I think Buoh an analysis would'bo a littlep»rotation alt^ogether*
and qleariy roundabout because there are clear-out minimal

- ■ r
perverse
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oontraats without any hint of junoture differences; e.g.,"-

'the white oalf (ni^Tayi - 'femle 
calf'-, ai'td 'the wMto one, fem

inine!—said of goats, sheep, hut 
generally of dows)

ithe oalf of the white (cow)
'the calves of the white (oow)'

'the white oalvee'.

nd.rovd di'hd

InA.r6c dr'hd 
-pi,r^ x'hd

Furthermore, the morphophonemics of the situation are not at' all so simple; 
the lour items wliloS^ oase-numhor matrix would set up are frequently all 
contrasting (as in the example above). And the considerable amount of 
still greater variation (there is frequently one appertentive form before 
pronouns, another before nouns; a third before demonstratives) seems to me 
to bo most efficiently handled in terms of case.

Thus, all the difficulties which the present case analysis faces, it
does so 'to get...the simpleet possible set of statements that will de

cs Bloomfield says (1953=212). How- 1
scribe the facts of the lansuago’,

I have had to disregard Bloomfield's doctrine that 'the eiistenoo ofover,

single -over-differentiated paradigm implloo homonymy in thd regular 
paradigms' (1933 >224) . It would prove a monstrous complication of the 
-morphology to dosoribe as synoretls^ the fact that moot Luo nouns have 
not got the numerous variants of '8rdn 'cow' (see 5.1.1.). The grammatical 
model has to bo tempered in all directions in the, interoots of economy.

even a

As for morphophonemics, it must be noted that with the exception of . 
vowels such as /o/ and /o/ that alternate in clitics in accordance with 
vowel luiroony—such vowels being denoted when convenient by capital 
-letters,- oig., {Oj~no morphophonomic symbols have been used

There are aereral reeaone why norphophonenea.
Luo would

penult ft.plethora of them.
not uaed.- Firat, they tend to moke quoted exEusplea unmanageable fo?:are

W-v-t:
V . -■
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tte reader unfamiliar ai'th either luo (e.g., a profeeeional lin^iot) or 
linguistice (e.g., a native speaker of Luo). Secondly, morphophonamea 
ultimately require translation into lover-level phonemes anyway, 
is one of the diffiouities inherent in any 'morphopKonemlo treatment and" 
in many instances involves a multiplication of symhols where, statements 

I do not agree"irlt'h Halle (1959) that phonemios is ,

This

. t,

would suffice.
rendered auperfluoua by the morpliopiioneoics required in dny description 

For the morphophoneme must in ..turn be definedto account for homophony.
as a series of a^mations of ordinary phCnemes. . Since all the series

presented here for Luo, .the interested reader merely has to give them 
single-symbol labels and he winds up witji moiphophonemes.-.
are

In one area of the morpholo^j. however, it might^proye uoe_m to _ _ _ _

, deal in terms of components—something like ^arirla's long components.
For noun inflection we could set up a feature of ‘opposition'; i*e.,a 
voiced phoneme plus this 'feature' would phonemically be a homorganic 
voiceless phoneme, and vice-versa without a voiced-voiceless
dimension, would be in opposition with a cluster of nasal plus voiced 
hqm.orgaulc stop). _Thus, using {'} as the symbol of 'opposition', (f) 
would be a /b/ morphologically derivable from a form in /p/f (fi) would

One mould in fact desoribe the dis-
, and formula-

bean/mb/derivable from _^m/.
tinotive feature of the appertenilve oaoe ae eimply 
Ically liat the plural'morpheme ae {-b} (where {.E.} io any of eeveral 
endinga', and {"'Jaffeoto the final oonoonant of the preceding noun etem).
Introducing etill f^hor a difference between a olmltaneouo (ouper- ' 
o'ipted) pe opposed to a sucoeaslvof , we. could readily account for .

Thua!

s

'homophony in the appertentive plural.
{tlufid} (- /'lumbd/)

- /l^) - 'eraae of ’ (’Idm-*) (-'/'lifab^/)

graaaoe'lutim]- - 'graso'

" r'. •
5
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■’ Dob n0rphophonemes could very readily be employed to deal Bitb abberatlons 
■from thia pattern. Thus, one could sot up a morphophonene {h'^ , occurring 

te (iH) 'thigh', where .the appertentive singular endsin words such as
■ in /m/ rather tW the more noinal /mb/, the the plural forms have the 

regular alternation to /mb/. All these devices could be used (given some 
ingenuity and enough symbols), but they are 'not in this monograph because
of the reasons given:_ahQ.vax„

The discussion of intonation . forming a major pdrt of chapter three
the'^iamiiiar analysis into’phonemic -pitch levels auggesteddoes not follow

o._..

by Pike and Dells for English. Attempts to apply suoh a framework to 'tone
languages' (i.e., languages where tones are phonemes as well as morphemes)

—have been made by Bloch (iSJO) for Jap-. —bjl^rterline casee tho thay are

and by Haugen and Joos (1954) eastern dialect of Horwegian.anese.

It seeme to me, however, that the resultant incorporation of lerloal 
trasts into tho pitch contour of a sentonoa (the 'intonemes' of a sentence

con-

in one jargon) is intuitively unsatisfying- and descriptively redundant. -- 
Even for English, tho Trager-Smith kind of analysis with dleoreto proso- 
demic phonemes may Well on closer inspection have to give way to a contour 
model.

For tone-languages such as Japanese and Dorwsglan, it seems definitely 
moot elegant to tailin' terms of a 'general oentenoo melody' or contour 
imposed on a string of morphemes composed of both pitch and nonpitoh phon- 

. , ^or Horwogiaa, any discrete pitch treatment would bo particularlyernes

■unfortunate because lexical tone .Is almost entirely predictable from
tone-oontraots occur oslly on rpot morphamoes inflectionalmorphology; e.g.

endings are frequently aocompanied by strict tone sandhi; eto^ In Luo,.

' suiri' ^ocediiS; iJVreh'Sbie neSesoaifanT the ^stulatloh of ^'intonation "
- - 4,;-.

' le-ysls together with oortain tone morphemes oonetituteo the basis for the -
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praoont approach.

1.5. PLAH OF THE PEESEOT GHiKHAH'
Originally, I had planned, that suhjeot matter irould progrese doim _ 

the immediate ponetituent hierarchy, beginning with an outline of the 
eyntai and ending with a difouaeion of phonoiogioal detaile. 
an arrangement has proved to be too muph even for the trained reader, and

But such

eo part of thie eohene hae been abandoned: all reference to phonology
The diecueeion of tonee hae been altered 00 ■haa beeti put in c^pt 

- that notm a:^ verb contoura come under the heading of noun and' verb
But note that detaila of morphology and oommenta

er one*

• morphology, reapectively;
on the ayntai of the pbraae atill follow general notea on the ayntax of

.....; - the aentence. Thia much hae been i^talned from the i^tial ae4u<sn^^^^^ ' T

becauae I atill thfnfc that in a grammar of the preaent typo It ia 
^ meaningful ,_to go from the general

more

to the apeoifio*
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II. PHOBDLOOY

2.1. iroHODOeilOH.

As suggested in the introduotion, I use a conservative 'class of
segments' kind Of phoneme—tempered by eipe'dience in light of the fact 
that it has occasionally proved-more oonveniont to deal in terms of, say, 
components rather than segments (e.g, American English /er/, Japanese 
/ey/); furthermore, because the whole area of tones almost ine-rttably 
invites an overlap ^terpretation.

'Symbols used are eeeentially those of the International Phohetic
Association within the. Africanist and World Orthograp^liaditiM of ^ploy

ing /“yj^ for fij ^fiJ for fiJ or Z"i5_7 •
2.2. PHOHEHICS

Even in applying, the most exacting of definitions (probably 
Pike 1948:3), one must ■describe luo as a 'tone! language because it has

- 2.2.1. Tones.

•ieiioaily significant, contrastive,-but relative pitch on each syllable'. 1 .

three tone phonemes of an essentiallyIn the present analysis there are
'low(-fall)' /V, 'mid'-/s/ (oooalfy nnmarked), 'high

one. may. . . .

divide the tonal range into a five-point eoale so that '1' is the lowest ^

In terms of tjd.s scale,then, isolated monosyllabic ^

register type:
(-rise)' /V- fo describe the general contours o^'jtheae tonemes.

value, '5' the highest, 
utterances have the following-contours: 'low' £yij% 'mid' £'5iJ,

'.high' /”45i7-- -Anticipating other parts of this' discussion, wo may note 
the following allophonos: unstressed 'low' Is /”32_7> as is 'low' after ,

'mldt bo^rs 'mid' in another syllable• - 'Bid', in a vowel sequanoo; stressed
- - tends -toward-/~4_7» - - _ _ _ _ _

-.. Hinimal odntiaats demonstrating all three tonemes are relatively raxeX 
■ One'sot: wdr 'song', war 'slngl', w6r 'milk pall'. Hote, however, that

■J

'1,. i .:. '
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the imperatlTe.foi™ jer alee ooours with 'high', ufSi in'more lively
A loss nihlnal triad: kdr 'pathvay', kor 'prophBByU, '

' oheet '. In order to demonstrate that tone phonemes cannot bo reduced
utterances.

further in number by some ravironmantal conditioning or other, the fol-

Abbraviatibas: T > any VCUel, P - anylowing table has ^been drawn up. 
fortis (vodooless) stop, B - any Ionia (voiced) stop, C - any o-fhor
initial consonant, K - any oonsonant or zero. .

■ VsW
'thigh', ii *house' 

c^S ^knee', 'Troodsj

bd 'to wrap', 'tp sneeze''^

lAk 'tooth',-ai. >hor,' ’eye'

YK

F7K
V

B7K

.  CYK
M

cen 'he',., ^ (or ok) 'not' 
koom 'chair*, toon 'spear’ 
Ook 'mouth*, gc 'rabble' 
lep ’tongue', mec

TO

r w - PVK

BTO

'fires', rcc 'fish'CTO

N
U 'ear', fi (Alego dialect) 'puff adder' . 
kic 'bee', tik 'chin' 

iKarachuonyo dialect)

. iSk* 'dream', s^ 'Son' (man's name)

Of these three. A/ is by far the rarest.
ntteranee'final syllables, especially those’in -PV (using the abbrs- 

vlatlona employed above), tend to have voiceless Vowels, 
oiatlon is noreaslly elicited in isolation; but in“uhaffeoted spoooh, the 

I:;^,flml_,^,ilabl9.,cf.. a yrord, llke_ ^jiato ..^igir^ .l8_^npletel5r^yoioaleoB,^_ _ ^ 
. d 'nhno. nalri. 'I saw the girl';, (i - *1' parfeotlT*: *24^ 'saw'). -

VK

P7K
'horn', d6d 'place'STO

CTO

Such apronun-

;■
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In utterances of more than one syliable, features of 
atreas are unpredfctahle/' Altho strictly minimal contests are lacking in-

the following pairs point to the necessity ©“f setting up. a
T - ■ ' . *

' primary-BtresB phoneno /'/ (placed before the BtreSBed Byllable) :
■ rude, 'chief: ru'_ia 'bull'

'patd

'^ni 'beer':

2.2.2. Streaa.

oy oorpuB,

...\_
a'ddk ‘three'

'pencil' ‘ (one Trariant).

High tone ia regularly but not exclusively associated with prljnaiy stress: 
'nAma 'ny/^other' : 6*piUk 'tortoise*

‘uni {pet name for Aunai, Ouna) : or **a*i

'person' :
f

'no'.

'Long' (geminate) vowels or othier vowel sequence nuclei with complex tone.
'kodkdcontours are almost invariably associated with primary stress: 

'shout', 'tbutu '(ki^bf) bird', 'o^i 'no'.
- - 'onion'.

4But note: 'kitudngd

r

Bespite th? further abaenoe of uUambiguouB contrasts, it'is dear 
that a.seoondary-atreas phoneme niuet be set up, /,/ (placed before the 
stressed syllable). In point oi fact, within oos): utteranoes seoOndaiy 
stress ia a reduced primary stress. Thus,

'nlld,uild 'always' : .mtd'pfitd 'very much'.

emphatic stress /"/ ia conaidersd in J.J-'d.

:

. An Overload or
Juncture phenomena are largely explicable in terms of strass rathar 

In non^l speech, a sequence

J

than any additional feature.
stressed either <G^7C^7 or Cj^T'CgT regardless of morphema boundaries.

t For example, the sequenoe , o'k sdn 'not bin' ia morphsmioally ok 'not' 
Similarly with s^quenoes involving stop oonaOnantsplus sen 'he, him'. 

followed by /r,l,o/:
- - -ni 'bevd. -o' k-ru. 'Only-the.good:die young' (lit. people-who. are

. • good ate not old; - 'people', nd^ 'who' f
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■'bcyi - 'are eoo^‘> ofe - 'not', m - '«et pld').

A kind of junoturo has, however, been noted—but only-vejx .wqeE-. 
tionaily. Ooourring across morpheme boundaries, it involves a 'compen

satory' lengthening of the nasal in a nasal-htop cluoter before a word
Kuend ^or .tong 'guend 7ton;beginning with a homorganio stop, a.g., 

'egg' (topg - 'spear of', 'goend - chicken').

Vowels. A minimum of nine short nondiphthongal vowels occur which•. - 2.2.?•
are mutually'contrasting. Several phonemicizatlons are no doubt possible, 

Ss^tlnotive features are imambiguously required: front. . bu^the following
(P), back (B), higir (h) , mid (h) , low (l); one nay bhoooe for the other
features either a tenee (T) vs lai (unmarked) dichotomy, or add two more 
heights:, lower high (h) and lower mid-(n)- In th.e i>resent amalysla all^ 
'nine vowel's are set up as Independent phonemes. Schematized,' they present
a 2x4 + 1 pattern.

BH, or BHIiPH or SHf 
■ ih-'or m

u

5h or BHu1,

BH or BHTPH or FHT oe

Bm or BHPm or FH oe

L a

/Iltho such a five-level system ^s not recognized in Hockett's 1955 
survey of phonemic systems in Manual of phonology, it is not unique. 
Haaeal and Huer reportedly have a 2 x 5 pattojfn: '/i i e e a e o-o u u/.
In Ciazzolars's analysis for Acooll, we find essentially the sane pattern

u/; an additional phoneme /s/—in his transcription /i 1 e c a a o o
„„..-aentioned-by^him^has really not'been-domonstrated—dlrabotakoy, -sltho- --

maintaining that fiverlevel systems are,an exceptional ra-rity (1939 slOl), 
. /noted as examples the Sphweizerdeutaoh dialect of the Glams Canton, and.

f

V
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Paiti of Ghana. (Hore recently., Welmers has tried to .reduce the ^ti 
system to a three-level one by adding a phoneme of 'raising' /'/, but. the 
change in analysis is only.'superficially different.)_7

It has proved impossible to get a complete series of contrasts agree- .

and differing only mith respect to the vowel 
'bliro 'to come', bir 'to be 
'beauty', bar 'split 1 (tran- 

bdr '.boil' (noun)j b^

ing in consonants and tone.
phonemes. Probably the best set follows:

, bar 'split! .(intransitive)', her 
sit’ive)', 'fat' (noun), bor 'height',
'hole'. In the aocoinpanying charts, this series is extended to permit a

cross

r of the distribution of vowels in monosyllabio utterances. Porfuller view .

oonvonianoe the syllable ends in /r/ and only the initial consonant varies. 
These cliarte also give some idea of the distribution of consonants.

' Complex tones within a single syllable are Interpreted as-a sequence 
of single tones with,- geminate vowel nuclei. Minimal contrasts inolude: 

mombd. 'know Hmbol' (as - 'know!', 'mumbo-'Mumbo'yW'a nane7) vs
back' (aed - 'back of); 't&utu '(kind of) bird« vs 

I tutu 'pus'. There are very few contrasts of single vowels with geminate 
vowels having a simple tone contour (i.e., a contrast like / ^I'^l^'

iHS.

noA ImiPi'bo ‘Hunbo’s

The ooly pertinent eiaoplea in nsy oorpne involve a morphological boundary
•that woman’ ( fiaa - variant of• daanddand ‘person’ ve

nd ’-thatM? Or else the contrast is not ninitoal, e-g..

as well;
J

TBakd

’orphan' as opposed to one of the following: 'bee'» ^
woman',

Structurally, such long vowels are paralleled by'stomach', 'head's

complex vowel oequenoee with a simple tone contour; e.g., 'al6mq 'to eat'.
particularly with reduction in stroaa.But in oonneoted disoouraa, and 

all.suoff..long nuclei tend to’be eimpllfiedi.thus, words with long oitatidn
- - forms have shortened (unstressed) allomorphsi- ccn - en 'he', ' ;:^d— ±2D'

; 'spear'.
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/a//o/ /«/,. /v//.a./ye/ /£//^//)//-r#/
t • O f• I, ir ‘ senAI'

;■

■glvs ev'l eye!

bw-y '
'hote’

bbr ,bor ‘VieickV
bor ‘to be “fiat 

away*

btf ‘beaaty’
btr 'bj be

bcautnul

bar bvr.ber
•Sptit'. ■

bli- j 
‘to, be croii*

1 3 ‘faV ‘ b 0»tM
p'ikr

‘ mA'b’ p>br ‘tg eCope'..E5;> pvr •
•■to be mov^Uy'

pLcrpDrpxrp-.b l> ‘aclcC’:/p-/ .1-.■ nw.ese '•
To■tier

'get -thm'.’‘pvAtV'' .
‘pi(e u.p!’f /^S-/
Bur ‘courtly’
Bur ‘stops’

BorBar
'■tatk a to^'

Beb
‘aidi more'

Bir
'Urg stick'

Gi;r
■besUntect!

>
■>

filar
‘ ^ move'

drr
/i-/ ‘(near) by’

tar ‘irrisCeaot!,’
t^r 'to be wWtW

tirr
‘treak'

tir test
Jtftbe fitraighl*/t-/

jar
'avoid ■'

, J'^'- :
tbr.ro I

jur
to sutk'

[jir- Aleao
totm o-f ^r|

vje-;
‘avoid J'

I >
7j:/

pU-Y*I ebr
‘•tg be

, corCir ‘bravery’
Ar ‘bjki (vicie

C2,r
iJpiptse'.-’

cer ctr
‘ PinJ oueb J * '‘to ^rbar'!I > i ‘to' filet |>/cV Pise!

y|i?ger
* b Wit tfil I ■*

.‘blfimrr'er
ger 0br 

'w-rite 1 ' ■
gxr

*ho «nee2e'I '(brndoO • 
antrrtaC*‘spreaud/g-/ ‘to be wiCcI/’

I k^r
>atW*

Wo’T^c.ttest'
Wof 'proyb«Sy*

' karktr
‘strew'. *

ktr
‘leparate! ’ red<l 1 */k-j •spr

'I
■yI
I
s

to

V
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/v/ /u/A/ :A//V /o//-r#/ /ji / ' A/' A/
rn]br , mvr

*wa
mov*

‘tV\a.r'Aer ’
rr»ar

'?ike very
mu.e^»A.

t mer
*to'be Arwnk’/•?'V A'I

nvr;
bearawtyi r\u.r

'ba v/*%V%cr *
nar*

'tie areun<4*
ner:

'rnotViet*’»WUer*M
por

^feUi of Abe
ne&k.*

pur
*tbf6w away)

pir ._■ 
*lceep

l>h-/ 4- !•o-n :
i^vrgxr jfer

wait! scream!' be sweci’h-f 'tea«^’, 'to'gr’> n! ’
[ -Pu-r' -
variant^ e( 

KurJ

^erfi'r
‘tY«ke bofn/f-/ ■tinJl ..at!'I*

'keep burning!'
SAr

'scarify / ’
Set'

'make to!
S£r

'wake ^<ve Aj!
sor

watk t^uickty!' •i/S'/ 'll^ppprt ! * ;

hvr• V\a.r •her

l/hV 1 't 'tV>T^ Ua4!'eve 1

tvr

M:o be barteo'

ttur
'watk ^uickty)*

tortar tor
*clescer*Jl’

Lir 'brightness'

ttr 'to be bright'
ter

‘t,enAor’
trr

itice!’ •
I 1 'ctosc!/I-/ •*:

ru.r

'conduit'*
re

>'(c Up!Ay
wS* ‘pall
wer ‘r^urn bnjf 
xAr Sent

mar
'rer*ve thaUh)wxr

*ceme' back)’
. rir ,
‘sm!sa.r)/w-/

i
/or .

'ptew(for 
seecivl time)!*'spreaet outV ‘ waeAe!'

/«r
‘spread oict!'AV

;■

T. '
f
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•In the-present work, tha aymbols •»' and 'y' are uaed for bon- 
' ' . ' ^ 

sonantai high vowels. They are probably best considered allophonas of
be unaabfguously noted by the'absence of tone

Here, an unnarked vowel indicates a vowel with mid tone, but
/u, i/ respectively, and can 
■'ijiaxicinge

this is purely an orthographic and.typing oonvenienqe. Something of a'
oan be made for the separate status bf semivowels,, however: they 

pattern like consonants and are involved with consonantal morphophonemio , 
alternations. Thus, /w/ occurs before high-vowel sequences such as /uo.

case

uo/ in 'wudrd 'father', 'ih:363 'to walk’, /y/ shows morphophonemic al

ternations with /o/ quite regularly: j'tooyd 'hyaena'- 3'toocd 'hyaenas', 
- 'kueod 'to bite. intransitive'. •\'kuavd 'to bite, transitive

Towels before the palatal consonants /o, J, p/ often have a slight 
high-front off-glide, especially noticeable with /u/, e.g., cup 'liver', 
phonetically Such an off-glide is regarded as part of the
vowel allophone, not a diphthong nr other sequence.

With the er-Any uninterrupted ^quenoe of vowels is a vowel chain.
tijn and chains the first member of which is /i,i,u,u/,oeption of geminate vow

these sequences most frequently cut across morpheme boundaries, e.g., 'yad
'river' (a - 'nominal''to open' (yaw-'open', i >- 'verbal ending'), 'adrd 

prefix', 'to flow'), etc. The following list gives-examples of all
J.

Chains not involved in morpheme boundaries that occur in my corpus. 
ki' .lifkd 'spoon'

'rringd 'to rtln', id'9ij!n 'grey'

'olbmo 'to eat', 'yid 'to believe'
'oiend ' to bewitch', '^raxn

/ii/

Ax/
/ie/

'troea*Ac/
'kla. 'not to know ho'w to''Ola' 'charm, good looks',

/la/-.-- '8idn. 'oo^.._

6'(h)in 'breakfast'

/la/-

/iu/ *clu 'oenter of hut*
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tTiuAt 'neck'*. *t&utu '(kind of) Mrd*

.'cuOnj 'to force'

'buda 'wing', 'Kuok 'dog'

'buAo' 'to bo sterile', 
bd'rud 'letter*

'^ancestor' * ro'd9 ^bull' 
iguend 'fowl, chicken', *cu^ 'to be fat', oO'e 
•gueod 'to kick', 'to rain'

'duiSl'_ Ho be agile', 
season'

'kuijid 'to be cruel'

ki'sedrd 'narri'age rite', rd'tedp '-black' 
/tz/ . efcn 'he, she, it'

'sei 'signature'

'seu '(kind of) fish*

/w
/uu/

-/uo/ !
d'-pudyd 'rabbit*/uo/

vw ■
,/ua/ ■ kudr

'leaoh'M
7uo/

ouui (Alego dlaloot) 'rainy/ui/

/ui/

/ee/

/ei/

/eu/

'koikd 'shout', 'n6on 'women'/oo/

/oo/ * rodnbd 'sheep'

/ou/' '1^ 'ground'

'cadndd 'that (apoken of)'
«rad 'hippopotamus*, * tad 'bowl'

■ ai'kai • first wife'di'fai . 'wine'

/aa/

/ao/

/ax/

ndi'robi 'Halrohl' (alaoj nd'robi.«/al/ md'Bai ' Haas'al ►,
nd'robi)

/lEu/ 'kiii) 'otral^t line'
/uoi/ 'jru^ 'boy' |,
/eel/- - Xngeef 'Kgel' (name of d woman)

nd' saai 'god', rfMaai 'rooster'/aai/

asterlaklnoour-.only in recent loan words, (from_ _ SoqnenoBB-preceded by an
Swahili).' ■ '
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' General allophonie oharaoteristlca of vonela include neutral lip- ■ .

roundinc—except for /u, u/ after /n/, the aequence being atrongly 
-rounded and quite protruded, youela occurring in the onTironnente H-H, 
h-H (uhere B repreaanta any nasal consonant), tend to.be slightly nasalized, 
/u/ before high-front vowels-and especially after /y/ is fronted /”u+_7.

/a/ before /d/ is /r- Ji before /o.j/, ‘/"aj^; elsewhere /a/ Trariea 
£s.J to r^-J‘ /a/ before /k,g/ is Z”el7.. otherwiae /e;_7. /o/ after a
high-back vowel (/u,o/) is J~fJ > alnoet Oi otherwise

/z-.o/Pare/"e',.13^ reapeetively,-’unstressed /”c, o J?. 
vowels /!, I, u, u/ are respectively /"i, e-, o~, u_7.

In the pronunciation of my Alego infomant all vowels (except /a/)

from

TheStressed

markedly more retreated than described above*
The consonant phonemes of Luo are: /petck; 
f a h; 1 r; w y/.

were

2*2.4* Consonants*

b 5 d j g; m n ji o;
Ai,y/' consonantal /"fi, ij and their status has already been

i.

disouasad in the preceding seotion. They do not occur after another con

sonant* in the same syllable, and words with such initials have variants
with byllabio high vowels, A._Bi,_.3t ..’wdg.; 'The houseJa burning.’ (in .  _ _ _

a clarity norm); more nanallv d'tuitn CM " 'house', wdp - 'is burning').

All the spirants—/f, s, h/ aro/Voioeless. /f/ is labiodental.
■ /s/ is an alveolar sibilant. la a glottal with relatively more friction

initial English /h/f Intorvocallcallyt it has lengthened allophones,
. Pinallyi /h/ is a velar fricative or

than

at times murmured
comprised of /l, rj^. /l/ is a lateral with relatively 

/r/ has flsp and spircnt ulluphuuSui ouG. the combination
The liquids are

neutral coloring.
____/jcr/-j(whlohjoaQHrs...qnly

'support yourself!' /~gar - 'supportl', r - prepronominal variant of .re
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'aelf , i- 'you, singular^) Is a strongly trilledBoth /l, r/ 
are voioed ^ aiveolar.

The atop soriss ahoas a fiTe-posltioa systen, with positions-labelod 
hilahial, dental, alveolar, palatal, velar. They inolodo two groups: 
fortis (vbioelosa) and lenia (vbioed). The fortis'series is always voioo- 
lesa. Finally, in the Karaohnonyo dialeot, such stops have glottalizffd 
and aspirated allophones (apparently in free variation), but other dia

lects have only aspirated allophones in this enVironnent. Initially in a
stressed ayliabl^^d before /l, r, n/, they are strongly aspiiatedf 
before another fprtia or lenis stop,aspiratioff varies with laok of aspi-

Inter-Unaocented syllables usually Have unsspirated stops, 
vooalioally, /9, o/~nonnally/"te,- t5 ~t^5^_7-havo spirsatal variants 

One informant fiom’GBB used /V7 as a spirantal variant of 
/k/, but this usage has not been noted for other informants.

ration.

Lenia consonants are os a rule aspirated and voiced—initially and 
Finally after a nasal, they have 'medial'intorvobalioally fully so. 

allophones (e.g., /b, a_7) in free variation with voiced unaspirated oftes. 
For this reason the distin^ishing feature'between /b,p/ cannot etriotly
E8“obnsiderod as voice vs VOTOeleosnoos. Intervbealioally /6, j/—other- 
irfso /"dd, dS~d^i^_7 have spirantal allophones /"d, 5^7 ^ 'rarlation

with affricate onesi Before another stip, liijuid, or nasal, tjiere is a 
vboalio off-glld'e with tinbroB in the range of , ^_7-

In normal use, the nasals show a certain skewness in that they parallel 
the stops in all positions eioopt the dental, /n/, otherwise alveolar, is 
dental In the oiuster /nd/. But see 2.2.5'.

Eecapltulating our discussion sohomatioally, wo nay set up the
following chart of consonants:

hr
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palatal velaralveolardentallabial-

kte ciortis stop 
’ lends stop

P

ia d sb

0nnasal m

hf sspirant 
liquid '" 
(semlvoirel

1, r
w).7

2.2*5. Subavatea. phonemes. ,

/'/■'glottal stop' ^ually occurs 
ATfi^ in special emphatic oontotira, as in:

,cak ■wa'6ac. *Tho milk is s^ aour.'
sour*). •

/'/ also occurs as a constituent phoneme of specific words, notably 
»*a*a or **a*& 'no'.

IliB clloks /o*/ (latsual) Md /t*/ (dontal) occur as Independent 
Interjeotlone of ourprlae or doubt. ■

An IngroBoive (inhaled) sequenoo /ht/ is a traditional utteranoe at 
the end of a etory.

• An ingroBBive ToiceloBB '1' /i/ qoonrB aB an interjection more or Iobb 
', eopeolally when ^he speaker haa just been bimt.

which is phonetically/"t^ihh_7 or the like

across morphological boundajries

(bdk - 'milk', w^ -'is

equivalent to 'ouchl
is used inA sequence 

describing something very cold. ■

Breathy Vowels are both allophonio (^see 3.3.4.) >^4 on' ' Appolnittel', 
the utterance 'Indicates diojuat, and indlcatea.

pain. - note, howoTor, that all final vo^b ^d to^lteTo^a WoeloBs, og^- -

.further, that /h/ occurs finally in at JLeast one word, /poh/ (see 7.2.I.).

■ B.R.,



A dental 'n' '/Til ooours in a word of uncertain use and equally im- • 
certain meaning: 'oMd. One of my informante lirought up tire point Himself: 
Stephen Onino, who was very muoh interested in the linguistio analysis and 
in details of transcription, asked how I'd write the word, 
nothing aooording to him, but he maintained that. Paul Hboya had^ offered a 
prize at one time for the best suggestion on dipw to represent the sound in 
ordinary orthography {I-hara oheoked with Mr Hboya, who does not Seem to 
recall the matter). Other informants are aware of the word, but. 'do not 
remember what it ^^ans'. With the .inclusion of this precarious item, Luo 
would have.five nasal consonants directly paralleling the stop series. 
Aooording to Hookett' (1955 :119). however, 'the number of nasal phonemes

It meant

(differentiated solely by position of articulation) which appear in various
-But- i-t- seems-that -a-f-ive-- - - - -iMguagbs fangoa from none at all to four'-, 

nasal pattern is really nothing new; at least two other Hilotio languages, 
Shilluk and Nuer, have the same setup (see Westermann and Ward ^935:627, 
where they are listed as /m nh n ny d/)'

In words recognized as* having a Swahili or English origin, many 
people attempt to imitate the foreign-pronunciation. The most prominent

names,addition to the phoneme repertory is /5/, which occurs in proper
Shadrak' /'Sadrik/, and elsewhere, e.g., .8d "inglH (more

Moot people use /s/ in
e.g..

■4an
. commonly .Cd ' 'Ingdrfisd) ' the Ez^ish guage'.

Buoh words.
Less commonly /v, z/ also occur, in.Biblical names and elsewhere.
nd'vembd 'Hovember' (also nd'fembd. even nd'wcmbd). But such pro

prof i'oient bilinguals.
e.g.,

nunoiatlone are plearly teatrioted to

- PH0K(mjB^tIC3-'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ ■

In the following disoussion, eubsystom, phonemes are not conaiderod 
and unique appertentive patterns''are ignored. 'Examples are given for less
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■ frequent clusters only.
All consonants ooonr initially b,afore a Towel and Intorrocalioally. 

/w/ does not pocur be,foro /o,o/ in stressed syllables.

All consonants except /b, j, f, y/ occur finally after a rowel.

ft

The folloiring cluster occur ^initially before a vowel!
' • (a) the'noimal' clusters of nasal plus honorganlc lenls etop'{nota that 

/nS/'is really /in/jt /nb, nS, nd, pj, Ds/

(b) olpsters of^e typo ''Sioh have alternants with vowels, Oj^VCg
(see 2.4.3)t

'mice (refrain in a song) 
'kresi 'drizzle'

/ml/

VW
ykl/— Ida'a -'class'-rT'atlve-words beginning -with thts-oluster are- - -

essentially onomatopoStie, associated with movement
'klele. klin'diliki'lindf —boththru the air, e.g., 

used with reference to the flapping of wings; 'klurd

— said when hawks are seen. 
(Other examples are given In 2.4!3.)

(o) oe'rtalp foreign clusters!
'mpird 'football'

’ /mt/ 'mtdka ' (notor)oar'
/nk/ -—'bread'

Tafdn'gand 'Hfanganu"(a place name)

•/mp/

/mf/

/gl/ 'glds 'eyeglasses, mirror'
'fransd 'France'■ M

M <'biandA ’veranda*.
1

ieTJo. Low;

(a) the •normal', clusters: /mb, n5, nd, k)» Os/
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(Tj) consonant.+/n/:
Ikrflnd 'gall bladder',’ 'kldnd '(kind of) tree, buphagia'M

M ■kldnl 'inaoct'
. 'kotod 'nail', (bd)'roKn3 'kidney'

'kannd 'donkey', rd'blnnd 'spotted ehite and brown' 
'luanni 'fly'

'coamd 'bug', dS'momJ 'safari ant'
(o) consonant + /u/ (in -various dialects these words have /u/ instead

■ of

M
M
/W
M

-•i

'ngurmd 'pig' (' ngurud - Karaohuonyo dialect)
'ndnlnd ' trypanosoniasis' (' ndulud - Alego^dlalect)

/m/

M
(d) consonant + /r/:
- */dr/ .-td-'uadrf ''.priest! .

d'ruird 'lopo^jjable', si'me.ird 'cicatrices'

'bugid 'silt', d'megrd 'mushroom'

/3r/

/«r/ 'faard '' ' medicine', 
'lokrd 'Adam's apple' 
'misri 'Egypt'

/kr/

“ Vor/

(e) oonaonant + /l/:
'scale (of flah), eggshell', A'taklA 'largo 

-forehead*

/ki/-

A'higld 'fish pot'ndsgld ' 'magic ohaimi 
. d'bambld 'dried fish'
d'gonglA ' nnailBhall'V^ ' sungld ' chaff of simslm'

: - /ei/

/mbl/

/dsV
■ (f) consonant +/t/:

■ Vpt/ sfotembd 'aeptember'
fl

dk'tobd -lOctober' _

-rkofitfnant ’'obntiSentT —

«/kt/

(g) consonant + /k/:
*/tk/ ■ katka*faim 'cateohlea'

r—..
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*M/ ■paskd ’Easter* 
kiJ hondkd 'anxiety/ndk/

(h) consonant + /s/:
'fransA 'Itanoe'

*/W ♦roksA ’pennisaion’..

Finally after a vowel, all the ’normal' clusters occur, and also 
'nent^kdat 'Pentecost', 'Iranifn^nt 

the table above, an asterisk Indicates ’loan' clusters.)
/st, nt/ in recent loan words? 
'continent’

2.4. KOEPHOPHONBHICS

Suprasegmental alternations are discussed in the following chapter. 
Specifics of noun and verb alternations are presented in the chapters on
the morphology, of nouns and ^erbs-respectively^ Classification of re

maining items follows terminology as used by Wells (1949)*
In automatic alternation the conditioningAutomatic alternation.2.4.1.

environment is characterised in terns of phonemes, and the alternation is
the same for all morphemes having a parallel allbmorph in one same environ

ment.

Polysyllabic morphemes with prepausal allomorphs in unstressed -V
have alionorEho, without the -V (i.o., lose a ayllable) before an allo-

lo largely a natter ofliomatlon
morph beginning with a vowel. This a 
tempo, Blower etyleo uelng ptepausal allonorphe and even glottal etopo

■ aoroas norphame boundarlBa.
■ nal(Al 3 'dlk. 'The knife ie dull.' ('paU - 'knife', 

& - 'It, preoeny , ^-^IB dull')
A 'n6on(-3y- A-.- 'I saw Mm.' .(A

'to oee', i - 'hln')
kl'toufAt A'rfra 'two hooka' (kA'tepA - 'hooka',

A'rfyA 'two')

Examples:

perfeotive’,’nend

i.'
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-2.A>2. garrcnr atatic alternation. This kind of altea?iation hafr the 
characteristic that if one'aiaomorph rather than another were placed in 
the conditioning environment, a sequence not occuring in the language 

• would re'sult. ’

The example suggested here is not altogether a matter of narrow 
there are in fact seguenoes which do not 'follow the 

But from a stiuctural .point of view, these sequences are 
negligible, and incliwion here of the overri^ng phenomenon is;justified.

alternation:

' rule'.

c
The phenomenon to be considered is a kind of vowel harmony.' 

cuesion requires a twofold division of vowels, first into 'root' vs 
iclitio', then into 'open' vs 'closed'.

Die-

CLITIC .HOOT .

ClosedOpenClosedOpen

• ii I'I

ece

o0 •o0

uuu u

a aa

As a rule, morphemes with root vowels (the vowels of stressed syl-
^ ’ laMeo easanttaXly)-that are open tajto .opon olltio vowels (the J:

well ae oertain olitio words that arevowels of unstressed ayllahlps as 
usnally uns^irassed) • Similarly closed 
olltio vowels. When /a/ ooours as 
wise, for this one vowel only, the distinotion between open and closed

root vowels take closed

.a root vowel, it is open; other-

f
is neutralised.;'

(1) within a word! d'rfyd 'two', 'fiako 'girl', 'iifo.......-

- 'elephant.', 'Ileo ' elephants'.'luird 'to run, go. ro^',
—~'auiri~^f^h5aid'

- , Examples

• X
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'this’, 'he, she, it'.- Bbcanples. • (2) of olitios:
'him, her, it'

for convenianoe, such olltio vowels will oftea be represented by capita} . 
letters, thus: 'this'. . , - ’

Koat instanoas of vowel harmony reauire agreement with the root
Before the nonclitic pronouns i 'your, singular' and gi 'their'.vowel.

nouns often exhibit (but only sporadically) a change in the root vowel
For gr, such alternations evenin agreement vith^that of the pronouns, 

occur with noun plurals in -E (note use of capital letter in accordance
with comment on clitic vowels I) •

'my chair' but 'k6m i 'your chair'
'gdd ^ 'my mountalh' but 'gdd i 'your mountain'
''budmbt gj 'these wings'"
'bfiomb^e i 'your wings' .

>bngi gi 'these books''"
'bfigjg i 'your books' ^

'k6n aExamples: j

. r
but 'bdombt gi .'their wings'

but 'bdgt gi 'their books'

'you(r), plural', nouns regularly show no alternation, thoBefore u

jd (appertentive plural of 3dl..’porBon') has a variant jo here. On the
whole, such rotrogrosslve harmony is quite limited.

- Quite clearly, the details of this^system of vowel harmony suggest, 
a mOrphophonemib transerlption in which the borrSl^lve pairs /i-i,

boat represented digraphioally so that, in one repre-e-.c, u-u; 0-0/ are 
sentatIon,{i*} - -/i/, (l"i - A/ (’closed' vowels are best considered 

marked members because of the unique statue of /a/). In tho kind oftho

'mprphonomio' analysis advocated by Hallo Iwhore a one-one relationship 
■ Between sound and symbol is ^ven up),'oven {•} proves at times to be
e:q)rodabl^-nosfomBUBlrfn-'mat:re8sed_ syllables, and>9lftlos,'bnt also

' in such■'morphsmloall^ffs'llisited .word aubolasoes as qualitative-intransitive

■ [T.
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verbs (.BBS 6.3)1 rbioh only have 'closed' voeel nuclei, or mutated plurals 
of nouns rith /a/.as a 'root' voeel (these almost invariably have /e/f see 
5J.3.S.). However,-several oompensatory 'boundaries' (i.e.', hocus-'- 
pocus junctures) are required, inoluding:

(l) a boundary between words, one or more of which counts as a 
clitic; symbolKa-l ; I'e-m 8i. ni} 'this thigh' (dm-'thigh') 

(2) a boundary between all other words; symbol: {space) ; e.g.
/d 'nd^n dl 'I saw him' (d - 't, perfective.','nend -^^'to see',
i - 'him'jS-''

(5) an intra-word boundary between allonorphs showing diejjarate 
vowels (i.ee, not in harmony); oymbol; {/}; e.g.,
(form 2 of 'cdmd - 'to.eat')

(4) ah intra-word boundary between allomorphs showing vowel harmony; 
symbol: {_no space}-; e.g., ^’cdmd] 'to eat* (»'odmd; 
d - verbal suffix).

e.g..

cim stem)'

Naturally, certain difficulties arise even with all these devices. How 
does one deal with the sequence /ai/ as in ndi'robi - 'Nairobi*, where 
disparate vowels occur in the same syllable? (One might set it aside as 
foreighiSQ,. or simply mark it as such;) Where does (•} go in other 
sequences—after the sequence, after the first member, or what? Certainly

- - - - -in decldlng the- merit-of-such an interpretation on the whole, one must
carefully weigh the choice of reclucing phoneme inventory while stocking up 
on (nonphonemio) boundaries; also, whether the saving in morphological 

. atatements is not adequately made up for by complicating the phonology.

|nwwjbiiftpqonii aiter*^**-tions.2.4.3-

A group of Bonosyllabio words of tbs fom CV has allomorphs without 
—ths -vowel -bsfora an -allonorph-beginnii^-with.vowel; e. g., - Ifl,. - - :

^ ''with', M '»h«u', Bd (rwlatlve)', s M past
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. particle'•
The particle ^■(aloo~nS in the Karachuonyo dialect) 'to, fcr',. 

has allonorphs nithcut a Tcwel before ed 'us' as irell, and also else- 
uhere before a consonant if a preceding nerd ends in a voesl.

■ 'tdm. ni 'ki. 'Tom. is here.' XM 'plaoc')

in& n 'k&. 'Is Tom hers?' (e - 'particle', ■ 
m& - 'who, relative', ^ - 'place')

. 'Hairohi is in Kenya*'

i

Examples:

■t5m, E.hut:

%I,ro1

'the charming girl' ('naha - 'girl', 
^ - 'who', gf - 'with', 'ciA' 'charm')

' ■ The middle particle rs has an allomorph /r/ before pronouns, but 
not before '6ru - 'plural particle'.

Certain weaiOy afreosed initial 8yllableB“oontalnlng-/i--r/ or

/u~u/ and followed by a consonant, have alternants without the vowel.
• . *

Some speakers seem to vary these forma according to tempo; others use 
the other—^d not necessarily all iri.th the same pattern. (Sed

t1 n

one or
also 2.4.5-) 
Examples: . ki*ragf ^*krsgi - 'evil*

ki'sudno 'ksudmo - 'Kisumu' (a city on the Kavirondo
Gulf)

- ■'fif^y-cent pi 
mi'rlo ^ 'mrlc 'razor'

musA'iabd —msA'labA 'cross' 
mu'oElE—'toeIe- -■ 'rice'

si *ag>n *amon ece

ai^ allomorph ’did heforaThe morpheme 'didr 'middle* has
/

consonants.

Examples: i .dlA 'ne i 'on his back' (A - 'in, on', 'qs - 'back of',

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..^.
A'diA.oiAn 'daytime' (4- - 'noun prefix', 'clip - 'siin')
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The verb dO'yari 'to want,, look for, hxint' has an allomorph
ad'TO before a following word beginning-with a consonant.

'I want a knife.' ('EaU - 'knife')'& du^a .nal4-.Example:

The nouns 'dako 'woman', 'nako 'girl', 'astd 'person', have, the
allomorphs flaa. naa. naa. respootively before the demonstratives ^

(I Tiatd also has a variant aat in the same environment.)'this', n3 'that'. 
Bcamples:

:
'daa ni 'this woman'
I naa n6 ' that' person' 

fdd'ward. '&ko. 'ji^, ''aatd ali 
•Hi the pdBitions described, in what is possibly best labeled 
deliberate style.)

the full prepausal form as welluse

a more

Words with intei^ooallo /h/ have variant pronunolationa without the 
■ /h/, as do words with initial /h/ following a word ending in a vowel. 

kd'heod ...kA'eod 'coffees'

6'hiu ~ 6'iu 'breakfast' 
id ' hindi ~ ' indi ' Indian person'

Examples:

(jd - 'person of)

• J
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III-.- -IOHE, STEESS, IlfEOIfATIOE

}.l, snEHASEGHESTAI CLASSES 
■3.1.1. IntroAuctlon.

■by the tone-stieoo pattern of their citation form.
Claes to trord-olass is pointed out when significant, 
proved too various to permit an exhaustive listing, but the statistically 
moat frequent classes have been covered. .

The format used:

■ I

In the .following aeetlons, words are classified
IRelation of tone-

Conbinations have

- means any vowel nucleus with a single tone 
(even on geminate vowels); w - is used only for complex tone nuclei; 
a comma soparatos syllables. Demonstratives and pronouns are no-t Included.

3.1e2* Honosyllablese

n 'earr, kgr ■ bheat'. TOS '"’Wfaffder't M ’whenCeve-r)^'-^^

chairs roC Afish'; to !but'toon 'spear', fcoom

pi 'water'; ^ 'to be beautiful', w^ '
in-, on'

E&on 'women' (Karachuonyo dialect)

is 'thigh',

■ -'to bo sour' ; d

•J

tv

rad 'hippopotamus'; kod 'to follow', yadnuAt 'neck',

'to open'; ed 'yes'

the only oiamplo in myWe may note that the tt class is rare:j 
s is the' plural noun listed, which in the Alego and Dyoma dialects ■ 

are oasentially nonverbal as far as citation
oorpu

is pronounced' n66n. t and f
forms go (verbs, e.g.,-imperatives, do in fait occur with these contours, •

ihiih iro^then themselves'merphomos). •» charaotorisos nonosyllablo verbs
of group II; vt, vsrbs of olass Hlwith monosyllabic allomorphs ending in 

" T vwl before'the s^ -3. (see 6.l).

A
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3-1-5- Ifssyllalilea.

(one TOri&it), ^l6naan 'LondonJ^; 
'elSmo 'to eat'

' nima 'mama'

'bltro ...'to come',

!4, r

'tfiutu '(kind of) bird', ’a6omo 'to read'
'gnogi 'doga'; 'mondo

V

'T, V 'bum 'aahea', 'tutu 'pua',

'In order that', !kaka 'aa'
'train'; 'namd 'to open',

'tetni 'to Bhivar', 'kemkdn 'to be aomeehat bitter' -

*naina*

' natd ' peraon', ' Kari'V, d

'did' (pot name for Auma, Ouaa), 'mam4 
•( one varian^)

'kodki 'about, nijun'; 'ninrf 'to run', 'boiSd 
aide'

du&ta 'all' (Alego dialect)

'V, A

m, i
‘to lisp'# )“be^ndd

*o6yd 'no'#

- -' b'ddi~^nroBtltute*T- -u-^ja^-t-beer-i-;—tmW '-io— 
drink (water), 'ndrd 'to think', 'odmd 'to

'aA, a 
'A, A

eat' ■ 'ndkd 'up to'

'miaa 'table', ‘tftdndo 'again'•odgo 'bone',V

6'ndk 'toTtoiae'. 6'Rudl

a'ddk 'three', a'ndr 'ten'; ru'de...'bull

kd'ldm 'pencil' (one variant)

frog':-V Aj 'A 
A, 'A 

. A, 'A

Boat verba.of the 4 6 olaao- 
■price the aupraaogmontal claaaoa for auch vaiba: 'v, A and '..vA,. A (by 
far the moat frequent oontoura); '-A, v;

diaayllabio and the following oom-are

'Av, A; 'A, A. Verba in - ai
and reduplioatad verba have the pattern 'A, A. The 'VA, A - contour in

regularly only withand in the Karaohuonyo and Uyoma dlaloeta
'A ia found primarily with ni^rala...

■ /

ooours.rare,

• ^4 'no'. V,

. . .  _ -6f-the tonal pattama themaelvaB, it nay-be-noted-thati-'-(l-)-h4gh—
tone doBB.not occur In an <^ecahted ay liable except after mid tone; (2) 
atreaaed ultimate ayllablea"contain only low tone; (3) complex tonea ,

.r
■W-i' .. ... .
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• occur only in a -stressed penulticate syllable.

3.1.4. Polysyllables. Only the more important classes aye considered. 
Those most 'frequently comprize noima, tut also a few particles.

kd'hawd 'coffee',
• ' tabd 'book'.

kdherd -‘tuberculosis’,
sf'need 'cinema, movios';

4,■'V, ^

.r

ki' .-Hiko 'spoon'f kl' se^rA ’-marriage rite' 
d'gvata 'calabash'

m, ■>

'V, Y 
'V

•iS.' ■

2^- iDSilMS
kaiA’tis 'paper', (one Tariant) 
tete'te 'all', lili'li 'rery Euoh'

' crane'

-i,

V, V,

'alii.mlli 'to taste eweet'f 'PiliiPjtli 
'allfays, over and over'

«r, ,v, +

' iku'lnbd 'shed''-IdtuilnKii ‘ onion', 
'^lasakl^ 'scale (of fish)

vJ,

■v, 7, 7,
^ild'ifira 'giddiness', sur^'sfrre 'ohiokenpoi' '

■'V, V nakdn'Rill 'love nsgic 
d'klnl ' momins' ,

' V. ’)>

■}, 't-, V

— A fair number of the Itemo that fall Into these classes consist of 
rsduplioatel stems and other native Luo derivations.

borrowing fiom Swahili or fro® JkisUsh

d'rAtrat 'weakness
/-V

But a considerable
number ie taken up by recent 
(generally thru Swahili). Thia fact accounts in some measure for;tho

' prevalence-of penultimate atrese in polysyllabic words—even such- 
. English names as 'Pamela', pronounced pd'ns Id—-and of the ooouxremeof

ooourefinal strooo in a few other words,. In Swallili, stress normally
jtato syllable of a word (tho a few trisyllabic words have 

stroso on tho antipenult) and Is accompanied by longt.h and-falling tone 
■- - (TOokef and ASKtoa 1942178). In Luo,, a few loan worts have dropped «io

:x“ ,■
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final Kowel of the original Swahili form, but they have neverthalesa 
retained the Swahili etreea jatterr); thus, kA'l&n .'pencil'.^ from Swahili 
Italamu, kAlA'tia 'paper' froiif Swahili karatasl. ^en in Swahili fl^l 
vowels tend to disappear: /u,o/ after labial consonants, /i/ after 
dentals^

3.2. HOHEHCHQHEEIO ALTEENAIIOH
It is difficult to delimit sharply the tone changes3.2.1. Sequences.

which are exclusively conditioned'by the suprssegnental. environment. What 
has been attompte'd^i'n this.Shd the following sections, is to ^ve a
rSsumA of the more Important alternations, whatever the conditioning

on nouns and verbs.)factor. (See also the -morphological sections
item (of the type used in reading off a- -

list) have the following general chamcteristlos: vowels in monosyllables 
lengthens!f complex toriqs with initial high (mid if citation form is 

low tone) replace the contours of monosyllables| in dissyllable words 
only the sequence 'v,v changes (to ’^,v). 

it 'ear' 
m&on .'women'

Repetitions of the same

are

'Ut.'iit, 'lit. 
'm6on,'m6on. 'm6on.

't^D7 't620, 't5£0'

'ne^c. 'hc^Oe ‘ne^c* 
*b6ru?» »b6ru. 'b&ru. 
■ notd, 'rg^, 'aaii-
»c5gQ. *O&g0. <06gO.

Exaraples:

toon ’opear* 
n^c 'neirt* 
*buru 'aohea

*nat3 ‘person’

'cdgo 'bone'

Enumerations of the 'a, b, o,..' ty^ differ greatly from this 
pattern. The distinguishing feature in that all items except the final 
one have a mid-rise contour on the stroased syllable. The final nenber
xetalna ita citation contour*
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atampies:

'One, two, three, four, 
five.' (Straight-forward counting.)

wa4n. 'u&m. 'flrfk, 'tiik, i41<i'wd!), 
of the. head are: 
couth, chin, forehead.' (wlc - 'head', 
'tifrii - 'to carry')

a'citl.-a'niyS. a'defek. an'uc^n, a'hic.

The parts 
ear(s), eyeCs), nose.

wic 3 'tifnd. 'ilt,

'There was ,once a hee, a fish, a 
past' particle, ni

'kilo. 'Tctc, Tietc...ne iii 'tie.
newt. . ' (no -
.'tie - '(are) present', ^ --'boe', 

fish', a|o 'newt')rec -
Two sorts of phrases will be discussed: those 
with conjunctive pronouns (see 4*2.)*

3.2.2. rroun-clitic ■phrases, 
with demonstratives and those

The inherent tone of Qonosyllahic demonstratives is low, e.g., od ^ 
ni 'this'. That of dissyllahio demonstratives is either 'v.-i

') or 'v4,-i ('oadndi 'that spoken of). All-mono- ■ 
take a mid tone, no matter

• that',
(«npgd 'that very one 
syllabic nouns occurring before denonstratives
what the citation form is- 
ibcaraplea:

I

'it od ‘that ear'It 'ear' 
koom 'chair •kpmcA 'that chair'^

that thigh'
’ cA ' that mountain 

those fires'

em ~eAdm 'thigh' 
gdt ‘nountain 
Tnec 'fires' mJc '

ending in unaccented /V in the citation form,
a’demonstrative; so

Polysyllabic nouns
ohojr alte^tion of the final syllable to A/ before 
aleo do demonstratives followed by other demonotratlveo.

. .'bndmhhl’gi 'these wings''hudmhd 'wings' :

,2at_;oadadd 'that man spoken of : 
'that very man spoken of

Examplee:

■nst 'oadndt od

- 'io gS ,.b>5 'gd.' e ''kg''ar~ . 'Ihdee very people, whmri^.-
three dehonotratlves! g^, 'go^, gd.)'-

■- —f:

they?' (note the
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Conjunctive pronouns in construction with nouns have mid tone, 
except that the tliird sinijul'ar.pronoun has low tone after a low tone.

Honbayllahic nouns in the ^appertentive’construction with pronouns 
comprize two, classes: ' (l) those with a high tone before Jirst and
second person singular pronouns, mid elsewhere (these are derived from 
all the tonal classes including inherently low); (ll) those with low

derived only from citation forms with low •tone appertentives (these are 
tone).

Examples: III

gdt .’mountain'

■gAd i

^m 'thigh'it 'ear' 
■it a

koom 'chair'
»&m a'k5a a(a 'By')

(i 'your' as) 'It 1 
(B 'hia')

'em 1♦k6m i
'kom e 'em e'it^

fwa 'our') ^ 'it wa 
(u 'your'pl) 'it u 
(gl 'their') 'it_gl

In polysyllabic words, the stressedwowel (if a chain, then only

'gdd wa ■'kom wa
rii ukom u am u
'rfa Kiem frf.'kom Ki

the firat vowel) and a final unatreeaed vowel are raiaad to high hofore 
the pronouno.ln what is, perhaps, the most common pattern.

'bfipmb&g a ' my winga'
'b&ombtg e 'lile wings'

d,regilrSgo 'millf : a,regd'rtK6n a 'ny mill'

'bOgt gi 'their books',

'budmba 'wings' :Emmplos;

Compare the tone patterns: 'bugi- 'books',

'bngS id 'thsss books'.

3.5: PEOSODIC .PEATDHES OF THE SEMTEHOE 
3.3.1. Intonation IsvslB.

levsl (follow^-ths-aiml^ioai prefetises of csrtjiin sinologists;

. Chso, 1933; J«artin,. 1957) plus a. residus oompossd. of ssgmsntal and

Every Luo utterance consists of an Intonation

see
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.ai5ia8egBental phoaenea. Possibly the end pitches of sentences and
even phrases oonstitute a third class of elementsi but infbi^tioh so 
far does not warrant such a treatment.

There are four intonation levels—IMicated in tra^cription as > • 
the last element in a sentence: ' v,

(1) -Normal — symbol /./; characteristics: the colorless, un

emotional norm.
(2) Raised — symbol /l/; characteristics: compared with /./,

all tones are higher, but tonal distinctions are main- 
tained.

{5) Falsetto — syubol /P/; oharacteriotios! 'head register'aooou-.. 
paaled by general narroirlng of tone range.

(4) Creaky — aynbol /K/; charaoteristies: a lowered, generally 
narrow-range level eapsolally characterized by pharyn- 
gealiaation.

These levels in thenselves have numerous connotations, tho /P/ 
and /k/ are severely limited in use.

/:/ generally indicates animation or oonoom; altho generally 
found as a component of questions, /l/ ocouxs in lively nbninterrdgative 
utterances as well. k4-olauses (if, when, etc. clauses) occur with this 
intonation when preceding the main predication; when following, both 
clauses are 'normal'.
Example:

J
•If he*8 there, I’ll see 
him.' (second^ - ’place', 
bro +“verb - 'shall'.'nend , 
to see*)
'll see him if (when) he's 

there.'

/l/ is also'a component of the stylized speech associated with tho 
rabbit in folktales; other oompononta include velarization and over-

'k& en k&l , .i brd 'nen i.

.k brd 'nan d , 'kk en kd.

'i
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rounded back vovels (/v/)t general ’ohoppineseS nnd a special 'lax 
treatment of.consonants (e*g*> /r/ is elided -intervooalically)• 

,w6o'g okoi W

I

■ .n6 a 'nfe a , 'Under unclet Come out- 
sidel ('n^ -' W udcl^i, 
'vioB - outl'.'ato - 
‘outside')

Bzanple;

/p/ Is uaed In foifctalos in both direst disoourse and singing as' 
the stylized »ay of Inltating young girls.'

/k/ frequently ^oonpanles 
(more preoj^s epeoifioation is difficult). In folktales it is the najor 
conponent of the stylized spseoh of the hyaena (a faTorite story 
oharaoter).

3.3.2.' End-tones. 'End-tones' are those tones shioh ooour before pause,
- 'indicated either by an Intcnatlon level sign (followed directly by space), 
or by two other symbols: /,/ indicating 'internal' pause, and /../ 
indicating a 'suspension' or final hesitation. /../ is essentially a - 
tempo phenomenon not affecting tone level but rather the vowel lengths 
of the whola preceding word.

utterances fcllowlng hearty laughter

Of the special tone-phenomena- noticed, a raising- before /,/ should 
bo mentioned, this bias boon oiompllfied by the enumeration oonto^
(p. 43); further, it occurs (p.45) in the first sentence under the 
discussion of /l/: here ^ '.place' beoodos ^ before /,/. Such a 
phenomenon regularly takes place in nonparenthetical parataotlc con

structions and elsewhere.
Eia^lo! . cud 'ningd. jjlomen walk, men run.' 

(mdon - 'women'. ''wdoeo - raised form of 
- . 'wuded - 'to walk', 'oud - 'ilen’, 'nfngd

- 'to run') -

; ~Yo‘facilitate morphotononic analysis, ono mlght want to sot up at

mSon 'wdo6o > t
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least two varieties (possiMy three) of /,/ whereby one will be asso- 
ciatei-with no tone change, another with a rise to /<■/ on the, stressed 
syllable, and perhaps a third indicating the additional rise in a final 
unstressed syllable peculiar to eniinerations.

■ A lowered low-tone appears to ba an allophonio feature acoonpanylng' 
a prepausal stressed low-tone syllable following Mother low syllable 
(with or without intervening /,/)•

.Datd. />/ ,

^f. .He a 'ddk.
- - V.

In their firaro®*!* Haaeai,Tucker and Hpaayei note a permeating
feature of downdrift—'the gradual sinking of tho'voice as the sentence ' 
proceeds' (1956:170)--for this Nilotic language closely related to Luo. 
But apart from the allophonics mentioned here and elsewhere, there is no 
evidence for 'doimdrift* in Luo. Reiners has pointed out a similar 
phenomenon In many Higer-Congo languages, thich he calls 'terracecftlevel 
tones'^

;

•Someone is g^od.'Example:

'Look at three

Internal pauses /,/ can readily be correlated with the grammatical 
structure of an utterance. Anticipating syntactic discussion, I present
.the more important facts here.

. J
Pause occurs betwoeu a noninal (phrase) subject and the predicate.

. 'That nan who is good is 
also old.' (pat - 'man', mi - 'relative', Ms.

bdndd -''also', 'dudn -'to be

^nat md 'b£r oA , IExamples:

- 'to be good', '

• old')

'an , 'kind a. 'I'm alone.'
'is '

Pause occurs before a noun in the predicate (a) facultatively if

(m - '!', kind - 'being alone) 
'You, cornel' (in - 'you, eg', bi - 'oonel')'M.
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;
preoedea tho predioate verb; (b) oblisatorily. if procaded by a par

ticle phraae (the apt if only the verb and oonjunotlve pronoun object 
precede).

Examples: n i 'nflol d (,) 'kendmo. 'I was bom in Kioum.' (n - ""

'.past', .particle, d 'pOol_i - 'bne-gave birth 
to-mo', 'kaudmo - name of a city)

■ 6 fli (,) 'ka_cA. 'He's going there.' (8i - variant of 
'Siyd - 'to gd'T’'ha_od - 'that place')

■nat md 'nadd n d. 'yidn.

wood 'for me.'

'toj^for', 'yidn - 'wood'7
,iiiiv a 'bdk. 'Give me the book.' ('miyd - 'to give',

. hi)k - 'book')
d 'mlvo wi .kod t, 'bdk. 'He gave you and me a book.'

(lit; 'He ghfe us and you...')

'ed 'yeo'; 'o6yd. "a’A. or '’a’^ 'no', together with .

the preverbal-temporal particles (see 7.2), are
followed by /,/. Temporal partiolesbefore conjunctive subject pronouns 
with the dumtive-inoeptive contour (aee 6.1.)

X
"He's the nan who cut tho‘ 

(•nad^ - ‘to cut». n - » ni
en e

But:

The adverbs
usually preceded and ^

usually not followedare

l>y /,/—but the pronoun is. 
Examples: '®i» *n e^n* 'Yes, it was him.

'tom bdndd. '&d, n d 'hdl ni~ gi. 'Tom will also tell them.*’ - 
(bdndd - 'aleoT? ip - 'future' particle, n - 
'futum' particle,'hold - 'to tell, confide')

(sA - 'just',ad «gie 'nedn 'They have just seen bin.' 
»ncnd -'to see')

Pause occurs facultatively in appositive and synecdoohial con-
i

atruotiona (see 4..5.44')' 
'rninbo (,)

V
'Mumbo is good-heartedr’ 

(lit. 'Humbo, his liver /ou£7 i" bright
Bzanple:

V
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Questions of whatever sort usually occur with theTTlt^TTOgatiOHe3.3-5.

raised intonation level /l/, but the essential festttie of all interrogative
sentences is either: (l) an interrogative nominal, ai 'who' or 'Aad 
'what', or (?) a high-tone morpheme of IntejjrQgatlon, or both, and even
all three.

The- high tone morpheme can generally be ohara,oterized as occurring
on the grammatical head of the relevant construbtion Inquired about.

'Are you a Luo?' (jd - .'person of) 
'You ire a Luo.')

'How ere you?' (lit. 'Health?')
'I'm fine.').

^ * ludl
(i .14 <i§hr
'BgimsJ.

('ngfma.

Thin high tone can, however, pcour more than once in a oentanoo.
ns mi' .tin 'And, 'ail 'Tfho did what to who?' (lit. 'Who- 

/±B it/ who-did-what-to who?')

Examples:

Rrapplo: t

Position of the high tone on different members of vowel chains has con

trastive value. Thus:
> a 'wierl 'Should I sing?'

'weirl 'A song?
The difference in meaning in ouch instances probably hinges on simple

Such a surprized (or exclamatory)-nonnurprizedquestioning "versus surprized, 
contrast is paralleled in declarative sentono^n also.

'tdr. 'The cloth is white.' ('aaDSa- 
'to be white')

cloth', tdr -Emmpleoj .IfiDga

'tair. 'How white the.cloth ini'
■nanma 'tiart 'Is the cloth white?'

o- - - -  ^ ; ), •

Occasionally, what would normally be the surprize contour is often the 
only possible interrogative, one, e.g., in '6 cut 'Is he fat?' ('6_cU£ 'He 
is fat.'). But regular'oontraoti occur, for example, in the following!

iDSSI
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3 »kujbp. 'It'a red.' f'kwdr - .'to be red') .

a 'ku^r.^ 'How red it-iai
a 'kuAarl 'le it red?'
a 'kua&rl ’(Did you aaiy) it*a red?’

3.3.4. ^pba^a. Sever&l proaodlo teohnlques are included in the phonemic 
repertoire to expreaa enphaaia, indignation, etc.

One of theae techniquea includea atreaaing normally unatreaaed ayl- 
lablea, aa in 'o6,ya. 'NoP {'o§y6 'no').

A apecial oontraatiwe, overloud atreaa /"/ alao oocura, chaweterized 
eaaentially by greater intenaity of atreaa together with breathy vowela 
and a widening of the tonal oontour of the ayllable involved...

♦tda. nf "kd., 'Tom ia here.'Eranple:
V

Vowel length ia a aeparate but frequently accompanying deviae.- 
1 bug ni. 'kud^Ar. 'Thia book la very red.*Example:

High tone'ia a common emphatic technique uaually accompanied by 
vowel length (the longer the vowel, the more emphaaia). In a vowel chain, 
the high tone ocoura on the firat element.

'bug ni. 'kddr. 'Thia book ia ao red.'Examplea:

od nd ni kd md 'bbSor .h.iOkld. 'That houae ia. very far 
away.' (nd - 'that houae', ^ 
'place', - 'to be far'.'jijOkld - 

*'very*)

3,'4, HiTOHATIDllAL SEBTBNCES

. , g«ntencei .here Intonation ia huroaod (on ^j^n/J^oour for a liaitad
nunber of abort phraaea in ordinal apoeoh; e.g'., 'nii 'What did you 
Bay?' (or the Ilka)f '»n’6. '^Ho.'.

There ia^'alao a nore aitenaiTe uae of Eumaed intonationa, where the'

s
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• humming parallels nomal sentenceB with both a aegmental tiuol'etis and 
intonation. Such usage is aapftcia,Uy attributed to children, but 
apparently everyone knows and uses these sentences. The Luos thbinsolves 

• call i* *ci »the language of .Chi'—where Chi preaunably refers to
a nbnexistant tribe who talk only in such a way.

,S ’4 'M-
/7natd ^ 'bltro* 7- /

^Someone's coming.*Eramples:

. ^
..A *»ffi »i. •Give mo that.thing.*

£^2^ 'fiL £4*_7 /

Probably only a small number of sentences have current hiunned eqtii- 
valents because of the otherwise unavoidable ambiguity;

A comparable use of whistling has Seen reported (for children'), 
but not exemplified.

V

J
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IT. GEHSEAL STBTAI

4.1. IHTHOfitlOTIOir

This chapter preBBOto highlights of the syntas of the Luo BhatenOo. 
(syntax of the phrase is given elsewhere, partioularljr in the discussion 
of nominal and verbjoonatruotiras)•

Somo lin^alatSf' Ho general definition of the 'senteiiee' is attempted, 
e.g., Blooh, Jordan, and Martin in their Japanese studies; and especially 
Trager, Smith, and Hill in their analyses of English, have tried to define 

enSs^f intonation contoxmrs. To a certain extent thethe sentence in t
approach is implicit Welasrs's discussion of terraced level tone 

Clearly intonation must be aoobuntod for—even in a trana-
same

langiiagee*
formations! analysis, as Stookwell (i960) suggests. Chapter three of the

But there, thepresent grammar has tried to: deal with such problems, 
treatment of intonation was not eonoemSd with delimiting or classifying
or defining sentences. Rather, the recent insistenoe .of the so-dslled 
transformationalists has encouraged me to regard a structural analysis of 
a language as essentially sn-eitended definition of the grammatical
sentences of that language.

oonstitutes the basic unit in the present syntactic 
. The plan of this analysis requijes the prior olassifloatlon 

and then the presentation 'of the rules of ooour- 
In light of the relatively full disousslon of

The.'word'

analysiB

of irorda into clasoos
roiwe of these claasee- 
the wore in l.,1..,;_tt_.neoA.Bn).y be remarked that wo:^ are continuous
fonw, the boundaries of whloh are Indioated by apace..

4.2., worn CLASSES
Luo has three major word olasses (using esaentlally morphological 

oHteria) ! two Infleoted (nomldais and-rerbs), one unlnflooted .
. -.1
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(particles).

Hominals share the general and regiaar feature of a4.2*1* Koffilnals*
. singular-plural inflection, tho a fen eianples are defeotive; e.g., 'jiito -

.'.young San' used only in the singular before 'that'; '.nijr 'hoBeotead' 
Syntaoticelly, nominals. have the prime functionused only in the plural, 

of being the subjects and objects of predications.•

An operational tost covering all nominals^presents certain diffioul- 
sinco all members of this class do occur as o.bjeots; one tost.

bdndi2^aook at_ also!' (ns - 'look!', ibdndd-'also').
subclass, tho (clitic)

ties, hut 
might hes ne __
Nevertheiess, this is not strictly adequate for one 
desionstrati-res, which uamdly require a preceding nonclitic head.

Ifomlnals are either dependent (enclitic) or independent.
further classified ae to presence or absence of an '

Inde-

'1 ‘^^endent’ doninals are

appertentiTS, case' inflection.
two classes o'f dependent nomlnalot 

Both include almost 
few exceptions amohfe-the

There are4i2."l.l. Dependent nominal^.

(l) conjunctive pronouns^ and (2) demonstrativoe.. 
exclusively monosyllahic words (there are a
der,c.r-atr.-.tives), and they siuire the feature of a prefixed plural.morpheme.

oharacterlBod by a dimension of person asConjunctive pronouns,are
. veil ao number (ae are tho disjunctive pronouns). As ths subjsots of

by aspsotual^tons contours 6.1.2.)
predicate verbs, they are marked

are liotod beloir, aifl will honooforth not bo gloesod inThose pronouns 
othos. emmplos.

Second Peroon- 
^ 'you

n 'yoi'

j Third -Person
0,e' 'he,Bh6,lt'

gl 'they' .

V Flrat Person
a >1'

wi 'we'

I
Singular .

Plural

1/ The ietms 'oonj'inotivo' and 'disjunctive' need here, aro.not taken 
frr.n formal logio but are employed in acoordanoe with tho traditional toi-
-minology for a aimilor phonopenpn in.modom .Pronch.

V'
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another nominal or nominal phrase.Deoons'tratiTes nsually follow 
All demonatratlTOS are listed helow, and will henoeforth not he glossed
in other examples.

n3-sa.
'that - those'

od -M
'cadndd -

'this - .these' 
'that - those' 'yon'

'that (those) 
'VaAnSd spoken of

'which?'nc - gc- 
'nosi -

'«asi
4e2al*2* Independent non)lna.l8e

Ithat Tery- 
thoae very'

Uain^ the criterion of'csae infleetioti for 
iS^'claaa* one may aot up two large divialona*

Qroup I inoludea all nominala without'an appertentive caae feature 
altogether. There are three auhgroupa;

(a) the diajunctive pronouna, which share many of the morphological

the reat of the nonina

c^aracteriatica of the conjunctive pronouna and which have the ayn- 
tactic peculiarity—in aenteacea with nominal predicatea—of.not re- 
qiilrlng the particle ni before nouna indicating place where (aee

Hated below, and will henceforth not be
7.1)-.- - -

The diajunotive pronouna are 
gloaaed in other examplea.

Third PersonSecond Peraon 
lln 'you' 
gun 'you*

Pirat Peraon
;en 'he,she,it*aaa *1*Singular

giin 'they'waan 'we'*• Plural
)

(b) the interro^tiwes* those newer occur ss the direct subject of 
a predication, only as’the'antecedent of a relatlwe (subject-) mA-olauso. 
The interrogatiwes are listed below, and will henceforth not be glossod 
in other oianples.

k■Aid 1
i'nawd

. ai , 
'ndwd

'what''who'

A'nogfni 'what, plural''ndgittf 'who, plural'
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these include only 'dudti (Alego 'dufttd) dr(o) the quantltatlTeo: 
taudnai ana 'more (singular) , plural) 'sous.(These ,fo3®s ,

'moro ooeurs'eiolu- ■not he glossed in other eiamplea.) Of these 
sively in oonstruotion trith a preceding noun, uherias occurs inde- -

will

pendently as well* But see 5*5*'l'

Group II includes 
~ are two major subclasses:

all noBinals with appei^eh^iTe. inflection. There

(a) numerals! those noninals that can occur in the appertentive only 
The major numerals are listed below, and willrfiho^s.before oonjunctlTO p 

not bo glossed in other eiamplos.
a'dcidl •sir'a'oidl 'one'

s'binyd 'seven'a'riyd ' two'

'eight'

onga'cidl (Alego, Hyoma) or
i'cifkd (Karaohuonyo, Gem) 'nine'

'ten''

a'lordthree.'a'ddk

aln«i£ ‘four’

a'bic 'five'
alpir

/
' 'eleven*, eto* /

Tilfe'^r( 6^a*rfy3 
nlfe')r(6^a*d^k

’twenty*

•thirty', etc* 
or 'miA •hundred*

'ftlfOy dr 'gahd 'tho.us^d*

e

pife’)r( d^a.pAra'pAr or 
(b) nouns: those,nominals that can occur in the appertentive before 

and other nominale. This cjsss includes the great _oonjunotive pronoima 
-maaority of nominals. 

■ Eramples! ma 'this one'lio 'eye' j 
her ' beauty'

'girl'

■gand 'person'

Verbs show a minimum of Infleotion, but m verbs in
directly preceding bonjunctive pronoun eubjoot havel tonal

con-
4.2.2. Yerba.

atruotion with a
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' contours Indicating aspect# An ppsratlonal test covering all (but 

bindj. 'He (she) la Ing too.' Thiedefeotive) verba la: '6 
frame vorka beoauae pronoune vith tone oontoura (in thie example, a dnr- 
attve-fnoeptive contour) occur only aa aubjeota of verbal predioatea and 
inmadiataly preoede the .verb.

Verba that can take a pronoun object are tranaitive; thoae that can
All other verba aretake two pronoun objecta are double tranaitive.

The further diatinotiou between atatal and nonatatal verbaintranaitive.

ia aignifioant partioul^k^y, in the labeling of the aapeetual oontoura 
■ (aae 6.1.2.). \

In part ordaaoutting all theae oategoriaa are thoae verba which 
in oonetruotion with other verba, partiolea plua verba, or particle 

olauaea. No apeeial Jjibe].o have been provided for thoae aubolaaeea.

The final major divlaion of worda oonaiata of the 
uninflected partiolea, in part- a ayntactie catch-all category.for which 

would be hard preaaed to ootablinh an operational toot.

ooour

4.2.5. Partielea.

Several-'
one

aubclaaaea are conveniently dlatlngulahed on the baaia of oeeurronoa
Partiolea that occur before the predicate are either 

inally differentiated predicate verb would
within a olauae.
(1) aubordinatlng—a max 
in form 2 (aeo 6.1.1.), or (2) nonaubordinatlng —auch a verb would not

occur

occur in fom 2. ' .

Paxticlos that occur within the predicate as well as before it ere
occurthose independent particles that

•'-r
independent* Prepositions are 
only in conatruction with a nominal or nominal phraao. Before conjunc

tive pronouna they are uaually otroaaodj,before o,lher nomlnale, they are
liatod telow, and will henceforthproclitica. All the prepoaitiona are 

' - not be gloaaed in other eiampiea.
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•with, and' 
•among, within'

<in,'oh’'E

•kn^

Si
•with, during'si

'to, for' ■Hovards*ii

All other partiolea are adwerhs, by far the moot numeroua of the whole 
■ particle elaaa.

It nay be of Interest to donpare the preceding4.2.4. other analYsee.

analyaio of wort olaseSe with othes giwen in former studies of huo and of
related languages.

Host writers setcif 4 class of adjectives, usually with a mA-formant 
as a morphological characteristic.' For Luo, such an interpretation proves 
to be quite superfluous becaUea ni-oonstruotions are best considered sub

ordinate predications wjiere mi is an atonic form of ma 'this one
adjective interpretation is implicit in the official Luo orthography, 

however, where mi plus verb or noun are invariably written as one wort.

I ,

The

Oraasolara, in his studies of Anooli and Huer—related languages with 
similar bonatruotloua--haa also adopted the adjective analysis, but notes 

For example, ho says of the mi-conatraotion in -certain difficulties.
Acooli:

Such sentences miy bo taken more as relative 
sontoneoB than adjectival expreasiono. 
many of this kind; it is quits 
it is taken to be, ns the attrtbutivo adjectival 
expression, .o.g. mi-dytik. can be explained grasmtioally 
as a relative sentence, o.g., mi dyaik "which 
is wot". (1938S55)

But clearly the interpretation is not immaterial. The adjective inter-
. " 'I'

pretatlon is needlessly uneconomical, if only because it doubles a good 
portion of the leiieal stock.

As for allocation of worts to a particular class, we need consider

There are 
immaterial which
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only the word 'tlo 'presence, lieing (in a place)', 
it a verb; Oraczolara ealle the cognate Acooli ty^ a copulative, and

In the present analysis for Luo 
The chief reason for thin is that it ooours as

for the

The handbooks consider

glosses it ao 'to exist, to be present'.
"' it is considered a noun.

the object of a proposition, and spoclfioally follows- rules 
e^uational nf-construction (see 6.1.). .

-I.4.3. SEHDEHOE TYIES 
4,3.1. Introdnetion. luo sentences are hero classified according to-.tho 
presonoe or absence of Syprodicato. -ntteranoes without a predicate, tho 

and of high frequency, noro-or loss stand beyond tho pale of 
graBfflatiealnsss. They will, however, be considered minor sentences, and' 
be dealt with in a sort of appendix at tho end of the chapter.- 
with a predicate constitute the major aentenoo types; those form the basis 
fpr the present dieouasions

Two criteria have proved useful in onalyclng tho major eento'noe types: 
(1) what word classea make up tho predicate; (2) whether or not a subject 

Sentences with nominal predicates are equational; such

numerous.

Utterances

occurs as well*
sentonoes have oub'jeote of necessity (an isolated noun, for example, con

stitutes neither subject nor predicate and would bo considered a minor
aantoneo). Sentences with verbal prodioatos are narrative; those with

A special kind of, "fiiproloso.subjects are full sentences; those without 
predicate with a propositional phrase as tho major oonstituont actually

third kind of sentence, but will bo discuesod as a subclass of thoforms a
Apart from this one instance, ssntsneos have notequational sentenoe. 

got particle predicates (or subjoots).
>1 I.o .entenees. In the ordinary equational sentenoe, tho
primary immediate constituent out distlnguishoe subject and prwdioato.
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But a handy label for the oonatruotion meaning InrolTed.ln the relation

ship betreen sabjeot and predicate ie somewhat elusive. The subjeot is
variously charaoterized in the predicate by attribute, or is^speoified

In short, one finds all theas the token of a type, among other things.
I meanings* usually associated with a copula.
Examples (in the following, indicates the subject-predicate cut):

'od ni. cn (-) 'm&&r a. •This house Is oina* (od - 
•hou8&*-r in£&r - *thi8 of' an

anaphoric use)
•Onyango Is a chief.' “

•Onyango' name of a man, 'rude -.'chief')
ndi.ro'bt (-) n 'keejiA. 'Nairobi Is in Kenya.'

“ (-) gj 'peed. 'I have money' (lit. *I - with - money'
£ >pasd _70

'md9.

These verbless sentenoos are in fact intimately allied with and in
part paralleled by narrative constructicns with the copula-like verb bdt

For example, certain of the sen-Qg-^bedd. readily glossed as * to be'. 
tonoes with prepositional phrase predicates vary stylistically with bet-
%add constructions. Thus one may say either an gi 'pesa.('I have money') 

■ peed. } similarly for ndi.rol 
Forms without the verb are more usual, however.

:without a verb, or d 'bdt
It

I*urthemoro, imporativea, wishes, nominal pluses derived from an aqua- 
require transforpation with bdt-'bedd (

The subject of an equational santenoo is normally any independent 
nominal (except on interrogative). Oonjunetivo pronouns also occur as 
BUbjeots,. but not with prepositional, predicate^,. Yerbh with infinitive 
tone oontour have a limited function as subjects, chiefly in aphoristic 
ooD&enis.

ISOtional sentenes core,
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A.umi a •'oi6g e. 'Auma ie his wife.' (el6g - 
'wife of)

a.ife 'nSAg a. 'Three are sine.' (nAAg - 
'theae of)

QuBaUtatlve 'dailtA n kA. 'All are hare.'

NoonEiaaplea:

Huneral

DisJonotlTe
Pronoun ■an .11 'Ind. 'I an a loo.', (jd - 'perapn of)

OonjunotlTB
Pronoun i_ddjlu$.

■atinno ok A 'nerd. 'To read is not to know.'
('s60mo - 'to read',' 'nevd - 'to Inow')

'1 an a Luo.'

Tfrh

The predicate coneieta of any independent nominal—including inter- 
xogatives—or a prepositional phrdse*

,ne ng6n e * amon>

- ■'prieo-of' /^'nesg^ J 'it'
'flfty-cent piece' T“'snon 7)

gin a'ddk. 'They are three.'
ftuantltatiTe gin 'dudtd. 'They are all.'

Diajunotive 
Pronoun

Interrogative .gin *oA. *Fho are they?'

'It coats fifty oenta.'Examples: Noun

l?tmeral

en *edne *It’s him.*

Prepositional
•Onyongo is at home.* (*pdcud,yangd rd *pd.cv«e

- 'honostead') ,

^t should he noted that the. ayntaotlo e)leBents disoussed and 
epplifled hero are not neoossartly single words, but rather single words 
together with any phrase which in inDsdiate constituent analysis would 
hawe to be oonsiderod an expansion of or iialytioal equivalent of a 
single word elonont. A dlsousslon of the major iPhraae types is included 
in the sections on nominal and verb _ayntBXj7

In 4.3.1», it was noted that sentoncos with prepositional phrase 
predlcatoa actually constitute a ulass distinct from the true equatlonal.

ex-
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sentences* The differences are three*
”(l7 Prep.ositional phrase predicates, unlike true equational sen

tences, occur without subjects in at least two constructions: (a) an 
• impersonal nj-phrase place-where construction; (b) a deictic E-phrase 

construction.

nf »T>dcu. 'It's at home*' (' pdou - 'homestead*)
(Cf. en 'p4ou* 'He's at hone*') ,

d dti'end* 'It's Otieno*' , :-

(2) Conjunctive pi^jiouns do not occur as the subject of prepositional ^

phrase predicates* Even in other eqiiatlonal sentences, a disjunctive 
pronoun subject seems more frequent* Furthermore, nominal place-where 
predicates Jtxue^ equational cdnstructicns essentially derived from pre

positional phrase predicates do not take a conjunctive pronoun subject.
Thus, d.yangd n-'ksudno* ('Oyango is in Kisumu.') but .an 'ksudmo. (*I 
am in Eisumu.'), tho not »d 'ksudmo* (where « indicates an ungrammatical 
sequence).

Examples:

N

(3) In a few constructions there is a difference in word order* 
Almost lnvariably--in all sentence typ^s (with a subject)—the subject of 
a Sentence precedes the predicate. Thus, the basic formula for the great 
majority of sentences is:

7
SUBJECT PREDICATE

The two exceptions to thia" formulation occur with prepositional phrase 
predicates- The subject moat often follows the phrase ni 'tie 'being 
(in a place)', more freely 'there is/are* —the traditional opening line
of folk tales, comparable to 'once upon a time'* 

ne ni *tle .fldk6 'maro. 'There was once a certain woman.’Example i- -,

- The- aeoo^ exceptional construction involves an B-phrase with unique
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When the 8uh;}ect of the phrase is 
- a pronoun—exclusively a conjunctive pronoun—, the word order is always

subjects, usage varies, and one finds either

stressed ailonorphs- of the dcEonstratives.

predicate-subject. With noun 
nomal or inverted word order.

'Here they are-' (M " stressed’variant of 
•these*)

•Where are you?' - stressed variant of ne.

•which')

d «kl fd.Exanples:

r ■.A 'tA i.

-'rfe.A
■Where is Onyango?

Dae of a deictic E-phrase (as opposed, say, to an expression of place in or 
on) is linited to nonverbal constructions altogether. A deictic E is 
required; (a) before a ^-clause; (b) after the noun na 'this one', 
noninal phraSe with na as the head; (c) before an infinitive verb; (d)

or a

when the subject is a proper nar.e and the predicate noun is modified by
When the subject is not a propera conjunctive pronoun or demonstrative.

of E before a noun modified by a conjunctive- pronoun or demon- 
Eleewhore, E is emphatic, so that one might 

as 'he ’is the chief, as opposed to en 'rfloe

name, use
stratlve is facultative, 
translate .en d 'rude 
ie. a^ ohief'.

he

'wi .'rringd. 'We're the .ones who are running.'
' Oningd - 'to run')

nd'saaf d md n d 'cu6yft ■ piin. 'It is God who created the 
world.' fnd'aaaf - 'god', 'cneyd 'to 
create', ni'rn - 'earth')

'That’s'the'house.'

'This is the clock.' Also:. 'How is -(he time.' 
(sd - 'time, hour, clock')

'aiiono ok A 'neyd. 'To read is not to know.' ('a6oco - .

'to read', Igeyd - 'to Imow')

■ Wan iExamples:

!aa c& i . dt.

'ca i ,ed.

; \
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:^e* 'Auma is his wife-' (oifeg - 'wife of) 
en 'tug cA> 'It's that book.' (bOk - ‘book’)

t

The number of elements in an equatibnal sentence can of course surpass 
number so far discussed (namely two). These elements are easenfially 

adverbial ones, common to^ll sentence types: adverbs of negation, tem

poral adverbs, nominal and prepositional phrases'of place, mhnner, time, and 
the -like. A more detailed discussion follows in 4*5«5*' A few examples,

^ -I

however, are given in the sentences analysed below.
’adn. 2/rrt*s not me.',ikExamples:

Elements (in order): negative-adverb, ok 'not'; subject pronoun, cn 'il;'; 
predicate pronoun (w^th predicative tone contour), ain *1, me'. No 
variation in word order is possible. Note that the.parallel construction 
.dk cn ,’c£n. ’It. isn’t him.’ is considered oorrect but stilted; the more • 
natural form is ok *edn.

I

, fld ran'gdc. ne ’tie dd .adkd .moro.'
T I r

jJ
j

'By the entrance, of the conpoond, there was the house of a certain 
woman.' (a^ - 'mouth of, entrance of. ran'KAc - 'compound', W -'house of, 
'8ako - 'woman')
Elements: (l) prepositional phrase with nominal
'in ehtranoe-of compound'f (2) temporal particle, ne 'past'; (3) pre-

ph^
se head, i fld ran'gac

pesitlonal phrase predicate, ni 'tie '(in) being (-in-a-plaee); (4) subject
Inverted wordTinninfll phrase, dd .9dkd 

order (paredicate-subjoct) occurs because of the predlokte phrase ni _’_tie. 
The only alternation in word order possible is to have the first element 
(a prepositional phrase of place) occur last-

house-of woman certain’.aaro

^.
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’ 4.5*3. Narrative sentences. Two construction meanings are asqooiated with -

narrative ^§.entencBS. A topicless narrative sentence (one without a shh-’

Ject) invariably designates a command to the effect that the person 
- spohen to should perform the action implied in the predicate verb* 

a. *Leavel' (d - 'to leave') 
liQ.- *3e quietP (lid - 'to be ^uiet•)
ne 'flfea nd. 'Look at that womanl' (flaa - variant of ' "

*flako - 'woman') . ”

'Cut the woodl' ('.tond - 'to cut', 'vien - 
'Go to work.' - 'gol, 'tiyd *• 'to work')

Examples:

fli 'tiyd.
A subject- verbal predicate construction, however, denotes the familiar
actor-action relationship with the subject performing the action implied 
in the predicate verb* One could, in fact, regard imperatives as trun

cated narrative sentences (with the subject 'understood', to use a tabu 
term)* In general the construction meaning is followed more closely 
than in the comparable English sentence type, where one finds sentences 
like 'The door opens', with the subject
parent exceptions in Luo may tentatively be considered metaphoric ex

tensions. Thus:

clearly not the actor. Ap-

ad .dt 'yad re. 'The door opens (itself).' (ad'dt - lit.
'mouth-of house*, 'yad - 'to open', 
IS. -

but metaphorically: »

Qigd ^yad nf 'pdr. 'The door opens to the mat.', i*e*, 
'One difficulty leads to another*'
('Sigd - 'door*, - 'mat')

,ludn n d 'bilro d 'mn wa^. 'War came to our country.*
('ludn - 'war', 'biiro - 'to come*, 
pxj:country*)

There is possibly a secondary construction meaning, a passive one.

t
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inTOlvins a special use of,the verbal suffix -i* 
struotion, however,—not only structurally but also in frequence—is the 

Prom the point of view of Eneliah, passive sentences'must

But the basic con-

aotive one.
generally be transformed and idioms often racas-b 
Example; gii,ausu i 'nSit e. 'He died of ■malaria.' .(lit., .'Dalaria it .

killed him.') ‘(ai'flusu - 'malaria',
•negd -'to kill')

In narrative sentences, the word order subjeot-pi^edicate is inviolable. . 
The subject of a fullSiaixative sentence—disregarding for the moment' 
details of apposition and oross-referanoe agreement (see 4.3.4.)—is either 
a conjunctive prono'un directly preceding the' verb, or a noun, quantitative,’ 
or numeral—but never a disjunctive pronoun. -

Examples: Houn ' Someone is walking.' (‘ natd -
'someone', 'wu'30d - 'to walk')

natd 'wudSd.

('bllro -dudtd 'bllro. 'All' are coming, 
'to come')

a ble 'beyd. 'Five "are good.' 
good') j

Quantitative

('beyd - 'to beHumeral

Conjunctive
Pronoun f'mdOd - 'to wI drank beer.' 

drink'', 'kdnd - 'beer')

The predicate always has a verb as the ^irst element, 
of the term, subject will be t^ep as everything in a clausa or sen- ^ 

tence that precedes the predicate verb.
to consider temporal particles and others as part of the subjoot. 
enough, suoh items cannot modify the predicate ja topioless sentences, 
toploloss sentences, all indicaticn of tine ^ relegated to nominal ex

pressions, e.g., 81 Idn. 'Oo tomorrowl' (kiji - 'tomorrow'), 
there are no negative topioleaa sentences; i*e*, a sentence such as

In a special
■ -use

The result of this definition .is ’
Sure

In-

Purtbemore, .
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;
■ftok »c&m e* 'Don’t eat itP ('cdni6 - 'to eat*)‘ . ^

is inpossible. /fJegative. imperatives require a subject-pronoun;' further- 
a special negative adverb must be used. The correct translation of 

‘Don't eat-it I therefore:

kik I 'c&a e.

inore,

(tak •- 'noi<)J

In two-element predicates, the second element is one of the folloTTlng: 
a nominal object,-prepositional phrase, some sort of adverbial modifier,
or another verbii^ ■ 

Hominal ^ 't5no ,yiis»
('todhd - 'to out*,.'yien - 'wood')

'hul n d* 'Confide in me.' f'hold - 
'to confide')

d 'riingo .piyd. 'Pe ran quickly.'
('ningd - ' to run*, 'piyd - 
'quickly’)

'w& .bird .kin. 'We shall go tomorrow.| 
('bllro - ' to go' , Idji - ' to

morrow

d 'tfemo ‘s6omo. 'I tried to read.*
1 'tfemd - 'to try', *a&omo - 'to •• 
read')

Oi 'tiyd. 'Go workl' - 'gol',
•tiydi- 'to work’;

'They cut the wood.**- Examples:

. Prepoaitional Phrase

Adverbial Modifier

)

Terb

Three or more element predicates involve the following: the two 
nominal objeote aSsooiated with double transitive verboj subordinate verb 
phrases with subjectss adverbs and adverbial phrases of manner, tine, 
place, eto.; prepositional phrases; and the lih^V 
Examples (imperative constructions are 

Double Object
quoted to simplify natters):

mi i.yangO 'hOk. 'Give Onyango the booh*' 
(jji - 'glvel', - 'booh')

. (/
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•Let him run^' (wfe—
«ning5"~ »to run'., ^^1 - ‘verb suffix*)

»mi ..ii 'ner6. .‘Hake the people laughJ - •’to’ 
give, make*, - ‘people*, ‘peri - 
‘to laugh')

'ni a ^fijlin a'blc kar *ro6mb3. ‘Give me five 
shiHiugs fot a aheepl * (mi a feive 
me', *§ilin - ' shflUi^', kar - 

. place-of*, .'ro^mb^ - ‘sheep')

'ter jiA.Bt ‘ksudmo. ‘Take'the child to Kisumu.' 
(ter - -'takeP, jiA'Bi - ‘child')_.

Verb Phra.se

Adverbial Phrase

2.

Prepositional
Phrase (‘wacd - 'to'nac n A ktn» 'Tell me tomorroir.' 

say, tell', kin - 'tomorrow')

There is, of course, no sharply delimited, greatest nvtaber of. ele~ 
nents in a predicate. A more detailed account of possible syntactic ’ 
elements will be given in the following section; but for the meantime 
the two examples below will "give some.indication of the ordering of such 
elements, as well as exemplify extended predicates which probably ap

proach maximal,extension as well as any others.
Examples (again in the imperative):

'yaa' dru .ro5mbd ni 'kuerfe u, k^ 'misApsd.

'Slaughter (plural) a aheep aa a aaorifioe to your anoBBtora.'

('yani - 'to alaughtor', 'flru - 'plural' partlola, 'roimba - 'aheep', 
'kuerS u - 'your /pluia^ anoeetora', 'haka 
'aaorifioe')

, Elenenta: (l) Inporative vorh, 'yan 'alaughterl'f (2) plural particle, 
‘ifiru 'plural'; (3) object of the verb, 'roinba 'aheep'; (4) prepoaitional

'ae, like', 'niaAngd -^-7
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phiaaa with nonitial-phrase head, ni 'l-.uer6 u 'to anoeators-of you (plural)'f . , „

riartlele oliraae. 1:11:^ 'nlsansa ' aa sacrifice’•

aa aLffijk. n^degce.pM IJJ^ [ ;I
1

'So quiclcly to iiairohi by plane tonorrou coming at ten o’olooki'

piyd - 'quietly', 'Mj* " 'toEoirow', g -variapt of gl 'Irith,^(^ - 'gei' ,

during',' a'ldnl - 'nomiiigti'''^ - 'time, hour', 'ndcfic - 'airplane')
ElecentaS (l) Inperative verb, «i '401'; (2) nominal expression of place 
to which, niti'robl 'Ealrobi'; (-j) subordinate m|-olause of manner, mi 'piyd 
'which quickly'; (4) phrases of time in order of apeolfioityi (a) nominal
exproasion, ^ 'tomorrow'; (b) prepositional phraae, K A'klpi 'during

hour four' /P ten o'clock ;Komingi; (o) nominal phraae, aa a'man 
(■i) propositional phrase of instrument, gi n'ljege 'with airplane.'.

4.3.4. Swntactic elements.

Elements occurring 'in the aub.iect.4.3-4.1.
-Vv■T Disj

Pron
Tenp
Adv^

okIndep
Adverb

tlJeinp
Adv^

HounAdverb
Phrase Diaj

Pron^

tJ.Conj dPron7 I li '■ “
Equational Harmtivo or 
Predieato Equational 

Fredinate

THE SUBJECT
.. (The actuallaubioet jlements are linked up. by •dashes). 
lomp.AdT - Temporal Adverb, BiaJ - Disjunctive, Conj - OonJunotiTe,

Abbreviations:

• 1/ The SwahiU system of telling time is employed, and hours are counted 
from sunrise to sunset, i.e., approximately from 6 A.H. to 6 P.H.
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J Pron - Pronoun, Indep - Independent* The double-headed arrow.indicates 
tliat an independe'nt adverb is .a necessary condition for the occurrence 

conjunctive pronouh in this position.)cf a
One of the important features of the subject—indicated in part by 

the lines of dashes In-'the diagram—is cross-reference agreement, 
construction, no doubt best considered a variety of apposition, a nova, or 
disjunctive pronoun stands in'construction with anotlier .pronoun subject. 
The disjunctive pronoun can
Joiri^'conjunctive proho&^subjoot; the noun (or 
conjunctive or disjunctive pronoun.

en 3 *kuar. 'It's red.' ('kudr - 'to be red*)
'jy i, 3 '^5 re .pin. 'She had a niaearriago.' ('iyi - 

'her stomach', d re .piji - 'it 
fell to earth*)

'It costs ten cents.' (lit. 
'prlce-of it, it ten-c^nt-plece')

'I see Auma's cooking pot.' ('nend 
- 'to see', d'gao - 'cooking pot of, 
d'xuaA - 'Aum', a woman's name)

In this

stand in such a construction .only with a fol-
noiin phrase), with either a

Examples:

’'nengtn e, en 6'tongld.

an .& ncn A.gdc d'uad.

As is evident from the diagram of the subject, the cross-reference
agreement' construction occurs discontinuously a^ vsll, often together with

This pleonastic
The result is

a pleonastic repetition of the conjunctive pronoun, 
construction also occurs without croas-Mferenco agreement.
that one can end up a whole series of expansions; thus,

'He's good.' (b^ - 'tO|bB good')d ‘b£cr.

en d 'b£er.
•He too Is good' (•»bendd - 'too')d 'bendd. d *b£er. 

en 'bendd, d *b£cr.
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-J . Diatlnotion in maaning 'between aotie of theaa vaidanta ia ocoaalonally

elements in the oonstmotion the greater theeluaive; presumably, the 
emphasia. There are a fen rosjriotiona, howenar, bn building up such 
atringa. Pleonastic oonjunotive pronouns occur only before a nonnegatine

more

indepandent adverb and the future particle n (in conjunction with which 
a pleonastic pronoun ia almoat the rule). Further, this oonatruotion does 
not occur before or after an appoaitive diejunotlve pronoun.

A variety of aynaodoohy occurs which is probably a suboategory of ■ 
the crosB-referenoe agteeaift construction, nsually restricted to des

ignating and attributing some trait of character to a person^ the construo- 
of the person concerned, (2) the synecdcchialtion involves: (l) the name 

appositive noun (generally some term for a part of the body), (3) a^ooi)-
junotive pronoun—in that order, followed by the predication. The con

struction also occurs without (l). ’

'Oyango is good-hearted.' (lit.,
Oyango his liver /or apirit7 is bright.')
'Arua is stubborn.' (lit., 'Arua her 

head is hard.')

ilyapgi, ,cup e 'Ur.Examples!

The negative adverb 0^ (or ok) regulariy precedes ths subject pronoun 
directly. But when the subject contains a post-noun temporal adverb, ok 

■ may precede it. ok moot frequently precedes the independent adverb ^ 
(indicating uiiraal condition), tho ooo:ranoe before the-pronoun is also 

• found.
Examples: ne 6k 'en. rf 'pesA. 

6k 'n on. id 'peed.

'He didn't have money.' (tpesd - 
' money').

•If they hadn't 
her, she would have 
died.' ('ntnd - 'to 

§1 - 'to die')

^ iOk di ne gj 'ntcn 61, di 'n 6 ,05. 
. kA di ne ok id 'nten 61, dt 'n'5 ,0^.

len

see
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Temporal particles consist of two distributional classes: (l) those 
subject (ne 'past' particle, n - 'future' par

ticle); (2) those that either precede or follow a noun subject (ad - 'recent 
past' particle, dp or wda 'soon', 'none 'completed action' particle, 'tindd 
'recently', 'yandc '-formerly^) 
subject, (1) must follow (2),
Examples ^_ j

that must folliow a noun

If members of both classes appear- in-the

d'yangd .nene d 'ntcn d. 'j
•Onyango has seen him.' ('nend - 

'to see')
'Tom will soon toll them.' Chuld 

'to toll, confide')

:n

t3m o^fhvl ni fd»

Relatively few words occur in -l^iie independent adverb slot in the sub

ject; they include: -'.bedndd ('bdn^, bd) 'also, too', 'not', ^ 'unreal 
condition'particle, pok 'not y^'.

'He hasn't come yet.' ('biiro - 'to come')Examples:

(The following oromplifies what is probably fcaiimal adverb occurrence in
the subject; note that "the future particle n must precede the subject
pronoun directly)

'tom ,bdndd, dp ok n 0 'hfil ni id.' 
'tdm .bdndd, ok dn n 0 'hdl ni gi.

'Tom will also not toll 
them soon.'

Adverbial phrases—essentially aontonco,-adjuncts—occur before a noun 
subject. /^Advorbial' is hero used to indicate th^ function of the phrase, 
rather than the part of speech of the words in the phraso^J Certain nom

inal phrases of time when are included hero. They are usually mirrored in 
the predicate by repetition of the phrase or by use of some morphologically

'tomorrow', andrelated word. The only monbors of this class are: Wn 
jiot 'day' in the phrases 'nod rd 'yesterday' (rd is a special allomorph of 
ijd 'that') and 'nod cd 'day before yesterday''. With regard to the last 
example: either the noun occurs alone in the subject (often with an alio-
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morph /ji/ before vowels) or the whole noun-demonstrative construction; the ' .

predicate-repetition-always occurs as the full construction. 
Examples:

-
■Tomorrow morning I shall 

go to JTairobl.' ('8iyd - 'to go', e d'klni- 
'during morning'}

♦kin, n a- . 1

n6 r6 3 *65. 'nod rd.
r'

- n 3 *95 .nod r&.

Other eiprossiona of time mas-ooour before the noun subject, as.itell as 
prepositional phrases (see 4.3.4>2-)- Ooourrenoe of more than one sUch 
item has not been not^afin the subject, Ijoiroror.

I
'He died yesterday_.' (63 - 'to die')

Prolepsls is common both in subject and predicate constructions.
that -a jwun may .ncour—either, hefnEfi_or,_a£tex, Jhe _ad3terbs--^-'l'f r

That

is to say
Then', or 'kdk& 'as, like, hos' even tho the noun in question is the subject ^
of a predication (main or subordinate) that follows these adverbs. 
Example: ^ 'nbno ,. 

i, *nfeno k&k& 'Oicnd d 'bier.
■I saw how beautiful the flower 
irf.' ('eiEud - 'flower*, - 
'to be beautiful*)

t

Occasionally the topic and the grammatical subject of a sentence are
The topic becomes in fact an initial sentence adjunct—marked 

by a following /,/—as Well as an anticipatory object with tiansitive verb 
predicates.

Examples:

not the same.

■I ate theyrice.' ('moele - 'rice', 'cdmd 
- 'to eat')

,nuwfe 'nang6 ni. ok A 'hfecrd. *I don't like tho smell of this 
clothe* (‘assi ” 'sinell of, 'nangd - 
•cloth', ‘herd - 'to love, like')

note that in the above oxamples’, an object was pot required after tho pre

dicate verb; occasionally one does occur, emphatically. A parallel con

struction occurs within a sentence, so that when a noun that irotp.d otherwise 
bo the object of a verb ocotufs before that verb (in'another. conatruotion of

'mode. A oAamd.

■ -
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J aentano'e), the ohjeot is,.5ormlly not repeated after the verh.
igako mi 'n 5 nh.old 'nakh. 'n 6 eiitd "odki. 'The woman

who gairo hirth- to a girl threw (her) 
away.' ('3ako - 'woman', nu'dlj - 'to give 
birth to', 'nako -'^rl', 'wiftS - 'to 
throw', 'odki - 'outaide')

the aame
Example:

Elements occurring in the -predicate.4.3.4.2.

hruni + Pron hearer
Object

rc (+ 
Pron)

DS^TRAIJS VEHB
*

ni + Pron
Nearer 
Object ,

&ru

Further
Object

DOUBI^ 
THAIJS VERB

IHTEAHS
VERB Kominal, Prepositional,

I and 'Adverbial Expressions, 
(genej^ly in the following order: 
Place, Mariner, Time, Other)

»

STATAL
VERB

Predipate NominalHO VERB "• -N
Predicate Prepo
sitional Phrase

THE PREDICATE
(Abbreviations used: Trans - Transitive, Intrans - Intransitive, Pron - 

. The Ho Verb column indicates the predicate of an equational 
sentence) ail the others indicate-predicates of/narrative sentenoes.)-

A good deal of variation—considerably more than has been noted for
The verb, hpw-

. Pronoun

in the ordering of predicate elements., the subject—occurs

is Invariably first in narrative predicates.ever,

I
' The 'reflexive' or 'middle' particle rc oopufs immediately after the 

verb and before pronoun objeots. Hote that altho object pronouns of the . _ 
'sane person as the verb subject are obligatory in this construction for 

, the first and second persona-singul^, and occur-facultatively with the
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not used at all irith the other persons. 
'I love myself Cjhcrd - 'to love') 
'You (singular) love yourself.

0 'h6ro r d.~| (plural) love yourself.'
d 'h£ro re.

second person pluMl, they 
Eianples:

are

A 'hSro r d.
Ii 'htro r i.

'Wo love ourselves.' ^to.

The plural particle '6ru occurs only in construction with a- forii-2 
vorh (see 6.2^). - dru follows a prononinal object, a ^-phrase with pronoun 
bead, the particles rs -'^jlf, 'habitually, always', 'Ari 'well then, , 
all right'* preoodos othw prodicate elements.

The particle Dg4 *hahitually, always’ follows the particle re 'self, 
hut precedes other elements in the predicate.

wd .»h£ro re*^

Examples of &ru and Dgds
«kal n A jrf 'dru. JBring them tp me'--spoken to more than 

person. (*keld - 'to bring')
'Bring the paper.' (kAlA'tds - 'paper')

. 'Well then, lot's kill him.' ('negd - 
'to kill', diA - 'well then')

'He's the one who always outs 
the wood.' ('toAnd - 'to cut', 'yi^ - 
'wood') „

rolative/ordoring of re, pgi, and

one

I;

ewa

-V

f.n d 'n 5 .todnd nrf 'yidn.

The following sentence illustrates the
Admittedly contrived, the sentence is nonetheless perfectly gram-'firu.

matioal. '

■ .. lu'dk Tt nsd drul 'Let us always bo washing ourselves I' 
(Id'okd - 'to Wjash')

and adverbial elements permits a oonsiderableThe ordering of objects 
amount of Tariation.

the main verb is transitive, the further ('inditeot') object is ^When
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('direct*) object, a nominal Cpbrase). Thea nf-phrase; and the nearer 
further object precedes the nearer object when the head of the ^-phraw

but follows when t!ie head is a noxm (in this »ln8tance, the •ia a pronoun,
ni-phrase tends to be the last element in a sentence—other things
being equal)*

6 'n&do .YT^n rd ‘mximbo. 'He cut the'wood for Humbor.'
("^nadd - 'to cutj chop*., 'yidn « 'wood*)

^ 'n&do n d .yi^n. 'Re cut the wood for me*'
■m6on^,inb3m&g,. ■ slowly to the woraeni * ('mdsmfta

- 'slowly, softly')

Examples.:

wao

'mosmds ni 'ffi6on.wac

With double transitive verbs, the further Cbject--3imply a nominal 
(phrase)—usually preeedasthe nearer object.
Examples,: 'miy a ,'c3. 'Give it to me.' (gd - 'it')

'Give Onyango the book.' (bOk - 'book')'ai 3.yan/?d 'bOk.

Certain transitive verbs take as a sort of preferential object a noun 
In the classical terminologyrmorphologically related to the voS*b itself, 

we are here dealing with *'cognate objects'.
*to eat food*
'to beat (a beating)'
'to shout (a shout)'

'to dream a droam'y 
'to say saying, word)'
'to Bing a .aong'

^OT a single verb, I have found a 'cognate subject*': .jiifld 'ntfld 'it's 
(lit. 'the shpwer showers' j,

Nominal, prepositional, and adverbial expressions in the predicate 
norinally follow the order: place, manner, time^ -other. ^ But variations on 
this scheme abound, even tho most utterances do not contain all these

cdp3-ci* endExamples:

. \

kokd 'kdk
leko 'lek
wac3 'wac
werd *wdr

showering, raining'
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alecieniai

In a sentence with “both time and place expressions, the time phrase 
nonaaliy occurs at the "beairmixxs of a sentence (see 4.3.4«lO» ‘^^0 ^7

also follow the expression of place. Reversal of this latter place-time 
- order is emphatic for place. Schematically:

Time ... Place

... Place Tine

... Time Place.

Examples: ■2/

° 'rf.

^ a ‘mi

I
I P c

I,

j.iunA n 5 *bltro«

0 *mf d.ysngd *Oxdn. ^ iuTaA m A *bl5.ro. *ksudmo.

'He's going to give Onyango a cow in Kisumu next week.' (*.jumd - 'week', • 
W A 'bilro - 'week which cones', o 'mi - 'he will feive', '8iiD t'po»')

Iixi

kod-phrases are generally inter-Expreesions of place and gi- or 
changeable in order. Both normally precede tine phrases and usually manner
phrases as well.

, 'nod rA. 
money in his house yesterday.'

•He's in his house with thi money.*

He certainly hade d'. Examples: pi<

:,pesj.:n i '6d

'O^irtainly h. has the noney insumL., I
.1.

('peed - 'noney', ^ -
truly, certainly',

the house.
. 'house of, A'dlerA - 

'noi ri - 'yesterday')
'Send her home with noney to 
th^ people of Sen.' (or -

'sendl', 'dald - 'honestead', pt6 - 
'wealth', jd - 'people of, gin - 'Qon', 
a location in South nyanza)

I I
.tI.

,or d ,d&l& rf 'pie ni id 'rfn.
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ij Poat-pwdicate subject modifiers are nominal sentence adjuncts in a 
sort of diso'ontinuous apposition irith the subject. They occur at the
very end of a sentence. 
Examples: (lit., 'Theyne gl 'bitro. gi 'dudtd. 'They all came.* 

came, they all.')
3 'n£no gi. '*an. 'I saw them.' (lit. 'I saw them, ,1') 

All sentences with only one predicate are-v4,3.5, Honsipple sentences* 
simple sentences! all others are nonsimple* Up till now, discussion has
focused on simple sentences.

Those In irhloh the 
pradicatoa stand in a coBrdlnate inmsdlaio oonstitnent relationship to 
one another, are compound sentences; those where the predioatee are not 
coBrdinate are oonplei. Word order in all sentence types does not seem to 

from that discussed prewiously (in 4.3.4-) • '

Honsiople sentences consist of two major typos.

vary

Paratactic compound sentences are those coordinate predicates not 
joined by a proverhal particle.
Example: 'Birds fly, fish swim.' (win - 

'birds', 'fuyd - 'to fly', reo - 'fish', 
'kudo - 'to swim')

Compound sentences with clauses joinedby a particle have a relatively 
high frequency of occurrence, but involve only the particles ^ 'but',

'and, also*.
,ln .ia. md'Bai. to . *an il 'lud* 'You're a Haasai, but I'm 

a Luo.

Bti '.then, imd*, 'kendo 
Examples:

'I went hone, but found 
nobody.' (81 - vartant of 'dryd 'iio go"'-,

' . . 'daia- - 'ho'nsate^', 'yudd - 'to find',. ^

'rjatd - 'parson')
Two varlsties of complex sentenoo will be disoussed: (l) tboae intro-

A 'Si .dnU. t ok A .yddo 'natd.

■
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duced 117 the atonic nominal md; (2) those introduced by a particle. It 
nould seem that moat, if'not all, instances of subordinate predication

be subsumed under these headlnsa, tho occasionally parataotio sentences, can
invite a snUordinate clause interpretation. Thus,

5 'h&r a. 'The heavy box is a burden to me.'
(lit. 'The'-boi is-heavy, it burdens me.', 
'sanduk - 'box', 'bend - 'to burden')’.

Si

where the intonation (see 3.3.2.) indicates’parataxis, could possibly be
analysed as having a kind of subordinate predication ( .sanduk 'ytk) in 

grammatical subject of the main verb.apposition with tho
In the subordinate md-oonatruotion, we find elements which are readily

analyzed as subject and predicate. The general structure of such phrases 
requires md -t nominal (less commonly, an adverb), or md -t (pronoun +) verb, 
md functions either as subject or objeoCin this oonatruo’bion—but always is 

' the first element. Within the larger context of the oomplete sentonoe, the
independent nominal phrase, or else is in.md oonstruotlon functions as an 

apposition.with a foregoing noun.
md, as other nouns, has appertentive inflection. The appertentive use

of md does not, however, result in a subordinate predication, ther

As a result, one can find minimum con-in an attributive nominal phrase, 
tiasts such as tho following:

..., kd. 1dm mar 'ndliki J
'a pen for writing' - (kd'ldn - 'pen', 
r 'ndiikd - 'to write')
' a pen which writes'.

lA-conetruotiens are 
.I nd-oenstruotlon is ossentidlly a relative clause, often best translated 

•by an English adjective (see 4.2.4.).

either appositiTe or independent* An apposltiTO

^Tbe black book is here** (lit* 
**k*book whiob blaok-ono***')

. Exanpleo:' (iKki^tabO cA ra'tedg, ni,

' ■ :



'He's the thin (one) I meant^i’-" - - 
fTd'TinaA - 'thin'j^BTSO^, 'yuai - 'to- 
find'^eres'to meanjJ)

In example (l), si funetions ae the subject of a subordinate -^quational 
predication; in (2) it is the object of the verb 'yuM-

EelatiTe mi (and independent ma as uell) cannot occur as the 'possessor’ 
or nouinatiye member dtan-appertentive phrase...Instead, we find a rather 
lnvclved,peripJn»Bis-aherer^"introduoea the relative phrase and tJh followed 
by an appertentive noun plus conjunctive ipronoun, with the-pronoun referring

Thus the aentonoe 'The man whose
'The-man who (m|) chair his...etc.'5
nf 'kd. ('naii v 'man', keen - 

'keBd re - 'to be broken')*

-J (2) I rd^md6 nid n A »y(rudAe

^6le clause.to the antecedent of the 
chair la hrolcerfr la here'. is literally;

*ki

Chair’,

' Nonappoaitive jjd-conatructioiBare^neininal phraaeo which function
9^ ■ ■ . ■ -

either as an ordinary noxm or as an adverbial phraea* Examples of their-
functions include the following, which require atatal ve5f^ predicates. 

It's the red one.'
- .bgt\md•'bdr. 'Be goodl' (bet - 'bei, bir -

md 'tek ni. bir. 'That-hard one is good.' 
hard')

noun

('kuAr - 'to be red') 
to be good'),

■ an md 'kudr.Examples:

(tik - 'to bo

-As predicate noun clauses after deictic E, a subject.conjunctive pronoun
)is required (see p. 62).

i_^_Iwd_,iuisgd._:-'We're the ones who are running.'. 
('ningd - 'to run')

Examples: .wan

■ f.n i 'm~ 6 .todnd nad 'vidn. 'He's the one who always onts 
the wood.' ('todqJ - 'to out', 'yxin - 
'wood')

The adverbial function of an independent md-oonstruotion is normally

/'

that of manner.
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'tik. 'Onyango works hard..' (' tiyi - ^

'to work'', tJk - 'to ke hard')
I 'w6o9 eA 'ktcr. 'Have a good joumeyl' (lit.you-.

walk well!' 'wui63 - '^b walk' ,kir- 
-'to be good')

6 'nAdo .Ti^n lA 'bir m d 'lov 1. 'He outs wood bettor than 
yon do.' (lit. 'He outs wood-woll whloh

. . £'^,J ho anrpassoo you.' This is the
general pattern in the translation of _

■' English oomparatives. 'nadd - 'to out',
'Yidn - 'wood', 'loY&'- 'to surpass')

IExanples;

2-/-
Subordinate predications introduced by particles are of two types: 

(1) those whore the verb is in form 1, and (Z) those, where the verb is in 
fern Z (see 6.1). Particles taking ,(l) are nonspbordlnating (with^ref- 
eronoe to the verb) and include: ^ 'if, like, when, unless’, 'kdkA

kAtd 'even if, whether, or', nl 'that'. Particles taking (z) 
. are subordinating and include: 'nondo 'so that, in order that', 'ndkA 
'(it is’necessary) that', di 'unreal condition, hestiation'.

Subordinate predicavtions of type (l) can occur in appooition with a 
pronoun sub;)ect.
Eianples:

how, aeJ,

!il:4
tdn n 6 'n6go ..IbooU aok 6 'f&en.

'Tom killed John, hasn't yet bean found 
out.' ('-negd j- 'to kill', pok - 'not yeV» 
*fuend - 'to find out')-

Such clauses occur adverbia'lly as well, either before or -after the

‘How (Whether)

main predication.
•I'shall find (you) when you've

(' nuAn - '.to find’ , 
at - defective verb Indicating completed 
action, 's6ono— 'to read*)

'He talked as tho he were

d 'nOan k f 'b£ 'B6ono., Eianp.les: .

finished, reading./

d 'Ibsd k4 .gj nd *iy 'd 'wdn.
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angzy*' (llt« something inside
. him rtere burning.*, 'load - 'to talk',

- 'thing', - 'to bimi')
k&nd 'nfeen £l. *n-5-Bg .nadd 'yign. 'When I saw him, he had 

cut the wood.' {'nend - 'to see' , 'nadd

- 'to out*. 'yldn - 'wood')

"Both indirect and direct discourse are usually particle clauaeq, intro- . 
'duded by the particle nl.

£hcample ■ d *wdcO ni« 'w&or a, I- mo:

('He said, "Ky father, I have just met 
a certain beautiful girl'.'.* 'wacd - 'to 
pay', 'wdor - 'father of', 'nendd" - 'just*, 
'yudd - 'to. find', *jako - 'girl', bdr - 
'to be beautiful')

Subordinate olauses of type(2) normally occur after the main verb, but 
they are also used as independent sentences.

kel 'nt Bondo wa 'mdO. 'Bring some water so that we may *

2r

Example 01

drink.' ('kel - 'briagl', pi - 'rater', 
'miad - 'to drink')

'rao a A tA d I 'htr ni. mond a 'bl. 'Tell me. if you think I
('rac-'telll' 'herd -should come.'

'to like', 'bltro - 'to come')
'Have a good trip I' (lit. '^ia^ you 

wded - ' to walk',

mond I 'w<io8 gi 'hawil
walk with luck.' 
'hawi - 'luck')

4.3.6. Honpredicate sentences. Honpredicate sentences consist of citation 
forms, inierjectlais, enumerations, general formulas of politeness—in short 

J anything thdt can possibly be considered a sort of truncated sontonoe.
— ” Sijiglo Tfords quite frequently occur as indopondoni utterances of this 

sort. Among them.occur the sll-roimd minimal'sentenced such as:
»iniat?.ffhat did you say?'

■ o" (lateral click) -'OhI I forgot.'

. *
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Other oianplea of atterancaa with auhayatom-phonama 
varianiBof 'normal' worda, Include the foilo^ihg!

t't'f't’ (aeriea of dental clicka) - an expreaaion of doubt ‘ • •

'shh.'. .

(i.o., apoken on the falaetto loTol) - an expreaaion
of aurprlBe or incredulity ;

■duuuutbl - a hunting ahout made by the peraon who haa
actually killed the animal ('dudtd - 'all')

formula to entice edible locuata f'ku ri 
- 'thla place').

Of nonpredicate poliVenaaa formulae may be mentioned the following:
'Hello.' :

'urfcal 'How are you?' (lit. 'Health?)

'ngfma. 'I'm fine.'
Certain adverbial partiolea are very frequently used aa nonpredicate 

aontencea. They include the following:
'Yea.' .

'bbva. 'Ho.""

"a’d. 'Ho.'

'podf. 'Hot yet.'

content or-emotiTe

B*8

.kau 'riliil

' madawa.

si.

)

..
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7. HOHIKAIS

•15.1. irouHS ''

In the present analysis, a two-V-twoParadigmatic featarea> 
paradigmatic grid is imposed on all nouns. Despite the general efficiency
of this approach, some nouns prove to he defective (e.g., *dalA 'home- j

. .  ■ oteod'^r-o-™rai*f®«“W“^o3 ( «•<!•. 'Md or oyncre^- (o.g., ^ - 4
■liver, spirit'). ForthBroore, a differenoe, has had to be inade between 

■variants' (forms either eontrasting or in free variation) and nounnoun

■allologs' (forms—particu^^y appertentive ones—^whioh can be predicted 
from yarious environments).

1

feaiSeeV' two eachAs has been implied, there are four paiadigmatie
The oases are nominative and appertentive; the numbers.of case and* number, 

singular and plural, 
usually a suffix (tho it may be a zero element).

Plural isnominative and singular are unmarked.

Three allologs must frequently be distinguished for the appertentive 
singular: (l) that which occurs before a noun,' (2) that which occurs 
before a demonstrative—if the particular noun takes tho appertentive ■ 
before deiionstratives ('bm 5-5-2-). (3) that which occurs before a pronoun. 
For tho plural appertentive we need distinguish only pre-noun and pro- 
pronoun allologs. A relatively pervasive charactoristio la the ocourrenco 
of/i/ or/g/aftor appertentive forms and before singjl 
occurrence complicates and confuses tho picture somewhat. According to - 
the 1920 Mill-Hill grammar, this intervening oiemont (hero interpreted 

"as part of the appertentive f£>TO..it8elf) is normallybut it is noted that
The plural suffix is often "ga," “gi,''J"go."
Though this form is less common than the tops 
in "na," etc., it would seem to be more corxeot.
(1920:28) . . .

Their .ar pronotinse

...
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' (A 'basifl for the greater correctness of forma in /g/ is not given.) 
HuntingforS (1959555) maintains, and probahly rightly so, that variation 
of /n/-/e/ 1“ the plural is’a dialect" matter. Hy oto findings indicate; ■ 
considerable fluctuation on this point, a^ not inconsiderable uncertainty 
among native speakers’themselves. Probably a great deal of dialect miiture 
is involved.. Generally speaking, however, my Alego isifoimant preferred ■ 
plurtls with 1-0.1 i other isiformants generally used /g/.

Some writers, in describing related languages (e.g., Orazaolara bn 
Aoooli and Nuer) have trie^o relate such linking consoJiMts to the pM- 

rather than the preceding noun. Historically, they are probably jus- 
One can even find a few synchronic parallels to sup

port this interpretation, specifically, a similar (tho more clear-out) 
/n/-/g/ distinction in the demonstiatlve prefixes (see 5*2.). 
an overall consideration- of the moipholo^, such an interpretation oom-

noun

tiffed in doing so.

Hut from

pllcates things t two olasses of pronouns would have to bo sot up, oho with, 
without prefixes /n/-/g/, but no rules short of listing oem bo given

Since O5io ultimately must
one

to account for tho very awkwart distribution, 
list a considerable number of noun forms anyway, tho inclusion of /n/-/g/

\aB part of the noun inflection turns out to bo the most elegant procedure.

Tho paradigmatic mcdol that we wind up with in tho present analysis 
deals in terms of the following items:

(1) the noun (in the nominative singular)
(a) tho noun root, which is generally tho nominative singular form of tho 
noun minus any final vowel.
(5) vowel asid consonant alternations, dlacuased-in ^.1.5-
(4) tho plural-moirpheno ending, discussed in 5>1'2.
(5) tho /h/-/g/ final element, already discusood.

This model can ho roproaentod schematically as follows.
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sraSuMH PIUBAL

irdOn root + VA + OA^ +-pi 'HounHOHIK&TIVS

Roun root + 7A + CA^ + PI (+ n/g)Hoim root + CA^^ (+-'ii)AMSBTEJITIVE

(Abbreviations: VA - vowel alternation,, CA - consonant alternation,
PI - the plural ending. Subscripts indloAte distinct piionomea in maximally

these consonant altesmatibzisdifferentiated forms; as a rule, however, 
generate the same phoneme. Forms in parentheses occux before singular
pronouns only, but are

Few nouns demonstrate all the details of Inflection indicated in 
productive pattern with a plural -in -Ethe diagram. An example of a

is given below.
PLURALsmsuiAH \r
Hltopi
(books)

ki’tabu
(book)

KOKIHAIITB

APPEHTEiiTIVB 
(bsfor. aoun) kl.ttpA ■nuiiiboki.tAo 'munbo

(Humbo's books)(Hnnbo's book)
(bsfore singular 

pronoun) kl'tipAa a 
(my books)

ki'tAp a 
(tjr book)

(bsfors plural 
pronoun) ki'tAuA waId' tAb wa

(our books)(our book)

■;.1.2. The plural. Plural nouns are here analyzed as stem plus suffix.
(The. stem is the noun root plus phoneme alternation speoifled in 5.I.5.)

•k the plural;- others,Some words suoh as 'wuoi 'boy, son' use a prefix to iot. 
such as 'guend use no affix at all, ^ ewen drop the final wowel of'tho
nominatlTO singular. Suoh nouns are rolativoly rare, however, and must be 
oonsidored exceptional. J

. $

y- ■
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four plural aufflies: (1) a consonant (either /k/ pr /n/); ^ 
no overt eniiiig); (j) the syliable -nl; (4)

,-J There are
a vowel (either(2) zero

-It' ^ single stem often ooours with more than one suffix.; •

'bugA‘ ~ 'hole'

•reyi^

'y«®i

Szamples:

‘la3 * cloth* -
•fish*rcc

'wood*

Furthermore, eingular forma are often used irhen the context la explicitly
lyais, the-pwclse status—morphenfc or possiblyplural. For the present 

archimorphemic—of those suffixes is i^ored. Nouns which occur in plural
\
environments are simply said to contain a morph variant of the plnralv

Certain nouns are defective, that is,they occur only in the singular 
or on^ in the plural,

(l) Singular, ha or 'hiha 'father' (possibly the final -a
is the pronoun 'my'5

Examples:

I dalA 'homestead'

'nfen 'young man' (occurs only before de- '

monstrative constructions)
'pieu 'homestead' 
'midr 'homestead'(2) Plural

Hounn with a consonant plural suffix are fe^. TBiSjrnl^t indeed be 
subsumed under the sero-snffix class, especially since some of the nouns
show suppletion of highly altered stems so that analysis in terms of a 
suffix beoonoB somewhat forced.- In ill, five nouns comprize this class.
1_ _ (i) Hith as plural.suffix: two nouns.

'Bafco 'woman': 'mton (Karaohuonyo dialect), 'mb&n 
(Alego, nyoma dialects)' ^women'. The 
appertentlve singular is supplotlvo.: 
oi'tg before singular prononns, oi ' 
Isewhero.
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yM ’wood, tree, mediolne'; 'yien 'trees', etc., 
{■rarlant plxiral)

(2) With /k/ as plural suffix: three nouns.
'didl 'goat' : 'diek 'goats'
'8i4d 'con': 8dk 'cows'

'gi (moTo) '(sooo)thing'I |glk (moko) '.things' / 
Houns with zero suffix include several, classes’ of plural fornation 

and noun inflection. N^s with the plural marked either by prefixation 
or loss of affix are considered as stem variants before the -(zero) plural

■t

suffix.

(1) Prof nation
nd'hiri 'ohild': wd'hivd 'children 
'wuoi 'boy, son' 1 vA'wuoi 'boys, sons I

(2) Less of affix

'dioud 'man, husband': 'cud 'men, husband*. The
appertentive singular also has no pre

fix : 'o85r 'husband of'.

'guend 'fowl, chicken': 'guen 'chiokoiw'

. 'kdnd 'beer': 'kudu 'beers' (variant plural) 
d'raidgd 'lousoi (Alego dialect): 'nudgd 'lice'

'wine 'bird' : 'birds'

(3) Vowel (and tone) chan^
'kuic 'leopard': 'fcuec 'leopards' (variant plural) 
■lido 'elephant': 'Ileo 'elephants' 
mio 'fire': nao 'fires' (variant plural) 

■genera.1 patter^ for appertentive inflnotio|.ecerge. for..thie 
zero-suffix plural class. Either the appertentive is identical with the 
nominative form and wo got maximal syncrotldn, or else the appertentive 

separate foxB, usually showing regular oonsotumt alternation (see

/

-2?wo

' has a
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Bx&TQples: SIHaULAR PKJBAL

(l) Haiicial syncratisn 
HOHIllAIIVE * livers’liver» cuji

'hi-s liver' 'cuji-ii e ’his livers'
CUJl

APPEBS’ENTCTE - ’cup_e
(2) Appertentlve differentiation 

HOHIHATITC ** oi'end ’food’ . oi’emd 'foods'

ci'fenb-n e 'his fooda' - -ci’feBb e ‘hisAPIER3JEHTITE
food'.

To class (1) bslong the following recent loanwords: 'cunbi 'salt' 
(Swahili chunvl), 'Idtudngd 'onion’ fSwahili kitnngnn). 'redid 'radio'.

'bandi 'maize', 'bom 'aBh(eB)', fcio 'bee', lik 
pus', 'Blind 'flower'

Other nounB include:
'STean'. nd'mdjTiui 'fog'. A'domd 'malse'. 'tutu 
/the older handbooka liBt 'flower' aa (preaumably) 'Biiw—written thiew; 
poBsibly the plural fom.has recently taken over a aingular moaning aa woll7.

(appertentlve forms are In- 
(d'nfeo). 'oind 'stomach' (olnd-g).

To class (2) belong the following nouns 
eluded in paronthesos) : d'jiicw 
'fuwd 'foolishness, folly' (fiff), ^ 'millet' (kind, also pie-pronoun

'measles

' variant kdl-n/gV. 'kuoyd (Alego kuo'vd) 'sand' ('kdoo^ .‘hawi'-'good luck'
'this one', relative noun fsingular: mddr. plural mWg— • 

US' and u '^dn, plural).
. (hip), mi or m
with pre-pronoun variant ^ before wa 'wo, 
d,regd'r*go 'mill' fd,regd'rik). 'rend 'bloodi (rfmb), 'siri.sirf 'grasa-

hopper' (srri'etc).

Houns with the plural sufflr -ni (occasionally also -ini, which is the , 
form adopted in the currant orthography) do not exhibit Sltematlon of 
the final root oonaonant before this suffix. The only exception -to this 
rule I have so far cone aoross is 5'Ids 'blaok ant', plural .dilons^.
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with final /w/ have allonorphe without the /w/ in the nominative ’ 
aingnlar before a back vowel when the root vowel fa either /a/ or a back
Towel.

lewni 'olotha' (root law-)
'ini 'hippo': 'rewnl '■'hippoa', one variant (root raw-)
'lai 'cloth' :kxamplea:

Without eiooption, nouna with a root vowel /a/ take an umlaut wlt^ 
/e/ before the auffir. ^he Vocabulary Hllotlc-Engliah Hate the word 
rath (nreaumablv ris) 'graina fallen out of the eara either ;ln“tBe g™?a?y
or when put out to dry', with the highly iixegular plural radhlni (pre-

>i^uaed by cy infoimantajJsunably iradni)f the tern waa no

'daai 'swamp': 'degni 'swamps' 
ni'ahd 'bride' : ni'ehlnl 'brides

Examples:

This suffix is sometimes used to form the plural of recent loan 
words, o.g.,*'BUcti 'sweater' (from the English), plural 'auetni (or 'suedd)- 
On the whole, however, this suffix seema to bo loosing ground to another 
suffix, -E. .

Apportontivo formation for this plural class is relatively simple 
in the Singular: the appertontivo has the same segmental shape as the 
nominative, with the addition of /n/ before singular pronouns. Four 
kinds of formation occur for the apportontivo plural: (l) the apportontive
is the same as the nominative plural (l.e., -nl + n/g)^ (2) the appor

tontivo is the same as the nominative singulM (+ n/g); (3) the apportontivo 
is the same as the noun root. But the appertontivo plural of such nouna

In most instances.seldom occurs really, and they are difficult to elicit. 
periphrasis with an appbeitive m^g-planBe is_the aoCT-oonnon o.g.,

■Humbo's pipes' Ckuesni - 
•pipes', "Kg - ithoBO of). For the /ourth kind of appertontivo, see p. 91.

■ kuesni mig 'munbo rather than
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(1) Apportentire the same as the nominative.

FLDBAl.

Eiamples:

SIHSULAE-

■kaesrii 'pipes'

■ Imesnl 'mnmho 'Humho's / ‘ 
pipes'

'kueentfce a 'my pipes

(2) AppaiteStlve plsial.the^ssma a.s the nomlnatlTe singular.

KDHIlUIiPI:.; .......... ,'iiR2- 'shade*'

aPIEEtEiniVE,.

H0MIH4TI7E »kii»ai ‘pipe’

.kfieat «nambo *Kimbo‘s 
pipe*

«k6aal-n a *ny pipe*

APEEHTEITTIYB

t

•tipni ‘shadow'

. tipo •' cnimbo •* Mumbo' fl 
shadow*

* ti'00«'‘g a 'ry shadows'

^ttoo 'ttunbe 'Kmabo'a 
shadow'

'tlpo~n a 'my‘Shadow'

(5) Appertentive pluraO. tha sane aa. tho noun root.
ai'ehini 'bridsa*pi'ahd 'bride'HOMmilVE

'Huabo'a mi^ah 'mml 
bride',

ft 'my bride' nl'Sh a 'my brides'

'Musbo's
brides'

IAPPEEPBHTITE

There are three ma^or subolasses of plural endings *hloh-aro vowels. 
The least^oonprehpnsive group involves the suffix -4, limited to 
noun, nd'Bt"'child'! plural ni'9ifnd3 'children', 
of this compound noun, /ef/i historically and possibly desoriptively

one

The second element

related to Am 'smallness', in turn rslat.ed to a statal verb 6^ 'to be
one form of 'small' wbioh uses an explloit-plural form in -4 (really Just 

the norwl olass-l verb ending -O), , '9ifnd4. (For further dlsousslon of 
verbs with ezplioit-plural forma, see 6.2.) .

The plural suffix -jL is another unproductive way of forming the
plural and la.at prosant^reatrloted to eleven nouns In all. The apper.^ 
tentlve plural is usually distinct from the nominative singular and

Houns without a root con-
/

often oolnoldes with the nominative singular, 
sonant in the nominative, have /ff/ in other forms. (For details, see 
speolflo items in 5.1.3.2.). The foUowing nopps' belong to tMo olassj
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aAk 'opokmg pot^^ jssiJjwta’-:—- 
■ -gg^k- 'doFr '■ dogs'

'person.'! ji 'persons' (the appertentire plural fom 
- as oocasionally occdrs in noninative ■ 

enviromaents)

'fcuM 'triangular shield''knoSi 'shields' 
Id 'ai'! 'leSi 'axes'

^ ' oil, hutter, gasolineJ: 'no6i

'nlri 'girls'

'oils'

' nako ' girl, daughter': 
on'disk •■hyaena'! ondi'agl 'hyaenas'

it ' house^ >'ndl 
'rude 'Ohief! 'mo8i 'ohiefs'

'jriedl 'canoes'

'houses'

'yii 'boat, canoe' :

The plural suffix would soan to-be the most produotiva of the
/
plural suffixes. Foreign words are readily inooirorated into the natiwe

of -S. Examples include:soheme of noun inflection with the use
kd'hawd 'coffee'i kd'hepi (Swahili kahawa)

kf'tab'i 'hook' i kl'tepi (Swahili kitabn)
' msA'lahi 'cross': msd'lepi (Swahili msslaba) 
sA 'hour, time, clock': 'saod (Swahili saa) 
wik 'week': 'wigd (English)

Use of the suffix constitutes a fourth way of forming the apper- 
with in the nominativ^'plural; in thistentiTO plural of ne^s 

instance, we haws a'mixed deolansion'. (See dieoussion on p. 89.)
FLUBAI.

'ndigA »oirolo, bioyole' 'ndignl

SXhGnUBExample:
BDHIHATrrB 'hioyoles'

bo 'Xomho 's 
hieyole''

'adik a 'my hieyole' . 'ndlkt-n a 'my hicyolea
Suoh

ndlk 'mmbo 'Rumho's^ ’ 
; bicycle'

k pyWtfrBHPTTR I.

I

Certain nouns taking-I t*'®

nouns include the following.
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■kuir 'hoB's 'ku4 'hoea^ '

‘aiyJ 'EOther': 'mni 'mothera' •'-(there 4b overdiffer- .

entlBtion in the appertentiva ainguiar:
'cfan a 'ny Bother'—poaaihly a alngle

(aingularl) mother'^Bora—, 'mix u ’your 
’^nin elaewhere}

i'miyd or i'mega ' hr other': a'wedtd 'hrothera' (there ia 
overdiffarentiation in the appertentiTe 
ainguiar: d22lE_S 'By brother', A'nhr u
lyonr (aingularl) brother'^,'4,_ _ _

'hla brother'f 4'wad elaewhere)
Firn k

a/
'wn4r4 'father':' 'wu4n4 'fathera' (there fi overdiffer-

entiation in the appertentiye ainguiar: 
.'wdor a 'my father', 'whor_u 'your (ain- 
gularl) father'^ 'wn4n olaewhere 
Homan Catholic uaage, 'wn4n ia eonaidered 
—nietakenly—to bo the noninotiTe7)

Houna of thia claaa normally ahow altomation of the final root oon- 
A few do not, however; theae include the following:aonant.

d' iudrf 'witohdootor*: d' .1u4g4 (variant plural) 
■ adrd 'river' : 'adrd (variant plural) 
bop 'earthen oholf : 'bond (aa liated in S.Halo'a manu- 

aoript dictionary; not need by my in- 
- formanta)

)g4lc 'ahouldor': 'gokd

ip 'tail'; 'ipd -

U 'ear': 'Ite

'kuard 'grandfather^ - anceator' : 'kuerd.

1^ 'tooth': 'lekd

'nar4 'mother-in-law': ' nerd ~

l/, For uao of u aa a ainguiar pronoun, aoe 5*3- . ,

2/-For third poraon ainguiar conatructiona involving klnahip terma, aoo 5.5.1.
. . ^ ,
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irraAt *11001:' s ' nudtd^ -(variant plural) 
3'uokA 'bark (of tree)': 3'pok3 
6'alep 'friend': 6'alepd 

*mat* t - 'per3

lA'werd ' youth *: rd'werd '

'loiaB'! 'Mki ^
■roya 'hedfar' 'iiai 

'word': 'weed.wao

The great majority of li^jine with a plural in -B and a root-vowel /a/, 
show an umlaut in /e/# thus, wdn 'eye, face'.: plural Some nouns
do not change the vowel, however, and must bo listed. The following list

. " s
records the usage of my Karaohuohyo informant* '

tad 'board, plank't 'band (alho 'bepd)
■hude 'leopard': 'kuayd (also 'kueyd or 'knee)

'nudod (also ’’mud)
'muandd 'impala' : 'nuandd (also ''^m^ndni)
nd'irand 'oo-parent-ln-law' Hawaiian pulling: nt'irandd 

(also nl'yend)
'sadod

'mud 'foreigner':

^ 'hour, tine, clock'i 
san 'plate': 'sandd (also 'sendd)

ptS^^on ofKy Alego informant used none of the /n/-plurale, wit^ the exoe 
aie _^theT items have been included by t^e handbooks, but they all 
have plurals in /e/for my Inforoantss d'gdk 'crow', nAl 'aorotum, testicle',

*oar', '6lud 'teak', "'san.la 'handful', ai’gand 'story*, tic 'pad*,'D^

^1 *polo*^

‘5*1^5¥ TTitAynal noun sandhi."..........-

5.I.3.I. Vowel alternation. Vowel alternation in nounsoooure only before 
the plural ondinga and ia eosant^lly an umlaut-phenonanon w^oro the high-
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front Toirel of tho aifflias -l,-E.->3'!effe=ta a gonaial laiaing of the root
-from an open tohbI to ita.Towel—normally, however, thia involvaa a el 

oorreapondinE oloaed vowel; no altamationa have been recorded where a oloaed . 
root vowel haa been altered to an adjacent and higher open vowel (e.g..
/o/. or /e/ -» A/).

Schematically, regular vowel alternation may bo aat up aa followa.

Singiilar Plural *

u u

b

e
e

a

The alternation A/ -» A/ recorded. (Compare the comparable
retrogreaaive harmony noted in noun-pronoun oombtnationa, p. 35-)

bOk 'book': 'bugd 'hooka' 
d'todngd 'baakeO: d'todngd 'baaketa' 
'ngord 'eowarda': 'ngood 'oowarfa'

A/ -v/u/ 
A/ -♦ A/

Examplea;

'moclE 'rice'I 'mcendd 'ricea'

'fiah': 'reyd (variant plural)
A/ -> A/

rec

Idv ■'tooth': 'lekd 'teeth'

>4elni 'knivea'
A/ -» A/

'■paid 'knife':

■ With the eioeption of tho alternation A/ —» A/, thoae ohangoa are
iplativoly unproductive; . Parallel altomatAna involve vowel ohaina with
A/ or A/ t*** ^^rat member; thoae too are generally apoaking unproductive.

'Irde ' 'iiSa 'elophanta'/rc/ -» A®/Ezanples:

ti'eld 'foot': ti'endd 'feet'. . . . .

'luedd 'hand, am': 'luotd 'handa*
-'kodr 'leopard': 'knee, .'kneyd 'looparda', 
'kudr 'grai^fathar, anMatpr': 'knerd ■

AA -» A®/ 
A®/ /W
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From an historical point of Tioir, we may note two things with regard 
to regular rowel harmony. First, nouns rtth zero-suffix plural showing 
such alternation presumably have had plurals in -i or -if these suffixes 
were subsequently lost. This is demonstrated not only beoause of. the root- 
vowel umlaut, but also because of tone change: before either suffix,’ the 
stem tone is usually mid. ,

Examples: ado 'fire' : sec (variant plural)
'lido 'elephant's 'Ileo . 'elephants'

']a^ front allophosse of /a/, which may beSeoosidly, we must posit 
wssitten /"a _7> that eventually became an allophone of /e/. This is the 
only reasonable way to aooount for the present alternation of /a/, and is
supported by comparative data: in Aoooll,, /s/ has become an Independent 
phoneme and is the normal umlaut of /a/; thus djadp 'cow' (Luo 'dido)'.

In Luo, /"h _7 could not coalesce with /c/ because /e/ wasplural dydQi. 
umlauted to /e/ in the sane environment,

Other» unique 70wel alternations occur* All examples of these ooourxdng
.in ay corpus are listed belowt 

/a/ - /i/
/a/ ~ /le/
/a/ - Ac/

’»nako *6irl, daughter*: *niri ‘girls* ■

a*pdr *ten*: *pterd *tens*

yde 'tree, wood, medicine*: *yien 'trees* {var

iant plural)
»ci^n 'hand*: *oingd 'hands' (the more usual 

singular form is cm)
'fiidn *oow*: 06k. 'cows, cattle'

/«/ - A/

Ac/ ” /o/
/uo/ — /o/^ d'uuOrd 'rabbit* : A*00606 'i^bbits'

>k6n6 'beer*: 'ko6n 'beers' (variant plural). /o/ - /oo/

5.1.3.2. Conaonant alternation. The baeio-principle Solved in the 
oonsonant alternation of noun inflection and elsewhere is that of 'oppo-
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^l-tioa*, briefly efcetched la the iatroduotlon (pp. I5-I6). Qenerally . ^
speakiag, 'oppoflition* implieb that.any root-final leaia-yolced stop 
ohanges to a hOEorganlo foftia-TOlooless stop in the apportentive and ' 
plural; and vice versa. Hasals (without a volood-voloeloso diohotony) 
alternate with nasal homorganlo voiced stop clusters. The root-final 
consonants /j, f, s, h/ do not show alternation—tho /j/ participates in- 
-sons alternations of /o/. Kornai nasal-stop olustors also^Jp not vary,. 
Qther clusters generally eihiblt alternation of tho first monbor(o) and 
loss of the second. V

The oTorall pattern of opposition maj be presented schemtioally as
•follcnrs.

ke t oP

fiJ (1) . (r)(i) 6 d eyV

1 0rQ n

nb nd Dg

In the stop aeries, ^ther row nay occur as the root oonaonantf but
rin the naaal series’only the top row can. Forms in parentheses occur

Forms inJonly as the root consonant, i,e«, alternation is one-way. 
brackets occur only as (varieuit) altered forms.-

Some details of this alternation pattern become ole«r by using tho 
techniques of internal reconstruction. Intervocalic /b/ has bsoone /w/

!>
and has tended to disappear betireen low-back vowels altogs'therV.s : This is

•rad 'hippo'—Ha'dl ' (Central Sudani?opnflrmod by oonparativa evidence j 
language of the Sudanis suporstook) rdbl 'hippo'. Heiwo, /p/ nomally

- ■ ■ altemates.with /w/. (The pervaaiveneas of the opposition sohoine is
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SYia^t from the'fact tKSt reoeat loan iforda with /t/ show alternation 
alth /p/, altho no native Luo words now have this specifio. change.) In a 
similar way, interveoalic /j/ has hecone /y/, and /j/ at the end of a word 
has been lost^r-except before a oiitio beginning with a vowel. Hence,/o/ 
alternates with /y/ and in the appertentive singular with /^/ ('zero'), 
except befcre singular pronouns where we find the oocurrenoe of an 'oxoreB- 
cent' -(but actually retained) /y/.

The fpllowing pages are devoted to listing all the alternation 
in Mdltion to ^ving examples of them.

Series are olassified by the root-final consonant, if there is any. They

'■i

■i

I

patterns found in my corpus.

are arranged in the following order: fortis stops, lends stops, nasals.
For every single aeries, the consonants of the root (andother, clusters.

nominative sir^lar), appertentive singular, nominative plural, and apper-
tentive plural are given in that order. Sxamples are placed' beneath the

Apparently unique seriesiare narked by an asterisk (*)} • 
markedly 'I'(those only with zero-

respective series.
those found only with -1 plurals are 
suffix plurals, by '^'( those only with -ni plurals, by 'ni'. Sporadic

In general, series where the nonnominativepatterns are narked by 'S', 
singular forms all have the same consonant have proved to be the nom( In 

however, this is not true: /r o o c/ is less frequent than■;one sequence,
/r r 0 c/. Other abbreviations:

A - Alego dialect -

JC - Earaohuonyo dialect
allolog ocoorring before a noun 
allolog occurring before a pronoun ^ • 
allolog ooourri^ before a demonstrative (sonetlmeB 

the particular denohatrative is listed)
)

phonemes used before singular pronouns only

H

P - 
B -

-y

-n, -g
-n/e - either phoneme .used in plural before singular . 

pronouns only.
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PLURAL'
APPEHTE1ITI7E 

.SIBBULAR ■SDiBULAH

A. ■ 8 StOI

«/P » P P/
■Ipt-n/g■ipl1»ip 'tail'

<t>h » p V
'TlJrIfew lepIcp 'tongue'

-'w

Vp w * V
■pSEi •- ^ .'field'

*/6 nd (~B) n (-«) nd ("8)/
'wood, tree' yjtotU 'T^en

'yeSe
'yicnd£-n

yM7
i/e e a e (-8)/

ii *r&o9'Z&2» ruofli'ru&9 'chief’
' nidai-n

/e 8 8 8/
'k586-g
'108^'lu8j

kMkde 'min' 
108 'stick' 108

l/t a d t (-d)/
'kOot
'kn5af-n

'6t«^ .

' ku4t ' triangular ' kOod 
shield'

'knodi

M 'ndiOt 'house'
/t a a a/

>rfao-n 
'kfia<-n

'esM
'kudl

I
■ .̂gOt 'nountain' 

kOt ' depth'

*/» i y ("3) 3/

kda

'mrljOaS'tariyO A
•^3i

^3nrle 'raaor'
J

■*/p i'.X-y ^o (-y) y/
'kudo 'leopard' 'kOa-y 
----^ D K

'k&eyO-n/g•'koec
'kueyd

ff/o o 0 ),o/

klo-n/e P

ids.kle-nklo ' 'bee' H

/c i<-y,3 y y/
'aji 'klyO-nkilo 'omban* kid If K 

ki-y
' 5^D

nl^y P
ae j D

'nSri-nIuJo 'back*
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*/k s k (~s) k (-g)/

A'riki-a/g K ' - 
ITcdga-n/g

ilgig &*gok^ K*
Efusi

VfcdkS 'chest'

*A W e e/
odk 'Bilk' 'c6g6-n/gK

iig p
'C£5i

l7k r r jl/
< ■ 'jiri jil;g'jiako 'girl' 

l/k g,k g g/
cn'dliak H ondt * 4id.»»non'dlek 'hyaena' ondi. * egi
ohrAi^g
ondi'^g

1>lk e k g/
' .mdk 'witchcraft' ' .ludk

^/k ^ k g/
'fldgd->a5dgok 'mouth, 

language'
dok

A g g g/
kOg 'basi

d'gef^
ilSgl

'h6irf~nhOk 'hook*
'crow' i*

;-n<

B* Lends atopa» 
A p p p/

ki' t6Ti6-n/gki'tAp
asA'labd 'otobs' pbA'IAp

ki'tepd 
naA'l«pA Bai'ltpj-n/g

kl'tabd 'book'

/S 0 9 e/
'pblt6-n/g'pbied

'puiBi
'"■kiat 'pig'
'pua«A 'gardon'

able
J 'p&oet-n'pote

/d t t t/
'k6tfe-n/gkit 'ketd'kadd 'salt'
(alpo 'kfcl6-g P)
lll'4t6-glO'edd 'hand, arm' Id'fct

m/s k g k/ ...” !; 'hikfe-pyg. 'higni 
'ndlgni

hxgd 'year'

'ndlgd 'bicycle' ndtk

I ;

/g . k k k/

'cAgo 'bona* 'e6k<-n/g

'a5kt-g

'eckd 
' podkA

66k

. 'pof*?:. . ndk'
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C. HaaalB.

i^/iB ' ml) m mV
cl‘femb

h6vA

ei*ea&cll«^
hfimb

tti'emi 'food' 
'hmnA 'famB' , 

s/m n lib mb/
- b^ 'hip' 

im 'thi^' 
toom 'ohalx'

'homi

'-bimbi-n
‘'inbi-n/e
■^mbt-n/g 
k6ab A

'bfi^

'ambd

»koab^

bAa-n^

is-
k5m

/a ab nb mb/
'bfiomb4-n/g

'T&ab6-D/g
■ * bu6mbA«budB <wing» tbixoab

■'^mb ■yambA*yamA ’irind, 
ghoat•

0/n nd n nd/
'^nd

'gusn igfiend

clnd«clnd 'oMaach' 
•gutnd ’fowl’ 'giand

s/n n nd nd/
'kadnd3~g 

* pt^nd^ ” ■ ' T3l^ndA-g

‘kuAnd^’kiiAn '.2orrldge‘ " *k&on 
»plAn *akln' '’plan

nd nd nd/
'clandfc-n/g

■lefindA-gleundd
'clendctAnd 'apron*
0dnd'0mid breast

*h Ji Pi Pi/
'pln.1t-n/g'pipliPin ■piin 'aarth'

■Vp P3 P Pi/
nipwipj, 1^0 'bird'

A

;/p Pi Pi Pi/
'b3jij^-n/g 

* l6en.it"n/g
XalBO b^) 
'lOen

boon 'ring'

»m^n 'irar'

; Vd r.fl"tiern k «/
ad-gBdkSir'Bidn ' oow'

Bt D A
Ben. Bar, or * 
'Biang bafora '
cT

■ 3/i 0 DS DS/
•gBeosbs 
’•‘DsSie. ■“

'EUBTiei

'«DSi
sHioguin 'town' 

wAg 'faeaf aya'

tI
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■ /d DS Dg DS/

'elenrf-g/g
'^:>st=g

'oiiDSi

'i2srf
'cl«ng

ikSB

'elin >8un'

taon 'spear'

D* Other.

*/! ^~e
■iAl 'person' 3i=s<a

I

■■

e/l ni » g (■(!() .k)
. 'tail 'goat' a *■*ii«fend dlek NL ■

k p

*/l O o 0.1/

AA* gocA A< HX A>golA 'verandah' A^f^
•n PS'

s/l e o c/
g'gfceS 
A'gAldnl D

A'gndoAilgtog'gillA 'pot'

ni/l nd 1 nd/
'p4nd<-n/g'pelnljAndpaid 'knife'

/I nd nd nd/
»lrimA&~g

ti*
'kiindAkhndkdl 'kraal'

, ti'eld 'foot* ti-*^endAtf'£nd

*/r r,n ii“g g/

'degi
'w^ P 

(aingular) 
'wuJn

'wndrd 'father'

*/r nd nd nd/
wdr 'song'.

/
'wAndA .H'wendAwAnd

Vr ;^-y ^ y/ .
»k&evA-n•kuA*k6e’«kuAr 'hoe.'

*/x r r fi-y/ ;
■ nd'kuard 'grand- nd'ktar 

child'
/*

. ni/r o r r/ -
d'atrt-n/gd' semfd'serd 'arroe' r;' d'ete

S/r o a e/
. da'hndr 'horse' ' da'hAoo

"'doe

dn'hdoed-nAm'httdcA

'aAoA. var. fa>d*-;gI»adrA 'rirer*
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/r r o e/

'b5e£-n
itdej-n
'b^e^-n (or b6r)

:3i2gi=sZg. •' 
’3*2°

•booi
'bnoA
'buo^
6' ic^o^

Me■ bir 'fat'- 
bite 'hole' 
bite 'boil'
6«iiir 'monkey' j
'miari 'brother- 

in-lait'

b&r
b6r -

'vuAcA»y6or>

*/y r y i<-y."y/
■ -'£2^4 .'ney6 'mother's nhi 

brother, uncle'
«/y ji-n y y/

'ityb-n'deyi'dayA 'grandmother' dA-ni^(

Vy 4 y V • Y&,>ir6otyiIsM'wuoi (root: 'imoy-) 'trfiod 
•boy, son’

Vy a y °/
'royir5o’royal 'heifer'

/? a a ®/ A’T)6ot“nA* Do5oiA* p6aeA’pubyA^ * rahhit'
3't5Qfe-g6't&c 

Tbeforo P 
also A’t6y6’-n)

3’too£d’toyS ’hyaena

*/" p p ^'p/
'r6r6 ,H 
'r6oS-g P

'repi'rad (root: ra*-) Mp 
'hippo'

*/» f P P/
ni’kfepfe-n

3'»k£pfe-n
jti’kcpil
iikepi

flilktS
A'ktw

nd'ktred 'niece' 
A'kcird 'naphe»'

/((.ni/w P w p/
rtp
'MiPi=s

f>bd
'ndeeni

»fmr5 ’foolishness’ fOp 
’ndawA 'tohacoo'

I

ndAp

/w P P p/
bA»rfip6-nMl£2PibA’ruA (root: ' bA'r6p

bAixuw-), * letter'.
- kA’hawA 'coffee* kA'hAp kA'hepA

'ripi:aZg^fore P 
also rfw-n)

'np^'rrwi ’needle'
v--»*

. Vi^ ^|g 8 g/
'pMrS'Eigipi H, ei 

pig PD
pi 'Hater'

f- *. h
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Vii r kj k (-0)/

(tsoto^ '(sooe-) glr 
thing’’

ffik (noko) &
nd na/

• nit'-ef 'ohiia.’dpll' Jid'ef-n 
■ m .^-r 8 f*»y,s/

ll *ax*

ni’efndni’8itnd3

Mi®U=y.

I/^ V-y « 0-8/
lyld 'boat' 'yias .

'vie8t-n
■ylB-r 'yieBi

Z/^ r 8 8/
o3 'fat' 

»/(<,S r 0 ^/.

m681-*nm6r ’noOi

'o6o~g'cud’ c6or'dJcud ’man' 
'dfcOig D

, S/^ i<-y y y/'
'aaeyi:^ - 
•MyJbs
'laeayjbg

'du^i 
-* - - '^i 

'0Ds6=y '30^1

■ifi2=y-«dttl 'aoon»Bonth' 
kd 'calahaah* 
*oo^ 'eagle'

s/ji f) c c/
. ki*b6ecfe~n■ki'bucci

'aadcd*
ki*b6e-n. ki'bu^ 'jackal* 

ad 'hour, clock' ed-n 'adod-g

E* Clnatera.

/an t t t/
'kndnl 'Inaeot' 

/pa jm (-p) Pi/
'kannd 'donkey'

'kutikdt
o

)
'k&nna-n *k6jijd_-n

'kanil^»
/gn k k k/•=o

jif'r6kt-g

id'p5ot-n

nl'fokdnd'roKnd 'kidney' jidlrfe

- - . «/
-----^....... eeiroraJ'safari e&'nimi-n

ant'

<b-

edlpcdod¥ ..V

/wn ra p - p/
'Bfpfe"g'0ipi'Brro? 'chain! * tiefTPr-^n-1

/dbi obi as as/
ll^KenBni li'gtng^rn/gli'gangld 'sword* Xj'gdngla-n

•. -V
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Tonni -rnfiBctlon. Hoima (and, diajimotlTe pronoima) hadfe a,oaso ayaten5.1.4.

narked by ohangea In tone contour. Getting ninlnal paira/^o auMort thia 
contention ia aonewhat difficult, iouevar. There ia a low 'structural' load,t

aa it ware, on-the ayatem: the tonal inElaotion'oonplenentaTnd^lnoldaa
,

with a rather inflexible word order which actually oonveya noat of the 
ayntaotio infomation of every sentence. oBut the following oontraet olearly

■ Invites a oaae Interpretation. - ■; -. . . .

■ ne nd'robi. 'Look at Halrobil' • ' -

■ ill nd'robt. 'Gd)/o Hairobil'

In the first sentence, 'Halrobl' is the object of the verb; in the aeoond, 
it is a predicate-expression of place where.

subsumed under norph'otonenlo rules. • 
ifore another mid beoonaa high;

Thia phenonenon cannot readily 
A rather general alternation ia that mi3 
thus '8ako 'woman' becomes '9Ak6 before 'more 'a certain'1 I;

' But the expletive or antloipatlve subject cn 'it (is a,..)', does not change 
■ befar? n mid-toned predicate noun or pronoun; rather it la those that have 

a different contour, 
f Examples: on 't5on. 'it's a spear.' (toon-'spear') 

on 'edn. 'It's him.' (eon - 'he, she, it')
(But &k on 'edn. 'It's not him.' whore nk shows the expected

mid tons.)alternation to high because of a following
Ip is necessary to sat up at least two tonal cases:

(1) oitatlvo—the citation form, which ia used everywhere not specified aa 
taking another case
(a) predicative—the form occurring aa the object of an li^oratlvo

the predicate of equational aentonoea with the expletive snbjeot on;
- it is characterized by a hieh-iono initial ayllablo. (Possibly the pred

icative can be tied up with em enphatie contour also involving a high tone;

p*

verb and
. as
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aee 3.3.'4.- Iha predicative fom muet be used in the environments Hated
and can ooour without any apeoial aooonpanylng emphaala.)

For a small number of -noun tone olasses, a third contour plays a 
syntaotlo role; this is the following oase:
(•}) oblaotivo—the for% used as the object of noninperative verbs; it is 
oharaoterized by a 'lowered' tone contour. (Host tone olassea make no overt 
distinction between oitatlvo and objective.) .

Example: , 'mdsa 'table 
Citative: 
gredlcatlve; en 'mieea.

' ql • ■ - -
■ ndea 'bdr. 'The table is beautiful.'

<lt<0 a table*'
.-nc 'afeesa* 'Look at the table I'
A 'n£po .m£ai. 'I saw the table.'

Other examplofl are gi-ren below for roprosentaljiTe tone clasaen. 
FBEBICiiriTE

*!«r-

Ob.leotlTe;

OBJECTIYECITATljVE

'ear'lit

tSap

pii

itM
'spear'toontoon

pi ■ ■ 'water'Pi

■ssis •trees•yfcn

•bfiru

*3^

•cdgo

6'pAfc

'kltmlngd

kd'hawA

kAlA'tAs

'aBh(es)'•bnru

'kitndngn

kA'hawA

•bone:

'tortoise*6lpdl£

'kltnAngd

k&'hawA

1 onion'
•coffee'

•spoon' 
paper'

The contours of predicate phrases of places, manner, time. etc., are 
variants of the citative fom. If one of these phrasoB occurs alone in 
the predicate, its contour is identical with the citative". In a string of

MiaiM
kdld'tds^

kHJiM

I
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-J vartety of sequenoe intonation oeours, aisonssea in 3.2-l*^

(or - 'Bonai', 'daid -
aunli phraaas, a 
Ebcamples! I Sena her hone.'

ijjomeotoaa')

•Sena her hone wealthy.' (plO - 'wealth')' ■

or ^ *dalAw

.or a .a&ld gf »pj9.

,or_g_^,pAe, 'aaid.

5.1*5. Compoaltion and derivation.

5.1.5.1. Prefirts. i frequent method of noun formation ie the uee of 
Thia ia '^"^far the” nost^^duotiire technique; others

.

prefix plus atomi 
are sporadic ahd relatively unsystematic.

mono^illahic without primary atreos'. Eight 
diaouaasd in the following section: i-, 0-, held-,

■ Prefiiaa are generally
prefixes are
aat-. si-» a dlBCUBsion of color-term prefUes is included at the end.

d- and 0- will he discussed together because of similarity of use,
frequent interchange in' different dialects, and primarily because they are 
often paired off along natual sex linos so that-0- has a masculine andjd-

In certain circnm-a feminine connotation, eapocially in proper names, 
stance a, girls are given names in 0- 
who has died. Oecasionally, proper names in d- are used without sox

.g., in honor of an elder brother

diaiinotlon, e.g., d'hodkd. which ia given to either a boy or a girl.
In the worda-d'mivd 'brother' and d'kowd. the masculine 0- is used, 

but the corresponding feminine form (using the same stemj has the prefix 
jid-! nd'miyd 'sister', nd'kowd 'niece' (see 5.1.5.4.)

Ihe following is a list of a few proper names containing the prefixes
d-, 0-.

IE4SIhL£^SIEH..-------------------------—

' only son'
•bom at noon' ('oidD-'Bun') '

•first,child bom to a re- 
married widowed by her second 
husband' ('cold-'mouming')

Miitraim,__
ilbodad 
iioidp ,

- d'oold

Altodnd
A'oi^n 
A*cold
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•eecoad-bom of twins*.
‘born in tho afternoon* 
(aBf*aiab3"* afternoon*) .

'bomafter tbe death of^the 
fat^r* (*.1udn3»*to abandon')

famine *’ (kdo-,

d*dong&
daf'ambd

d'dong^ 
dSi'ambd

. illsAvdljuio

'■bora d 
■famine';
■IjornaiadngharTeBt' ('tefi- 
'harreaV'K • '

■born of a mother not known: to 
have menatniated' . -
^bom In the foronoohi 

forenoon')

■first-bom of twins'
’ ■ bom at nledit' (dti' end-

■night') ■

■bom looking down'. (7 nm-'nose')
■ child whose older sibl^s have 
always died in infancy' (pre
sumably iron mook ooremony of “ 
throwing' the child away: 'wiltd- 
■to throw .
•bom after midnight' ftwudr- 
■night')

0- occurs as a constituent in several words denoting periods of time.
So oomparabls use of d- occurs.
•Rramples:

d'kdc-d'kdc

d'keyd

d'bmnd

, ilnsBS^riinasgd

d'piyd

ati'end
ilprj^ 
dtf* end\ .

d*
a'witi

d'umd
d'wlti

d'wudrd'wudr

36i' 'aftembon'

■ioming'd'
J* short rainy season*

o*rA/ 'dry season* 
I 'night*

d^nd

I^de agent, a use not widely paralleled by 0— 
Sonptimes with a disparaging joonnotation, d- varies with jA- (see

two. The stem is usually a verb derivative. / 
rnvoaa dialect; 'ndmd - 'to chew')- _

d'wdk 'crybaby' (Syoma,dialect{ 'yt>M - '*■> 'W)

d- frequen
5.1.5.4)f,. -

dialeota differ in use of t!
Examples: ' (LLniS 'ohewer'



d'0Jm 'parson nho llieS ilaten to imsio' - 'native
stringed Inatroment')

d'goAn 'person who treats hones' ('goaS - '*«> tap with 
kmicklea')

-•i-

' il.iiiagi 'physician' ('ju^ - 'wltehorait') .

a constituent of nouns denoting sicknesses of various *

Ihe stems of such nouns are noun or yerh ,

d- occurs as' 
kinds—again not paralleled by 0—
derlyativos or occasionally simply a bound fom,,

scab' (.'lunA- - 'to lose hair')d'lOn 'mangoj 
d'juEW 'naaslee'--|^'

d'nl 'lymphatic rash' (pi -'water')

Examples:

"v/

d'pipd 'olephantiasls' ('piKl - 'barrel')
d'pde 'scabies' ('pudd - 'to be covered with sores')

Both d- and 0- are constituents of a li’go number of nouns denoting 
. There is some dialectal variation as'^febhioh prefixplants and animals

The stem is usually a bound form.' -is used.
Examples: (l) with d-

d'buoro ' 'floating papyrus'
d'clB '-vnlture

d'gord 'edible flying ant
d'lld 'nettle' ('rid - 'to itoh') 

'vegetable resembling oimsln' - 'sinsin')
d'pubyd 'rabbit'

(2) with 0-
d'bambla 'dried fish' Cbanbd - 'to gut fish for drying')

■> .

*Daiz^*

'haro' 
&»guai »frog'

(rdn^diek - * hyaena-colored*)on’dtek 'hyoj^*
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The prefix distinct neanlngei agent and place. _ Hlatcr-
leally, all the agent prefixes—Jd, 'ri~are prohahly dialect variants 
of the Bane item; aynohronioally, hovever, they must he oonaidered dis

tinct morphemes. as a prefix o^plaoe,' on the other hand, is.an allo-
I morph of the noun W 'place' .^ It is frequently used in spedifio’ place

where the stem la the proper name of a founding anoestof. In the^ 
latter use, k- is the allonorph employed before a name beginning irlth a 
vowel.

Examples! (l) agent

.names,

Oj
kd'Oamd 'cannibal' f'oami - 'to eat') 
kd'dald 'country person', ('dald - 'hombatead') 
biPnarigd 'city person' ('najigd - 'olothes')
1^'nont 'buslbody' ('noni - 'to serutinlae') fisted in 

Vocabulary Bilotio-Englie,^
(2) place 

kd'oicnd 'part of house customarily reserved for sleeping'
kdrd'Quoad 'Kaiachuonyo' (district in Central Hyansa;

named from founding ancestor, rd' ouond^
kd'ddm 'KadenJ (a, district to the south of Karaehuonyo;

founding ancestor d'diim)
The prefix kali-, which ocouro rather infrequently, has the general

(when identifiable) wojlld seem to bemeaning of ' largo size'. The stem 
invariably a noun derivative. *

kald'bugd 'big fly' (? 'bugd - 'bole') Hllotic-Engllah7 
kald'gucnd 'monitor lizard' (? 'gutnd - 'fowl')
kald'del 'whirlwind, cyclone' (7 'usf - 'thrjead- 

uzi),

kaXA’k^B (or 'Bhouldorblado, collarbone*

kalA*r^•Ht (or d’ulrl), *oricicot*

Bzatoplee.:

Swahili
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r~^ ' For the pMfli S-> ““ speoiflo Booantio label is handy,. The aten ia
in Initial /ki/ oeoura in many loan worda fromnauajly a yerb derlyative.

• Sirahlli, but the analyaia of prefii pluaatem in Lao doea npt aeam warranted: 
fct'ilikd 'apoon' fSwahili kljiko). 'kibrit 'match'. (Swahili kiblrltiy.
'kttndngd 'onion' (Swahili-Mtungun). -

kiddni 'period of famine' ('dcpd - 'to be.hungry') 
'kiddia 'large baakat' ('derd - 'granary') 
kf'rindd 'wedge'" ('nndd - 'tO tie tightyf) Bilotlo- 

Englia^ ■

S>ld'“ ('aekS - 'to maie^the noiae of dead 
leavea')

■ IExamplea:

ki'ackd 'head

('aerd- 'to oourt')kf'aerd 'marriage oeiemony' 
inmiiiJ 'going for help' ('aumd - 'to go for help') _

ti^prefix md- ia relatiyely rare. ..The atem ia alwaye a noun deriyatl 
(? lin - 'month') /f. Kiiotio-Bnglia^

The

md'lin ' tapeworm'
mi'rowd 'millet aprlnging up after haryeat' ('rowd - 'a;ftBr- - 

orop of millet)
'matndnga 'outgrowth, wen' (e.g., a alzth finger; tudn - 

'horn')

Eiamplea:
. ■

The prefix ml- ia uauplly atraaaed. The aten ia Inyariably a yerb
........■'deriratiye.

Examplea; 'midddi 'rain oloud' ('dudd - 'to be cloudy') 
'miflidrd 'pauper' ('didr - 'to bo poo^') 
'mgald 'deception' ('gald - 'to daoelye') 
'migdrigd 'thief ('gapgd - 'to ateal') 
nirf'anbd 'liar' (rd'anbd - 'to lie')

'madngd 'aaoriflpp' {'aaD^ - 'to rnix'X
1

The prefix ai- oeoura in a low itema. The aten ia uaually a yerb 
_ :~Vn^rai^The'ool6f-tam_,Erofli: (dlBonaaed'below),

at'budr ' lion'- (xa'budrd- --'tawny color')
derlvatlye. 

V' ■ Examples:
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p->»HTnaf_j;oliatlaaQy.-atiibtorime8aJ_(»jipaa^-_±tLelgBe!j- :

n->impa •stoiy' -(‘gani - 'to tell, narrate'.)
Various other prefixes of limited .distribution apd Siiolear meaning 

They inplude:' hO- in 'someone uho groans' (the
■ Vocabulary Hilotio-Engllsh lists another item: dhd'.dapeaj P8”<>“ ““SM

- -ln^the-raln^^T-j|--^Mi8ag5i--"°^^ - 'n°my...ggga»°i°°') >
(of. kA'gsfcld pnd md'gald uith' the same meaning);.

- 1

occur.

IjtgnViA 'ofijpty shell' 
mbdlA- In mbdlA'kuasf ('kuasi - 'eagle').

denoting colors—espociallcr of animals—form a class of words
The stesis are either

Houns

where prefixes follow <iuaal..gBg^or agreement rules, 
unanalysable (-bd 'white') . or related to statal verbs (-kusri ' reddish'!

■ Icudr 'to be red') or nouns denoting animals (-bute 'tawny brown': sf'budr

■bum 'aShes').'lion'), ooeaslonally some other noun (-burn 'ashen grey':
The oolox-term prefixes are as follows:

eiplloit feminine prefix, or prefix of affectiondi-r

masouline prefix (also used after nouns denoting female 
distinction is not emphasised)

ra-:
animals whan sex 
masouline prefix (rare).

The stems include the following.
(1) Stems .using both di- and ra-. . .  ,

di'buArd. ra'buAr (plural ra'bniod) - 
df'bondi. ra'bondi (plural ra'bondd) - 'wh^e 
afklyd (plural dl'kiei), ra'klo (plural ra'.ldyi) - 'black dots

on light-oolorad body' (^ - 'bee')

sMfloAnad (plural dl'eudnad), ra'eudl (plural ra'.eudndd) - 'purplof, ■ 
muggy gray' -('eudndi -'to be purple') ......t.

si-:

tawBy hrown, khaki-colorod* 
diaady black body' .

(2) stems using only si- . ,

flf'ludl (nlural ei'luendd) 'brown' ('lualA - 
Olay')

■reddish brown
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)
Stans using only

di''bj (plural di'toy^) 'whits’ 
dj *o3l (plural di'co^nd^) ' all blach*

(4) Stsms, using only ra-
ra'hslA 'white spot on head' 
ra'hui3 “'Spotted white and brown' 
ra'bum 'ashen grey' ('bum - 'ashes') 
ra’edr (plural ra'cepS) 'white' 

whits'~ra'cic 'black

ra'didr 'black and white' Cdidrd - 'to be black and white') ^ 
ra'glrd 'dark grey'
rs'kuard 'reddish' Ckodr - 'to bo rod') | ,

■ ra'luddd (plural raldlot|) 'white tail' (lO'odd - 'to have 
"a white tail'-)

!dlek 'hyaanaloolored' ion'dfak - 'hyaena') 
ra'eie 'spotted white and brown' (n|o - 'newt, salanander') 
ra'pald 'striped white and brown; light pink' 
ra'uinda 'dark pink'

ra'sang 'spotted black or gwy and rod' 
ra'tadn (plural m'tedpgd) 'all blaok'

ran

ra»tigl3 'groan*

■ra'aiin Igreyt-Spotted^-bleak^asa "hitei .(iielp - 'guinea 
Hors usually, the singular fom(Plural foms are onphatio and explicit, 

is used in all enrironnants.)
■promimbly -bi (in aj'bd) and -sir (in ra'cdr), both laeaning ’white',

' are supplotiTO alternants of the sane norpheno, So also 42*1 (in di'.c^l) 
and -tain (in ra'tedn). both neaning 'all black'.

I':.. .  ^ s.l.s.s.-Suffixes. ProductlTe..nae of-auffixeB..in_Lao,_iionnjaoxphology_iB._--
Tho recurrent final syllables that often suggest a rather extenolTO. rare.

V
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usually in Sonstruotion with tound forms, and the^ —Tjae of suffiiation are
sufftres themselves show few oommon semantic features.
—The most important suffii is clearly -rudk. oecurrins with stems 

derived from nouns or verbs. In, the appertentive, the allomorph of this
Allomorphs of the stem:suffix is /r/ after 'riv-f elsewhere /rod^n/. 

nouns and verbs in have allomorphs wijihout (those with a /y/ preoodins 
this vowel, occur without the /y/ as well).

(1) Houn stem (one word)
'to

(2) Verb stemf geMral meaning of the resiiltagt'word:

Examples)
('riod - 'meat')

(a) rociprosal action

('myd - 'to give')
' f^cayd - 'to bate, despise')

'ggrodk ' exchange
'earudk ' mutual hate 

(b) aetion-inplied by verb is substantivized
■ ...Wiidv 'beginning. Genesis (modem Ohristlmn term) 

('cakd - 'to'begin')
lO'okrudk 'bathing, washing' (Id'okd - 'to wash') 
'euonrudk 'scratching' ('gtwpd - 'to scmtoh')

- tr^arrudk 'thought' ('card - 'to think')
(c) oisodllAiieous

'ddmbrudk 'humility' ('d^ - jto tmat with oars') 
(dVnonrudk 'chameleon' (? 'gotli * '*0 make faoes') -

suffix of, endearment, -j., occurs with the stem of certain pmper.
this is derived from a comparable English use of'-yV

A

Whether or notnames.

is not clear.
'uml - pet name for Anma or Duma 
'.tienl - pet name for.Atlono or. Otleno 

The following la a list of suffix-like olemonts of unoertaip etatus.

Examples)
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tairi <riTer> _('or& - 'to flo»')

•anything odlhle; inharltanoe' ~('cAnd - 'to eat')4'caiA

A'lrtniA 'hearsay' '('wljija - 'to hear')

lA'hora 'tall nan'. (hor„r .'height', or hte t 'to bo tali')

'solitary person' ('henid 'being alone')

3'baBbla 'dried fish' j^banbd - 'to gat fish for drying')- 
vd'gablA 'soale of a fish; eggshell' 
d'Vh'ligld 'pot to cook fish in'

'tondl^

-la

'ndagld 'magic s^H' 
sna&Whell'ilS2seai

d'sigld 'small pot for milk'
-Ik 4':

’ -ni ..'kndnl 'insect'

. 'lusTmi 'W 
'Biiraf 'ohaii'- 
'dqgnd '(kind of) grass'

•koggi 'nali*

ai'rognd 'kidney' (rdk - 'loins')

'bogret 'silt' ('bugd - 'hole')

SoTexol-itono with-nonosyllabic-stems .which are _

—nd

-rd

- 511*5^5. Sa^lication.

either derired from or oonneoted with childhood show reduplication- They

'father, 'm^ 'mother (possibly bDthj)f these are phrasesinclude: 'b&ba

with a poBsaosive a 'my' rather than single words), 'gogd (ohildlsh for 
• gudk) 'dog, bchrow' (gualso occurs), 'tlti (baby talk for d.MSi) ‘soo*- 
hyeS 'tamtadn.-'candy' fSwahili tamutamu). Other, partlallj^dupltcated

on'dle^~^'hyaena',sort include: >014'fin (baby talk for■items of the sane
'pd'pA • see-saw' (an English loan word 'st'sd

with reduplicated nonosyllabio otems include the following' 
grasshoppor', 'gogd (Alogo dialect) or 'gogd (Karaotoonyo dialect)

,
or ocoura ee well)*

Other nouns
1 tdede *
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-liialiins net','tutu 'pus', ’ 'malidl 'white lies', 'Bjiarguer 'a lot-BT

' ■ talk'.
A oonsiderable number of nouns hays dissyllabic stems rediiplioatad in 

full. Ssreral occur with a prefix.
Examples: (l) Without profix-

dagd'degd 'swampy land' ('dagd- 'swamp') 
doQgd'donri 'crumbs'

nidf 'nidf 'topmost branch of a trsa'
'smallpai'

'giaainess' fjwird - 'to swi^ round')

auT^'aOre

-Tfxri^irird

(2) With prefix

d<T.&oluo *oamel’

^kA«hondabondA 'blietor'

,k&porA»por^ *iiaitation' (*'porf - 
nilin’lin 'dragonfly' 
a.rsgd'rdgo 'mill' ('ids^ - 'to grind!)

'to imitate')

What may possibly be ooneidsrod 'triplication' (at least of the root 
The stems exist as bound forms only.rowel) ooouxs in a few nOuna.

A'burdrfl 'waterfall'

'(kind of) bird'

Examplest‘...

d'oililf

'hordnl ' socket of spear' 
'nbordW 'bella' 
d'ealdlA 'flattery'

}

It is occasionally difficult to dolinit sharply . 
the boundaries of a nominal phrase and a compound noun. Ttoout the present

Cogpo^^"^ nounfle

Thework, a phrase interpretation has been adopted wherower possible, 
official lAio orthography goes to the other extrema of piling up eoiqiounds 

proflxes expressing place, natlonalitV, lan-on the Swahili model, where
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i*, among others, have generally been regarded aa botind morphemes.

nnsarranted beoause fflbat ofA, comparable practise for Ltto, hotrever, proves 
these and similar expressions are strai^tfonrard appertentive phrases -^1

(literally: place of so-and-so, language of so-and-so, etc.).
.Contrasts do exist, however, between nominal phrases and compound

. •:

nouns.

■•It's his grandchild.' (appertentive phrase)
en n&r -Inidr 'rnaar ci 'It 'a thB dausJiter of his grand

father. ' (compound noun)
Hot only do the sentences deal nM different referents (child's child vs

en n&'lcuar t.Examples:

. pawnt'a father's daughter), but they contain different constructions: 
ikuari 'grandfather' belongs to a class .of (kinship) nouns never followed

construction (see 5.5.1.); jiA'kuard• directly by the pronoun c in the same
'grandchild' does not belong to. this olass~a difference not readily ac

counted for except by positing two seporato words.
There are two kinds of compound noun: (l) those where_,tb? first 

element varies in the plural (and wo got a 'double-plural' noun); (2) those 
with invariant nonfinal elements.

Thrao profiras oons^tituto the first element of 'double-plural' nouns:
They constitute the only prodnotivo kind of compound.j4-, ti-, and id-

prefix (ifith a plural form in pi-) is obvlojsly-a derivatiye
The meaning of the 

■offspring or young of (animal de-

The

of the appertentive forms of 'jiato 'girl, dau^tor'. 
prefix, however, is somewhat broader: 
noted by the following eloBent)^, 'dlmifintivo', and other lees clear 

The second element is usually a noun derivative.oeaitln^.

deriT&tlTO as second element- Examples: (l) With a noun
'na,gnik 'puppy' ('gudk - 'dog')

fbdr - 'holl',-'gu6k - 'dog')1 . nd'bur.gnak- 'sty'
nd'Wd - 'sister' ('myd - 'mother')
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id* pin '“““i'°ol“V (PiD - 'natate') 
na'rojmlia 'lanV ('rodata - ■ sheep')

I nil Til, ia I male calf no longer snolclng'

(2) With a nonnonn or douhtfull second elenent 
nd'elrd 'second wife' f'elrf^^had luck')

(pi.'d9 - 'hull')

nd'dedndf 'young lady, nias' ('dendd - 'to he delicate') .

headman' I 'odcu - 'homestead-'-)lid'pari, 'orarseor, 
nd'rognd 'kidney' trik - 'loins'.)
nd'saai 'god* (J.aaTd - 'to worship, adore') 
nd'et 'child, doll' (Bin - 'to ho small')

, The prefix ri- (with a plural form in rO-) has two iaportant meanings, 
generally are correlated with whether the second element 4s

One meaning could ho laheled 'infirm agent', whore the 
noun denotes a person characterized hy an ahnomality connected with the 
hody part or an illness specified by the second element, which is almost 
inTarishly a noun derivative.

The second important meaning is that of •instrument’ to perform notion 
implicit in the second element, which is almost invariably a verb de-

a noun orwhich

verb derivative.

rivative.

Bramplosj (1) 'Agent'

ri'bdm 'cripple' (bAm - 'thigh') 
ri'hori 'tall man' (bor - 'height') 
ri'Bdho 'leper' ('8dho - 'leprosy') 
ri'lep 'huarroisone person' (lep - 'tongiw') 
ri'gudl ‘ 'knookkneod porshn' (d'guald - '^8') 
ri'Tudn 'oiroumoiaod man' ('yndm - 'foreekin')

. ' (2) 'Ihstrunont'
(a) Second element:

\

J

■

verb derivative-in form 2 (without -4)“ 
ri'guar 'rake' ('guard - 'to seratoh, claw') . .
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—^ 'mirror, ayoglasaes' ('aly6 - 'to look at')
lAipAr '(handle of) hoe' ('Third - 'to dig, hoe') 
rd'todn 'j^^^fle.' ('todnd - 'to cut')

(b) second element: Terb~aoriTratlTo plitb final ronel 
lAlbetd 'B^ete, pai^' ('betd - 'to slash') 
rd'iflf 'ladder' ('iSd - 'to olimb') >

'tongs' I 'makd - 'to catch, grasp') 
rd'nisi 'sign' ('nisA - 'to point Out, shoe')

The prefix JA- (with a plural form in jO-) has the general meaning of
'agent', performing the action impl^it in the second element, which is

The second element is regularlj not in-Inrariably a verb derivative, 
fleeted in the nominative plural, o.g., id'kudS 'herdsman', plural .Id'kudS
(appertentive forms: id'kdad singular, .Id'kOad plural). Ooonaionally, a 
third element is a constituent of words introjwced by the Jd- prefix, 
and this element is the objeot of verbal part of the oonpound.r

(l) Two-element nouns

14'duwar 'hunter' fdd'ward - 'to hunt, want')
Examples:

> o-iA'limbd 'spy' ('limbd - 'to spy'
'farmer' ('p^-'to dig, hoe') ' 

• - .B'yuAk 'crybaby' ('yo^ - 'to cry') ,

(S) Three-element nouns ■J
■lA'cam..1i 'cannibal' ('cAmd - 'to eat', ii - 'people')

(' suavd - 'to spread', wao -'wofd')id'sua.wao 'tattletale

id'ton.yiin 'woodohopper' ('todsd - 'to cut', 'yr^ - 
'wood') •

frequent, bu^' by no means ,The most' Other types of compound are rare, 
really productive, pattern uses the prefixes i- er 0- before the other
elements.

r
*■''
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ExStlJ.1
■ (1) Without a pwfix

aik'cln 'intestines? (iSk - possibly an alloBorph of 8ok 
'mouth'; odn - allomorph of 'ein6 'stomach')

'selfishness' {io^ - 'stomach', ^ - 'sore')
lela'uan 'lorehead' ('lels -- 'bare spot', ,^3 - 'face')

^he appertehttve phrase l8nd 'win ' forehead' 
also oocursj7

'TOO,yd 'Biddle of the road' (? jAjj - 'face', yd - 'road')
'wicbdr 'headache' Me - 'head', 'bard - 'to split.') 
wto'teko 'stubbornness' C'tekd - 'strength')

Oonpounds- with wlo speak, dissolved
-denoted by such nouns^re attributed to a personal subject. In this instance',. - 
the' constituents are used as separate words, and wic appears in .the appor- 
tentive.

Example:

es:

when any of the qualities

'Stubbornness is bad.' (rdc - 'to be bad')
tdk. 'He is stubborn.' (lit. 'His head is hard.'; 

tdk - 'to be hard')
Bu-t ,wiy.

(2) Withia prefix
d'b&n.tidn 'period after harvest following long rainy season' 

(bio - 'after', 'tidn - 'stalk of Biliot'') -

(kind of) acasia' (idi - 'tooth', t^ - 'to be
A.nl'wlye 'water'mf^op of sour Bilk, baes-ting' (pf -

'water', ? - 'head' .^erd in the apper-

. -
d'-lak.tdr

tontive:^wl-y_7, 7..0 - 'his, hers, its)
(? wAd - 'toa'wan.nde 'swelling in the groin, plague 

burn'. bAo - 'fire')
CdlAr - 'Biddle', 'cIAti - 'sun')d'iid.ciAn 'daytlBB

' odid'wudr 'Biddle of the night' ('wudr - 'night')
'511.5,5. DerlTOtlon. The only significant kind of derivation in Luo ie 

I that of nouna from verb foms, • Infinitives of verbs in -0 readily occur

:
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inl^mlnal positions, as has already heen noted, hut this UBe_is really — 
not derivation proper.

Houns derived from non -O verbs fom -rto olassosi (l) those that add 
■ -O to the verb fdmi (2) those tiuit do not. The second class is oonposod 

of abstract nonosyllabio nouns with a mid tone derived fron statal verbs 
with a low tone. . ' '

ihcanples: (1) Addition of -O
'cruelty' (gir - 'to be ferocious, cruel')'gero

'Bikd 'end'

'koAKi 'noise, shout' (kdk - 'to shout') 
(2) Ho additional -0

(gik^^l^'to finish').

her 'beauty' fbdr - 'to be beautiful')
bor 'Hei^t, far distance' (bdr - 'to be tall, far away')' 

'imltipircity, nanifoldness' (pip - 'to be nany')
Tso 'evil, badness' (rde - 'to be bad')

(ein - 'to be spall')
Houns derived froB -d verba again fora two elasees: (l) those that 

retain the ‘df (2) those that do not. Class (2) has tvb subdivisions 
depending on preeence or absence of norphophoneBio altematlbin of the final 
root consonant. Such alternation is generally identical with that noted 
for noun inflection in 5.1.3.2. Here, the noun shows a vo^coless-fortis 
oohsonant whereas the verb hae a volced-lenis oiw. Thy only exceptional 
pattern lo the alteOTtion /y/-/®/> unique.

Qc;i

5in 'sm&llziesd

0
•fid e7EHB y

e c 0 k0tHOUH P

I (Whether or not the noun were bettor considered the base, and the verb 
a derivative—rather than the other way round—is brought up by the
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—iltemationfl of verts in /y/- I suspect, howbver, that at, least historicaily, 
such vert forms represent the end result of phoneme ooaIesoenoai7 

(l) -O retained I

oi'end 'food' ('oldno - 'to eat') '

'fntd 'mole' ('fnki - 'to dig')
'fowd

Examples:

B, folly' ('fuwd - 'to he foolish')w3 ' f oolJjslMwa
'tuiS'^Bloknoes' ('tuvd - 'to be sick')

(2) -6 not'retained " - ■ •

(a) . Without Borphophononio alternation 
hdk 'bolkma' ('tuhd - 'to blow bellows') ^— 

eda 'provision' ('oimi - 'to eat')
'spear' ('todrjd - 'to cut')

(b) With morphophone'nlc altermtlon ’ ,

•diarrhoea' ('drdd ,^ot |dr^-_7 - 'to have
diarrhoea')

Verb Hotm

A p/ 'drcp

(cO'add - 'to flog, boat')
■ /d t/

A 6/ 
A ♦ 8/

.  A 

'oust 'flogging' 
leiee 'cure' -('BldSd - 'to cure')

'herding' ('kuayd - 'to herdi')•herd'^; 'kude 
bao 'stroll' I’iWi - Ho take a walk')

'kude

goo 'beating' ('govd - 'to boat')
tic 'work' ('tlyd - 'to work')
9i 'going' ('Szyd - 'to go')
'budk 'fright' ('budrf - 'to frighten')

■ pok 'salary, sharnl _C'^poi^ - to divide') ^

J
A 1^/ 
A k/

5,2. DETOHSEEAIIVES ■ ti

;Tho doBonetrotives-have been lietod on page 54- « 'is readily apparent 
two morphological classes of doBonstratives, each with 

. bharaoteristio pMfixes and atoms.
that there are
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ClasB I
y^' ■'singalar' 

'plural'

Preflias: h-'

S-

i "this" (i.e,, 'olosa to apsaker') .

"that" (i-s., 'olosa to one apokan to') .

Stans!

3

c "which?,-what?';'('intarrogative')
“s.

"that vary (ons)" ('emphatic')Suffix;

The prefiiae have the following allomorphs.
/p/ after the noun kft 'place' and in construction

I and 3 (rasiatant foma; jii,p3)
a- !

with th
/r/ or /n/ after the noun ^ 'place' and in-construc

tion-with the stens I and 3 (resultant ferns: 
rf cr ni, or n3)

/r/ after the noun 'po3 'day' (see p. 71) and in :

construction with the atam 3 (result^t fom: r^
/r/ (or in some dialects /n/) after the deictic pre-

- pcsitlcn E - (see pp. 61-62) and befere stressed ^ 
allomcrphs cf the stems I , i , £ (rasultait 
forms: ri, ro, r6)

/^/ after the noun 'person' (resultant forms: f, 3)
/n/ elsewhere.
/k/ after the deictic prepcolticn E and befere v- 

■ stressed allomoiTibs Of the stems I , 3 , £
(resultant forms; k6)

terns

/e/ elsewhere. -J
itratiwe follows'’The stem ^ has an allonorph /3/ when the d( 

the noun-'p^ 'day', and an allonorph /o/ when strarasiR^OthBtwioe, /3/.
The stems T and*^ £ have streseed ailonorphs /!/ and /S/, reBpobtlvoly.

i, Bhoio clitic variation (see 2.4.2.), and -c is invariant.Otholrvlse^ \
Use of the 'interrogative' demonstratives is hijdily restricted. The

singular and plural forma occur only after the anaphoric noun m 'this one'j
The eiegnlar fom also follows the nounsand the doiotlo preposition i.

‘'V.
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.
^ and M 'plaeo', and tha Interrogative ad 'who'.

The suffix oooura only after the stem i (which then has an
allonorph /o/.

Class 11^

^ 'Bingolar'. 
k- 'plural'

Prefixes:

{'far away fron'speaker') 
"yen" ('farther away from speaker')'

I "that"3tsme>

-nag q^bat) spoken of" (i.e., 'temporal 
refarsnoe')

'emphatic'

Slrff ixea:

-d

TKff? distinction hetwoon singular and plural is ofthn noutralised 
after an oxpUoitly marked plural noun, so that the singular form in c-
occurs.

The emphatic suffix -d occurs 
The suffix -nd^ occurs

only after the stem i. 
in other, nondemonstratiTe temporal particles:

'nendd 'earlier today' (ne - 'past' particle), 
'tindd 'today' (U - 'nowadays')
'■randd 'formerly'.

d and i ha-ve the allonorphs /ad/ and /o4/,Before this suffix, the stems 
respeotiTsly.

In 4istrihution, the^kdenonstratiTS od "that" is unidde in that it 
occurs in.the following environmepts: (l) after Itself, (2) after the
nonlnterrogatiwe denonatTatiTaB of class I, (3) after a class H de-_ _ _

nonstiatiTs containing -n^. In all these instances the specifically

1

)singular-meaning of the prefix is suspended.
Huntin^oxd, in his 1959 grammar, mslntalns that the demonstratives 

nd and gj specify 'things at a distance, and out of si^t'fand that the 
. dsnonstratives cd and W speoiftr 'things at a distanooT but in sie^t'
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(p. 11). Hr oim data does not aupport this asaortion' of a dlfferanoe In
the factor of TlslMlity. In fact nhen oheokod with both nr Alogo and 
Eaxaobnoi^o inforaants, pxarloaa finding that both nd-gJ and ed-^ refer 
equally oorreotly to vialble or inwlaihle referents ware upheld,. The

. difference hetween these two sots of dononstiatiToa gloseod as "that" is 
In noot instanooa, they seem to bo interchangeable.oocasionally.elusiwe.

After the noun .'pod.;'day', od indioates a more remote time than nds
■ nod rd 'yesterday', as opposed to 'nod cd 'day before yesterday'.

5.4. HEOHOnHS

The oonjunotivo pronouns are listed on p. 53< the diajunotiTO, on
p. 54-

ConjunotiTO pronouns oonsiat of the pronoun norpheme without a suffix. 
Disjunotiwe pronouns consist of the pronoun morpheme plus the suffix -n 
(which can be labeled 'disjunoture.' or the like).

Tho*pronoun morphemes are as follows.
- 'first person singular' } allomorphsi /aa/ before 

morpheme of dioinnoture,../o/ olsewhore
- 'second person singular'? allonorphs: /I/ when

the subioot, /V utter certain kinship terms (see be

low), /ii/ before the morpheme of disjunoture, /i/ . 
olsowhoro|

u

1

sdbjeot.- as subjedt of wSrh with appositiTO noun
'third person'? eleewhere, 'third person singular'? 
aUonorphsi /o/ when subloot, of a worb or before a 
particle occurring in the suBJoot, /ee/ before the 
morpheme of dialnnoturo, /E/ el where Ja form ^ 
-.-an omphatio wnriant io 'godd—odours da thd, worb' 
'ttHSifet when' not directly following the werh? see also

E

7.1.)
- .'first poreon plural'? ' allono^hsj /a/after the 

future partiplo a (actually: wa ... a inrariahly1 wa
OOeOTB
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hero; boo p. ■ 69)/waa/ bofor^lio norphono of dis- 
juactaro j /va/ olsoirliore
'aeoond poraon plural'?■'allonorpho: M Then oubjoot 
of a Torb or boforb a partiolo ooeurring in tho oub- 
joot, /uu/ boforo tbo BorphoBO of diojunoturo, /u/ 
oloowboxo

V '

2

- as BUbaoot of Torb irith appooitlTO noun Subjoot,
'. . . . . . . . . 'third.

&
■third person explicit plural'; olaowho^a,^ 
person plural'j allonorphst /l/ after the future 
partiolo n (actually eS ••• I inrariahly occurs here; 

69). /sii/(^foro the Borphome of disjuncture,see p.
/gl/ eiaewhoro.

The tone of oonjunotlTB pronouns is Bid after an appertentiro nonlml, 
Hots. howoTor, that as tho subject of a rerb,snd^generally loir elseuhere- 

a eonjunotiro pronoun partioipatoo in the aepootual tone contour (see 6.4»)'
have tonal inflection. The are only two oases:DisjunetiTO prenouns

(with Bid tons) and predicative (aid-low). Use parallels thatnoBinatlve

of nouns (see 5.1.4.).
The oonjunotive pronoun I 'second ]^r8on singular', has (as waa noted 

above) on aUonorph /u/ after oartain Unship terns, 
where this allonordi occurs are tho following:

lyour grandfather'^or ancestor)'
■your Bother'‘(of Bother's sister)' y 
■your Bother's brother'
■your niece*'.: -

nd'B^r u 'yOur Bietor'
d'kfar u 'your nephew'
d'Bhr n lyour brother'

'your father's sister'
'your father (or father's broker)

OProB IntHtnAl' and conparotive evidence, the eoeond poraon plural 
ironoun a-?:*" earlier *32 (the actual fom in nodern 400011.^8 wu).
It would soon that the loos of the initial /w/, which has brought about

The only phraseo

■ 'Bfiar u ■ 
•air a
'nSr u 
M'hhru

*W&T g
^w6or o
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of the singular"kinship pronoun and the plural pronoun,the ooaleacenoe
has tended to effect (1) a reallgnnent of pronouns into those that begin

that begin with a Consonant (as opposed'to a slngular- 
6.4.) J snS (2) avoidanoe of the 

abowe—or indeed of any klnahip torn .followed 
Usage nowadays tendo_towards 'deferential' plurals 

-our brothsr' for 'ny brother'., eto. (sinilarly for the words pip

with a vowel vs those 
plural opposition; for an oianple, see 
kinahlp phrases nentioned 

-by.a slngulax' pronoun. 
auoh as 'c _
'.oountry' and 8ok in .the meaning 'language' /but not in the meaning .

■tonguei7>’ V' ->

pronoun morphemes listed abo^a..ara-Brobably bestjjonsidered
prefix (of number) and a stem (of person).

prefix)/.- The plural pro-

has
The

having—like the demonstratives—a

The singular is unmarked (or, bettor, has
the allomorphs /w/ before the stem denoting first person.

a zero

withfix is g-,

/e/ before the third person; 
manteau oonslsting of both the plural prefix g- and the stem denoting

the sooond person plural U is a port-

The stems nay bo ropresontod asi A ' first person',

Such an analysis aooounts admirably
second ;^roon.
I 'sooond person', 5. 'third person'

'wo', pretty well for I 'PuV singular'for the struoturo of a 'I* - wa

plural' (whioh are both hi;3i vowels and show olitlo alternation
'he, she, it'

- 2. 'y®“>
when used os subjects, but not oloewhor#), least well for E

gl 'they'.

. 5.4. OTEEH EOHUIAIS
Quantitotives are listed on p. 55,• 

'mbro 'a oertoln’

alternation /t/ — M/

■dudtd 'all' is invariant, 
plural 'nWfcd 'some' with the unieuo oonsC-has a

nant

The morpheme of interrogation isInterrogatives are liotod on p. 54*
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'what' hasln^srsonal iiiterr,osative iitli
j (+ a low hack Towel), 
the prefix ft- which la,
A singular variant oocuia with

The

Vat least seoantiMlly, unliia the noun prefix ft-.
th the items of thisthe suffix -W fo^

rarely , tho moipholcrgleally-they parallel •
group. Plurals in,,*-^- are used
the large' group of nouns with the same plural suffix; the morphophonepio, 
alternation hefore this s'uflix.(/!</ or H -^7bJ)

They, -together with certain
ffumeralB are listed (to part) on p. 5V

t
otherr'dlossly related nominals, are 
Historically and synohronioally, the'’iiemo of numerals from

readily analyzed- as prefix plus stem.
•ono' to

air' to 'ten' often penult
morphemes denoting 'five' plus somevother basio^^^ 

'six' fstreally 'rive' (+) 'one'; 'seven', 'five' (+)

are unanalyzable, but stems of numerals from '

a further analysis into 
numeral, so that
'two', etc

The numeral prefixes tooludo the following.
'cardinal numeral'; distribution:general meaning: 

does not occur 
'pidrd) or tho _
tho Karaohnonyp and Gem dialects,, oj^^crdl to Al?go

...............aMUyoma), tot with all other ataim'....  ,

with tho plural of 'ten' (alpftr - plural 
usual expressions for Inlno' (ft'eiik^ to

, general meantog: 'iterative'; allomorphs: 
7d/-/di/ or/pad/ - /padi/ before ’too',

/di/ or /padi/ \ j
only with -oiftl 'one;.; meaning of tho re- 

fko'eiiil. knn'oiftl): ipart; (roughly)

or padl-

oloevhen

OP • occur

suiting forms
a half'

to the analysis suggested above, 
to bo verbal derlvstivas not susceptible

Tho numeral stens are presented here
, The normal forms for 'nine' seem

of the ktod of analysis attempted for other Btams- (there is a dialect form
^ . > |a'ton»^.hioh-'ms into the general scheme very nicely, However). The

' : stem for iton'y--!^, is probably best considered unanalysable, the sons
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-J
Bladod linguists may deplore Buoh timidity.hqeus-pocus

The numeral stems consist of the following.
lone'-oiil

•two' ; allonoa^hs: /nyd/^ (unstressed) in the 
numeral a'tinrB 'Bevan',, elBeirhere /'xiji/

allooorphs: /ord/ la the nmnerel :'thiee'J

aibori 'eight'; la the aymeial a'dfe 'three', aa
allomorph /&ie/ ooeara halore the propoaitioa 

- elsBiihere /dik/
'/ r-'-neda •four'

■five'; allomorphs: /'6/ in the nunaral a'Pcijl 
'sir', /'hi/ la the augeral a'hinyd 'aeraa',

/b/ la the numeral a'bord. /bio/ elsewheio
' I f presumably to be analyzed hiatorioally 
as /opg/ (aa allomorph of the verb 'ojj^ - 'to 
bo without') + /a'cidl/ 'oae', so that the whole 
word literally means '(ten) minus one'
'nine' ; possibly a verb form, at present unana- 
lyzable; allomorphs: /oifkd/ (unstressed) after 
(stressed) a- or nadl-^-./d'oiikd/ elsewhere 
'ten'} plural 'piord 'tens' ^

• Interro^tivB' (striotly speaking, not a numeral 
al^ho it ooours with all the numoiol prefixes; 
the resultant forma are: a'di 'how much?', 
dt'di or nadl'di 'how often?') 

oharaotorlzod by Inflsotion for the apperteatiTO, tho 
ooours only before oonjunotlvo pronouns. The appertantlTy.^ernB

ari giren halow. Consonant alternation parallels that disoussed for nouns.
AEEEHrEHIIVE j,

a»oiend

«bic

ongaJpi&l

B'ciikd

-di

Bumerals are
this case

BOHimTITB

a'oidl 'one'

a'rteta'rfyj 'two'

. 1/ Halo (1952110) malntatna thit the word lioiiki does not oeour with the 
profiiee U- or Hy Karaohuonyo informant used-oniy this form,howeTer.

(
/j''
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a'dikI three

a'nuend .-ja'm£n 'four' 
- a'hic 'five' 

a'toidl 'olx'

a'tlo

a'uoiend

aJhfio or a'bfnyo 
a'boo or a'bSro 
onga'oiehd

a'binyd ' seven' 
a'herd 'eight'

onea'eidl 'nine'

d ''ciko
g^p&ao or a'par

d'eifki 'nine 
a'pdr 'ten'

. SYBIiX OF THE HOKEHAl PHRASE- 5*5*
c e 1 pbraBes.

the first nenhon which is either in the nominative or appertentive (aliiays 
so before a pronoun).

In a nominative phrase, the second element can only be one of the

be oharactarized by. Such phrases may

following: a color-term, a quantitative, a nuneral, or an appositlve noun, 
'a certain woman' (quantitative)'8&k5 .mdro

ii 'duAtd 'all the people' (quantitative)

Examples:

'two wbme^ (nuneral)

'Awuor, Hanbo's ohlld* (appositlve'

.nSon a'rt;

A'wuore nA,9f 'munbi
noun)

8iAn di'bd 'the white cow' (color tom) 
«aidn ns di'b6

. mox4 oocuaonly:
V

“•

When the appositlve noun ie the more speblflo of the two elenants, 
an-lntorvoning m is required. This ma is usually neoossaxy before color 

'terns as well, eicept-as one informant puts it~'when you talk fo^ly of

a speoifio c6w'>-----

^ » Examples: d'wudr. nA,ai 'miiibo 'AwuOr, Huabo'e oblld’ (first 
element more specific than second)

nd^Bt 'mmbo m A'wuor 'Runbo's child, Awuor| ■ -But
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right an apperteativo phraae with . J
(When the first element is in its.own
conjunctiT© pronoun as the second element, no intervening^ occurs:

•their chlM, Awuor'.)
a

^'93; gi, A'-guor

single construction, the othenrisa nutiiallj^ioluBive quantitatives

gik noko *dudt6 ' 'every-
In a

•noko ‘sooe' and •dudtd 'all' occur together:
laonothing' and ,gik*aako * aonathlnga' havePoaaihly .gl 'morothing'.

Eeoome , ‘ fi'osen’ oonatruotioha' (i.e., ainglo worda rather than phraaea).f

Tha meaning of- the appertehtive'oonstructlon ia varioualy: ;(l) poa- 
aeaaion (real or'qnaai), ihare the ^p^rtentive 
poaaaaaed; (2) part, where the appertontivo numeral speolfiea how many of 

involved; ' (3) origin, where the nominative nominal apaqifiea 
(4) deatination, porpoae, or order, where the appertentive noun la

noun Indioatea the thing

a group are 
plaoe;

Invariahly an anaphoric mh&r. and the appertentive phraae. ia in appoaltlon 
with another (nominative) noun.

■ hOg a 'my hook' 
dd 'numho 'Rumho oowo'

■ Examples:

a'oiend u 'one of you'
id 'keend 'a Kenyan; a person from Konya'

'ndUkd 'a pen for writing'
■ net mar a'ddk 'the third Can'

For -two nouns, pjamplified halow, an inalienahlo pro 
appertentive oonatruotiona with a noun
Exanplesi 'nnr ti d'nsngi 'Onyango'a (hla) body'

d'wad gt. d'nangi 'Onyango'a (their) hrother',^for the 'def

erential'plural pronoun, aeejp. 12^
Certain kinship terns do not permit an ordinary appertentive oon- 

struotion when the second element would otherwise he a third person singular 
Instead, an appositfve ed&r-nhrasa Is required, in appoaition with 

an appertentive form of the kinship tarn.

noJ
occurs in

as the second ^le^nt*
A---*'*-

pronoun*
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^ . 'hlB father' - 'father')IExample;

JEhe noims iSiat uea
■■ . V-

special u-pronoun discussed 
mother'. These uouns are:

Bother',

na'miyi 'slater', a'kcit3 'nephew', 3'iiiiya 'hrotheir'.

thla oonstruotlon include all those that require^ the

125, In addition to the tenn for 'wife's 
'nard 'wife's

on p.
'huar3 'grandfather, ancestor'.

'Diyj 'mother', 'neyd 'mother'a brother', pUkcwd '^ooe',

'wayd 'father's

sister', 'wu3r4 'father'.

5*5*2» Tiftwn.t^QBanatratlve phrases* 
c^lsa of the noun-nominal phrases-^i'sousaed in the preceding section. The 
question of the case and number of the noun beforeAhi 
a rather inrolved one and requires a special section.

Both nominative and appertentive forms occur before demonstrativea.
As a rule, only nominative forms occur before pluTal demonstratives, tho 
in this environment either a singular or plSfal

This of phrase is actually sub- .

demonstratives is

For exnoun oan occur.
the appertentive singular before theample, the noun klic 'orphan' 

singular demonstrative ni, i^, cd, and the nominative plural before gl, g3:
• 'Syi-si 'these orphans'

'kivS gd 'those orphans'.

uses
tr

'ki.1 ni 'this orphan'
'kii nd 'that orphai^'
'ki.1 od 'that orphan'

'..nkn ' girl; reverses this usage by employing the nominative 
singular before tho singular demonstrative ni, nd, cd, and the appertentive 
plural before gi, gd (the nominative plural also occurs in this environ

ment) I ■ ~

The noun

'ni gl 'these girls' 
'ni gd 'those glrle'.

rif ui) ‘thla girl'

'iftko nd {'jiaa n3) Hliat girl * 
'mko cd 'that girl' 

nouna uae

/

the nominative singular before all 
Hors oomblnations than those exemplified

I Other patterns exist. Sons

demonstratives, o.g., ti'cld 'foot'.
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here are used. There is ocfljsiderahle ■rarlation -in-differout. dialects and

even within the sane dialect. Per eianplet'fcr neat ncuna either the non- 
inatlve cr appertentive ferns occur hefere cd -that' (the ncuns'^ :'wln«-

*
appertentlTe fonas only) bowerar)*and *2lk ‘weak* noa

Tbe follOTing list tries to classify forms before demonstrativesnotin

Details follow Karachuonyo usage. . ^

1. Thb appertentive plur^ is used hefere eii ^ in id® follovlng ncunsi 
■Bidn 'oew'

in the most concise way.

t (elsewhere a proliforatien ef ferns: appertgntlve 
singular before before od, several variants,

Ben. Ber. Be, 'Biao, 'Biapg)
jdl 'person' (elsewhere a variety of ferns: ' Jal i is an

allolog of ni _7 on ' .1ag6 nJ; 'jal d /~3 la an allolBg^t 
or 'iag6 nd; 'ial cd Karachuonyo or 'jag6^ Alego 

B'n^ Karachuonyo or * .iand cA)

■

some xmique:

iglrl* (elaewhore nominative)

i The noniidiive singular is used vLth-all-denonstratlveB in the fpllowing 
nouns: d'dudndd 'heart', 'todd ' . Mltewd 'coffee-, ■ nodgd. 'posho',
i.pohi 'bark (of tree)'; 'Biwnf, 'chain',. '.hudnl ' insect' ,lOl£M 'ha°d. 

■pdlo 'sky*. tf»eld 'foot'.arm',

- , ncninatlve singular is used before od; the appertentive singular 
before ni, nd; the nonlnative plural before gi, gi la the following ^

', nd 'oil, fat, gasoline', ilgudp 'cat', 'head'.

3. The

nouns t 'kc^r 'hoe
4. The appertentive stagular is used .before nd; the nonlnative singular _ 

before ni, od; the lujnlnatlve plural before gl, gd In the 
'ofdn ' sun' .

5. The appertentive 
In the following nouns:

one noun

Is used In the singular, the non^tlyo in the plural 
'budn 'wing', ddh 'pot', gto 'shoulde: 

.^naintala', 'gu^ 'dog', 'orphan', kde 'rain', 'loo

•into '^ss', aio 'back', pi 'water', 'Buol 'snake', wfe wlk

'week', jde 'tree, wood, nedlcine'.

paid',

(with dlifforontlatlon of singular and plural).. The uonlnatlvre, is used
l«jforo-ali denonatrativoB in the following nouns: dn'bndr 'horse',
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s.ladrA >rlTer', 'labMt', b3s 'fat', 'toru Jaahes', ciq 'hand',
. '8ako 'ironan'. Ip 'tali', 'kedc 'stick', keen 'olialr'-, '^a3 ^.'beer'j

’runah&a 'contemporary, age-mate*, 3*tqy3. *hyaena', 'hippo',

•needle (twed for ertractlng, lower front teeth-In puberty rite)',
• 'roambd 'ahaep', si'bair 'Udn', toon 'spear', 'face, aye, 'wipo 
'■bird', '-vand 'wind'.

houne may he modified hyHoune modified iSa5*5;5*

.prepositional phrases.
■ona.

with money' ('pesd - 'money')'
en .odnld i .nfim^ngd'nihd. 'Zanzibar is an island 

off Tanganyika.' (dn^gOjd - 'Zanzibar', 
•oudld - '-island-', nAm 'water-of')

Snch attributive p^positional phrases vary with mi-clauses with

it cd gj 'nesa ' that manIExamples;

prepositional phrase predicates. Only the m|-olause.construction occ^s - 
if the whole nominal phrase is in turn the object of a preposition or if 
a aoi»ttrlbutive prepoeitional phrases follows directly.
Examples:

V -
d 'n£no . I 'I saw tho nan irith oonay'

------------------- ....................................................................-..........................................■~d '

'Sand her to tho nan »ho'or d aj $natd md n gf 'pead,
haa Doney'

A 'nSao .natd nd n irt 'pead, id 'paid.
who had nonay with a knife'.

But only:

'He killed the imn

The 'caxJiwiT nhraae.5.5-4.

nd + Pron + Vh'dudtdmd + Stl Verb Den'rnoroHorn Iloun

MM' (nd +) Prop 
Phraae

nuneralApp Houn I Houn
Conj f'I• I Proa

IKCL EOHXHAL PEEASE
■ (ihhreviationa uaod: Horn - Eonlnatiwe, App - Appertentiwe, Oonj - Oon* ^

Statai, Ben - Benonatratiwo, Tb - Verb,A'jnnotlTO, Pron - Pronoun,
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A certain amount of variation in nominal phrase etructure oocurs^ hut
. the following rules of distribution seem clear*

The quantitative nominal ’noro (plural ‘ moko) follows the nominative 
noun head or the. appertentive phiasQohead dia^ctly. The other quantitative 
nominal, ‘dudtd, generally follows all the elements of the nominal phrase 
(the exceptions involve relatively infrequent attributive M-clauses with
pronoun subjects or prepositional phrase predicates, or simply attributive

iioal, the piling up of all these bon-prepositional phrases—the 
structlona is unusual in normal colloquial style)*

»8&k6 .moro md 'b^r 'a certain good woman*
.>par gj *duilta 'all these ten beautiful 

houees'

IhEamplea:

t
I.

Humorals and md-olauBes with noun or atatal verb predicates, usually 
assume an intermediate position# i*e., before demonstratives and after 
the phrase head (or 'moro*). In this position, numerals and md-clauses 
seen to alternate freely. As a rule, such md-clausos occur without a pro- 

subject (the few statal verbs requiring a subject—such as *to be 
old*,, 'flidr 'to be poor'—constitute the only eicept^n).
Examples:

noxm

'coda >. 'ten beaut^l oltL.housesL „ 
etc.

t
i;

■ udl nd'oodn-nd 'bevd d'pdr
When two or more nouns stand in appertentive construction with a 

following nominal, only the noun directly preceding the nominal is actually 
‘ in the appertentive. (This is the so-called phrase final u^e of the appor- 

tentive mentioned on pp« 13t14*)
rodmbd g Am'bdoo 'mumbo 'Mumbo's sheep horse*

i

Example;

When the head of a nondnal phraeo is in turn involved in an appertentive ,
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■phrase, tho^tidhution of md-olausoa Is Mhiguous, since they nay nodify 
either eleneat of the appertentive phrase (hut only if the aooond element 
is a' noun),. Thus, the sentence
' A 'n£no 3.wad fd. *yuol' nA idu3n pA 'tAr*

-J
-r

means' any of the following:
1. 'I saw the brother of the tall older hoyil-s'

2. II-saw the tall brother of the olda^boy.' I

J. 'I saw the older brother of the tall Tjoy.'

tall older§iiother of the boy.'4. 'I saw the
(•nond - Ho aes', 3'wad id - 'brother-of i/HhOB': deferential inalienable

be old', jt&r - 'to bo tali')plural pronou^, 'wuoi - 'boy', 'duoa - 'to

iomediato constituent analyses of the pertinent noun phrase may beThe

diagraomed as follows

'...the "brother of the tall older boy.'1.

wuoi md 'dudn t^.^r6,wad I
I J

2. '...the tall brother of the older boy.»
'dndn pA 'bdr*wuoi ctd *d.wad

I JT
J

...the older brother of the tall boy.'
' wuoi ' d^3 md 'bdr ■

3-

+
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4. ‘...the tall older "brotlier of the ^ -

'.iruol aA ^ du&n» .‘1

F
5.5.5. acTAAPiKTit. In this saction the- major roles of agraamant will la 
liatad. . ' <

Haas noons (and others whore a distinction oan ha mada between qnnntity 
t^-^singolar In plural environments toand variety or itomisation) 

designate undivided quantity, and the plural to d^algnato the multiplicity 
, of diaorote Items or different varieties.

use

I

■much coffee' (a^ - 'to ho mubh, many') 
'many (klndB of) ooffee(s)

kd.hawd md 'ndnExamples:

kd.^hepd md 'n^ji I

■a lot of hananao*
'laasy (separate), bazianaa'

In a simple narrative sentence, a singular conjunctive pronoun is 
‘used in construction with an antecedent noun subject, whether- singular

or plural*

«Bako n d ^biiro* 'The woman cane*'Samples:

■ ■11^ md 'n^ii. n 6 'bllro. Hany people oai^y 
in a complex narrative sentence where the subject of two or more

I

oonaocutivo oiauseo is a singular noun, all apposite subject pronouns ore 
When the subject is a plural noun, the firstof course in the singular* 

apposite subject pronoun is necessarily in the singular, but ou|j)sequont 
subject pronoims arc either in the singular or plural*

'ftako 'bllro* n 6 'bSt .pin* 'The woman came and sat 
,down^* (m - nr '-then*, 'bjt .Pin - 'to sit down')

Ibcamples:

1/ ji, which la noways almost always the appertentiva fom, also occurs.
»•
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il -mA n ft n A *b6t_.piji."

n A *l)llro. m 6 *b6t

•Iteny people ci^e 
and sat doira*’ v

I

t

a oomplementaxy 
of the subje'ct.

In an eanational pentenco, any plural Pabjeot 
noun In the pingular if the cooplement ip taken colleotlT^ 

the plural if taken individually and ppeeifioally. 
^3 'nandr gin

or in
jgord. 'The Handi (in general) are coiraris.' 

(’ngord - 'coward')

'The Kandi (thede partioular enea) '

tExamplea:

\6 »ngBdi~ gin lnsg^*
are covardse'

■ /A pronoun pbrase is any atrlng of appositive5.5*6.

proiouns (these have been disouaped in 4.5-4.1.). « any conbination of 
pronouna linied by the particle (less frequently, by gf).

normal unenphatic utteranoe, singular pronouns (of differing

Pronoun seouencea.

In a
a »collectiTO» plural disjunctive pro-

Hank is
persona) are joined by first usin^

followed by ^ plus the 'lower-ranking’ singular, pronoun..noun

detoriiined by person so that in two-pronoun eequenoes, first person 
above second-and third, second above third-^^In three-pronoun soquenoes.

rank%

third ranks above first as a rulej oth.er orders are kept.
wan 'kid 1. wan 6'aiepd. 'You and I ate friends.

r-

Examplest
t

'You and he gave it to me.'
•You, h^, and I

un «k6d e. nand d •miv a gd.

'k6a e .ksa a(n). .n6 wd 'di. 'poi_ri.
wont (there) yesterday.'

disoontinnouBly, eepeoially in the

un

Pronoun sequences may occur
predicate• 
Example t , I^k5d i. *He gave the book to you and me 

book and you*^)/'(lit., '...gave us the
r

In enphatie, speech, pronouns tend to bo disjunctive and spaoify nunher 
aoojjrding to how nany pedplo are actually involved.

'» fe'aiend. 'You and he are 
frlendTs*

Iun 'kSd enExample Ir I

. i
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VI. TEHBS

6.1. GEHSBAL J'RAXIIBES
■Verb norphology has essentially tso parts: (l) segmental structure 
(2) aspeotua.f*tone contour in prohonn-varb oonatruotions (vhero the 

is actually the marked membarf see 6.4-)subject pronoun
From .tha.point of vie* of segmental struotura, verbs belong 

olaaseJ distin^iahed by kind of auffiX usbd' in the oitation form.
Class I: suffix. The great tajority of verbs in this category denote

states of nervous behavior, tingling noise, shiny

to three

appearance, and. the like. All are intransitive.
Such verbs are relatively rare, there being no more 
than fifty in use at the present day.
All the verbs of this category are intransitive, and 
frequently statal. It is a vary largo olaaa, but 
apparently no longer productive.
All transitive verbs belong to this class. Some 
(generally, nonstatal) intransitive verbs also belong, 
oapeoially the so-called intronsitivo-qualitative 
verbs closely related to transitlvo-applioativo ones, 
only olass III is produotive (it ia at ^ny rate, the 

Svahili verbs are regularly assimilated into this class. 
SWAHILI,

, andlto *to write* 
ahona 'to aew*

•to road’

Claes IlJ suffix.

Class III: -i suffix.

Of these classes.
most extenaive).

IDO

■ndiikd

W j

'efiomo (intransiti-re)
'sdnA (trauaitive)

• Only nonbars of class III ^ the nonrodupllcated verba of class II

aoaa
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There are two nembere withia■ ending in /k/ .show any regular infleotion.
an inflectional set of such verts. This differentiation is exenplified

applicative verb 'nsnd. 'to see'.
■ nend (indiCative-infinitivo)

• —irregularly—by the traimitlve
.1.

(inperative-suhjnnotive: allonorph used before 
singular pronoun objects)

(Inperativo-Bubjunotive: allonorph used elsevhere) 
Labels are suggestive rather than strictly accurate. ‘Most verbs that show 
infleotion have not got the-allono^hio v^dation noted for 'neni, but nake 
two distinctions only a fbm in -0 and one without (or with the suffix -l),

'is. nrt

2b. rt .JO

fom in -M and a-form in -/g/i sinply -/b/)- ^aa
dialect is largely a lexical

or else a
-i suffix varies dialeotally, and even within a 
natter? in any event, forne with and forns without -i never occur in con

trasting environnents.
■Despite the presence of relatively clear class neanings for the verb

categories nentioned on the preceding page, there is no productive inter-
In only twoplay’of a verb atein either among or within theae qlaaaea* 

instanoradoes a reduplicated—j<. suffix verb contain a sten shared with ,

another olasl' otther than the ^ suffix verbs! -ncpn^ (Karaohuonyo di^t) 
'to be well built, In the bloon of youth'— 'ncpnl (Karaohuonyo) 'to be X

twili^t sene of day'.very fat'; 'tlptfp — 'tipni,. both-neanlng 'to be-in a 
^Except for the relationship of certain verbs in -^-to those in -O (and

But see 6.3.
eren

/- these.are sporadic), such interplay is unoounon.
I.fard 'to dribble, have diarrtoea' — 'jsSSi'T*''’ dribble

I

Exanples!
.▼a)isal:^!

'Bbeki 'to tie loosely' — 'nbekni 'to be loose, slack'
'rcwnf 'to have a sore throat''red '-to sln^., scorch'^ —

'tetd 'to shiver'----'tetnf 'to shiver'

'Taiag* 'to ehalcei(transitive) — 'yiiDffii 'to ahsto' (statsl)
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6.2. THE. VSHB COSSES '

Verbs in -ni invariably have monosyllabic stems of the iteneral form 
is normally any single consonant (in one.verb the cluster 

Iniaitni 'to be in disorder'), and Cj any single consonant or nasal- 
stop cluster. A prominent pattern is ^

' OjVOg, ehere

Examples of stems:

'bebnl 'to look like a fool'
'eaoiii 'to miss the point'
'kakni' 'to be^e^hot, shoot up big flames'

'to put fuel on a fire')
Insnni 'to be shiny, reflect the Ught' (said of mirrors, 

metal)

('^

Ipupni 'to struggle uselessly'
'rami 'to make noises' - .

'irawni ’ 'to babble, talk ainleesly'

Other examples of this class are given according to certain broad
"■'fc--

semantic headings.
1. Denoting nervous behavior or a nervous state:

'to bo rostlesB''canni

'kimi 'to shake with fear or cold' ('klr& - 'to shake') 
'to be reatlssB, scratch'igutnl

•to !>© itchy’ ^

'to trombia (of a leaf), hurry, bob up and down' 
(ty..vA _ I to push, bob up and down')

sakni

'vuknl

2. Denoting a shiny, glossy, boisterous state: f.
'lanni (Alego) ^ 
'napnl (Karaehuonyo)J 'to be shiny, bright'

'nlmbni 
'pjw^ } 'to be iiddosoent'

\
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-J 'plcni 'to s^iclo' (said of water, cloth, spiderwebs)
'to be in a twill^t sone of day', e.g., dusk '

('tlpo - 'shadow')
•V. •’

'wakni 'to rustle-(of leaves), be noisy', e.g., a group 
of people .talking

'tipnl
J

3. Hiocellaneous!

'ciegnf 'to bo near'
fler>gpi 'to be lazy’ _ «

'nsnni (Karaohuonyo) 'to bo very fat'

There are two major subdiv&ions of verbs with zero (-^) sufflit 
(1) those with rodnplioatod stems and (2) those without.

Verbs of this class with reduplicated stems form a very Bjall group of. 
■ probably no nqro than twenty-five items. Verbs of this class often have 
a disparaging oonnotationf if the stem occurs as a separate word, the -re

duplicated form reproBonta an attenuation of the state designated by the 
The ete^ Itself is monosyllabic (except in one verb: 'mill,mill

I

stem.

'to be sweet, tasty'), with the gonbral font O^VC^ --whoro-Cj^ is.usually 
a single consonant (one of the following: /b, 6, t, k, r, m, n/) except in 

'ndemnaim 'to be lukewarm'); .V is either /a/ or a front 
is either a nasal, voloelBss-fortio stop, or liquid.

one item, 
vowel; Cg 
Examples: 'bcrbdr 'not to be vary beautiful' (bir -.'to be beautiful')

to be bi-tter') ■'ksckde ■ ' to be-somewhat bitter' (kie -
'keinkin 'to be somewhat bitter' r
'marmir 'to be unhealthy, pale'
'mi'urfn' , 't3 be absent-ni^ed' (min - 'to be absent-minded') 
'nitmft ^^jlV'S?T)ittoraweet'

'ncphip 'to bo well built'
'ranran 'to be very light, unbecoming'

'■to bo flimsy' (rip - 'to bo flinsy') '

'6an9dh 'to be shallow' (edn - 'to bo shallow')
'tiptip 'to in twiltedit zona of day' (of.'t^ml above)

j

'reprip

’I-.,,■
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Zerd=Btifix nonroduplioatea verba In turn form two Bubcalssa.s, de

pending on whether a separata form for the imperative-subjunotive ooours. 
Verbs that make a difference, invariably end in M form 1. In-eome dia- 

the imperative ends in /g/ and the aubiunotive in other dialects,

loots use one form or the other for form 2.
'dudfc. 'to ooBB back' : imperative 'duog. subjunctive 'dfthgi.

■vuik 'to^ry': imperative 'yua«« subjunctive 'yOagl.
Other verbs of this class have Only one form, 

require periphrasis for the imperative (see O.?.!.)* Ihe great majority of ' ■ 
verbs of~this subolasa end in a oonson^t. Verbs that end “ vowel include:

■ - V

Examples:

Hote that statal verbs

d 'to come from' (allomorph dy before the particle 'feu), i 'to fight', 
d 'to flow', ^ 'to be angry',^4 'to be surprised', 'efe 'to rain', 'cud

'yjj 'to believe', 'fes ro^tise'. Hoot (if not all) others'to be fat',
end i^\a consonant, e.g., bdr 'to be good, beautiful', mdr 'to be drunk'.
wdo 'to bo sour', wfe 'to sing'.

Six verbs of this olass have (explicit) plural forms in -0.
PLDBAlSraBULAR ■

'feyi
.'oifed
'dit4

"b^r 'to be good, beautiful' 
bdr 'to be tall, far away' 
»cidk 'to be short'

rdit 'to be adult' ‘ 
■dudn 'to be old, large' 
rAc 'to bo bad'

'doD^ •, 
'ric4

Verbs with suffix hove nonreduplioatod stems and regular differen

tiation of forms 1 and 2 (some verbs of this class using the sufflxl-l,
- - - ■

have a sopMate allomorph for the imperative without the -if this suffix 
is almost invariobly uBBd in passive oonstruotions—

^ The suffix -d itself has the following allomorphs: /d/ after the stem
6.5.2.).see
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I lay- ~~’^grlnate'; /6/ olseuhere.
'6 ..

A for vertB shcnr etem alternations of -rarloue sorts. .They inolude

the follosing.
1. 'nsnj .'to see' (the irregular features of this verb hare been

noted on p. 139.)

2. Terbs in -yO form 1 have no /y/ in fom 2. (Before the pajv
. re 'self, each other', form 1 occurs withcut thO -yO 

as well.) ^

- 'bayd 'to throw's form 2 ba 
form 2 di'

Examples:

'Bird 'to 
'tiyd .'to work'; form 2 ti

'aiyi 'to look at': with the particle rc, 'nt re 
'to look at oneself, at each other'

3. Verbs with a stem ending in-/w/ hawe allomorphs without the /w/
after open stem vowels and jif, the appropriate alio- -- 
morph of /w/ ooouro in other positions, however.

.‘.vad 'to open' (stem '.taw-) s 'yaw d. 'Open itl'Example:

6.3. lEAHSITIVE-IBTHAHSITIVE DEHIVAIIOH

A number of verbs are groupable into pairs such that they constitute 
the transitive and intransitive altemanto of the same verb stem, 
great majority of Instances, considering the intransitive form a derivative 
of the transitive one is the most economical interpssetation. Three 
technihues are involved in this derivation.
1. Bee of the intransitive affix -n-, which is followed by an-0 suffix.

The mambers of this olass havo proved to be exceedingly rare; I know of 
only two examploB.

Examplest

In the

, 'pugd 'to fatten' — 'ungnd 'to be fat'
■tegd 'to strengthen' — 'tegad 'to be strong'

■ 1 2. Bhango.of verb suffix. The eporadlo alternation i has already been 
noted (p. 139), where oooaeionally, however, both verbs are Intransitive.
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The^altemation Is alnays to^e isharaoterized as txansitiTO-
intranoltiTS doriTation. Stans ending In a stop or the cluster /gg/ 
shoir regular consonant alteraationj other consonanlP^do not chai^. One

Yorel alternation has been recorded. In ^1, there ore prohahly fewer /- 
*^jiieon pairs of verbs of this type-than

TEA1ISITI?E (in -O) 

lOTEAKSITIVE (in -^)

d oee oy

f k D.t noc

ExaDples t
IBTBiHSITITETBAHSETIVE 

keiA 'to scarify' 
goyA 'to know' , n*e

gnayA 'to snail'
' go^ ' to TOnit'

'buAgA 'to frl^ten'
'cnggA 'to stop'
'AongA 'to Bake grow'

'BtrA 'to nako' drunk' 
nO'olA 'to bear (a child)' 'nuAl 'to giro 'birth'

Trans•-Intxans.

kAt 'TibTaTo^crcatriDes'/d/ /t/

/y/ - /o/ , 
M M
l%l M

I

I

'nn^ 'to smell' 
n’dh 'to vomit'

'budk 'to be frlfijitened' 
cdn 'to stop'

'dudn 'to bo big'
E^r 'to be drunk'

I

/ds/ /d/

/o/ /no/

H M
N N
3. Change within the -4 class. Fewer than fifty stems particl^te in this

alternation. In the literature on Hilot'io languages, the transitive and , 
intransitive nenbers of such pairs have been labeled 'applicative' and 
'qualitative', repectively. It is not altogether clear whether such

• terninology is needed. Hcrphologically, transitive-applicative verbs
Inlransitive-

^nerelly have 'open' vowels And voloed-lenls oonsonants^ 
qualitative ones, 'closed vowels', voloeless-fortis oonsbnants- These

alternations.may be presented sohenatleally as follows-
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:ca!eivB 6 d Va 0APPLI' y s c

'. -k. ia a.e tftmiHAIIVE 0 u, -P c . V .

Exanplea: (Thoaa aarkoi'by » apparently are pnlaua instauoas.)
■ QMUIAIIVE 

'tar» >to aplif' .

aOjirarj 'to rant, hnnt' affwari 'to rant, hunt'

'gueri 'to scratch'
'ol|no 'to eat'
'neni 'to see (not he hlina), 

, he araka'
'geei ‘to heat'
'hoj-a 'to console'

. APPUCATITE _App. - (iaali

/e/-A/ «barA ‘to split’

‘guard ‘to scratch’

'cdittd 'to eat'

'nfind ‘to 
'fig>jro Ho beat' 
ittbyd Ho console'

' lud Ho fleh with a hook:' ‘lupd 'to fish with a hook'

/w, */a/
%/■

*/=/ A/ see

A/ A/

A/*A/ s.
clri 'to give' ^

gaA (eten 'gar-^ 'to put 
on a necklace'

'cdga 'to arink (eTery- 
thing hut rater)

'no3a^ 'to gather fire- 
rood'

'kard 'to hlte'
'kuayd 'to heg, graze' 
'ku^a 'to ser'
'hagd 'to hror' (hear)

'olua 'to give'
'gspi 'to put on a necklace'

■•A/ A/
I

f

‘mdBA Ho drink (everything 
but water'

'podtd 'to gather firewood'
A/*/»/
N
A/ 'keo» 'to hits'M

‘kuood 'to begy^ graze' 
‘kudod ‘to sew'
'hekd (Alego) ) 
'hegd (Karaohuonyo)/s/ N 'to hror'

*
6,4. ASEECTmi OOOTOnES ^

The tonal contours of verbs, or, noro precisely, of (subject) pronoun- 
verb phrases, are assoolatea rlth aepeotual meaning.

In all, a nondefoctlvo verb has five contours: (l) Infinitive 
I equivalent to the citation fom); (?) auratlvo-ineeptlve; (3) perfeotive- 
)resentf (4) inperartive; (5) subjunctive.

--4
, (

I
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ly, double labels have been given these contours. This is 
due to the fact that statal and nonstatal verbs have to be glossed ill-: 
ferently in the use of forma (2) and (5). Ihe first term indicates the 
appropriate designation for nonstatal verbs (i.e., durative,'porfeotive);

■ OeeasiriLl

the saoondf for statal veThs inceptlTe, present
The tonal oontours.jfox all yerhs are as follovs.

, rSuhjcot 
V Pronoun - Yerh

(1) Infinitiye (sameoas the oltation fom)
■# (or ■», ■») 

'tv, +.
V, V
'ft, V

The contours involTln^ a oosplex tone on a single agrllahle are frequently
• .

reduced la connected speech (i*e*, heoooes t, ^ becoees f»
Contour nUnber (2) has an unstressed variant Hote that the verb
Vbliro has an. atenlo fom blrd^ or brd when used vith this contour^ which

(2) imrative«-Inoeptiyo , 
(5) Perfective-Present
(4) Inperative
(5) Subjunctive

(4,

' t--

occurs chiefly In oonstxuotiqziB with other verbs*
Conjunctive pronoun objects are usually low toned, except in the fol

lowing envimnnents when it is nidi (a) before the particle ^ 'also* 
(possibly an adverbial use of the preposition after a alnple high er 
low verb nucleus (the same holds true in part for the verb svdtijj -O, 
nozmlly low toned, but mid after sinple hl^ verb stem}*
Szamples of aspectual contourst 

(1) Infinitive «rijng6 'to run', pd9 'to be smooth' 
ninmin 'to be absent-minded’

.ningd 'I'm running
'5 .nods 'it'B getting enoother'

'5 ,mfT^nin 'he's getting sbsont- 
^ ^ minded'

t

(2} Puzative-Inoeptlve I
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Vj) d 'rfiniri 'I ran' 
i 'ti5o9 It' B sBooth' 

' d ■-min

PerfoctlTe-Present

'he'B abaent-mladed'
(4) Ii^ratiTe
(5) Subjtmottre

■run!'riBs

. wa ■rfng fcro '.lat'aruni'

(nandjo ladofl '(that) it nay ha 
Bnooth'
^ '(that) ha nay ha ’ 
absent-olnded'

(ao) o <iafi'A.\_
Szamples of the corphotoneoiCB of the object pronoun.1 

d 'o&aiB da *I ate it 
d 'c&an e 'I ahchild oat it too.' 
d .d *cliii c. *I have juat eaten it-' (d - ‘to finish') 

. 'I can eat it.' ('nald - ‘to eat')
s.

Phara la a quaal-aspaotnal oontonr vhlch taniB out to ha a noxpho-
pbonenio alternation InvolTlng the partiola ad 'recent oonpleted past' plua

ia the nomal (oontraoted)a perfeotlTOTPiaaent phxaae, i.e», '&a ' 
fom of 'ad, d 'o&an i whioh ooours In deliherata apaeoh; both naan 'I

toTe juat eaten It.'. Vlth other aindular pronouna, the aegnental oontent 
of the partlole la loatj thua, 'So 'cdan d - 'ad, i 'cdam i. Theae faota 
auggaat that the duratiTO-inoeptive contour nay beat bo oonaid'erod aa 

. InrolTing a alnilar particle bontraotion, becauae of the atreaBO^ pronoun. 
(But with the abaenbe of a conronlent particle, hoireTe^ one would be foroed 
to aat one up ad hoc In tbla Inatanoa—and a particle with only atreaa and 
tone content at that.)

The oonatruotion dlaeuaaed abowe la United in adult apeech tOj^alngular 
' pronoun aubjeota. By aeTon and ai^t-yenr-old infonwta, howerar, nao thla 
alternation with the aacond peraon plural pronoun aa well, thua Indicating 

' a -pendancy to lutllgn pronouna on the baaia' of whether they begin with a
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TO»ei'W^consoBant (see p. 126).

When.the particle aA pireoedes a disjunctive pronmurTOhjeet a siidl^ 
vith this difference: the tone of the pronoun doea notalternation osours, 

not ohan^, hut rather the particle 'assluilatesj the vowel of the following

pronoun.

'ad,.in td 'paid, (deliberate) 1 
'Mt-in gi 'nald. (normal) J

In the plural, the particle ronalna t^ltered (except in the speech of 
children, where the second person plural follows the singular proMun 
pattern, as ahovo).
Example i

'Ton Just had a knife.'. ■ Examples:
«■

- i

'aAe.gin (d ^palA. 'fhey just had a knife.'

. In donatruotion TTith.tenporal expreBalondf 'naually pairtioles, the non-' 
atatal uae of contoura ..(2) and (5) involvea the difference of frequentative 
va ptmotuale 
Eramplea: *Ro will aee hin.' (once)

*Ho will be oeoing him.' (repeatedly)
'They have recently aaen hin*' ^onco);

'They uaually (frequently) aee hin 
nowaiaya.*

•dj), 6 'nfeen 
dn *6t 'nfeen 
'tin^r gf 'nfeen 
■ tlndd , 'nfeen fe*

In folkatoriea and ocoaaionally elaewhere, nonetatal verba iiae contour 
(2) as a sort of narrative durative comparable to the so-oal^d 'historical '

Statal verbs use contour. (3) inpresent' in many Indo-European languages, 
ainllar environmanta*
Szanplea: c*lcd« t fe 'dd fe* 'Then the hyaena"^ea 

into her houae.' (e'k& - 'thra'^ on'dlek 
~ 'hyaena'f ^ - 'houae of) |

'^4 ^wafers 'gf ^^nifelcna gf 'nSor d'hind* 'They aing, they 
aance,...they are very, happy-* (wdr - 'to 
aing* t '“Sii *■ dance' f ndr - 'to bo 
happy', d'hxnd - 'very')

I;
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CertefLi verbs do not ooOur with all tbe oontonre mentioned above*
The folloelng listing dose not propose to exhaust the subject, but to giire 
representatlTe axampies, espeolally of verbs used in ooastruotlon with other
verbs.

The following verbs do not occur with contour (l), the Infinitive 
oontour: sc 'to have (done)', wc

The following verba do hot ooour with contour (2), the duxative- 
'nevi 'to know (how to)', ac 'to have (done)', we

'let'.

Inceptive contour:
'let', 'jlA 'to believe, agree'. ■*

■ /
The following verbs do not ooouT'with contour (j), the perfeotive- 

present oontour: dd'ward 'to want, seek, hunt', 'paid 'to bo able',
'nerd 'to think', 'Bord 'to do usualljr'.

Tbs following verbs use oontour (3) in an habitual or timeless meaning 
Usually, associated with oontour (2): 'herd 'to love, like', 'goy^ 't(! know 
(how to)', 'wevd 'to atop'.

■5^-

6.5. SIHIAX OF THE VERB
6.5.1. Ferlphraala with bdt-'bedd. normally, verbs .occur as imperatives 
and In infinitive nominal phrase oonstrttotloim. Sthtal verba occur in 
neither construction exoept in periphrasis with bdt or '■bedd 'to bo'. 
Similarly for comparable conatmotlons Involving the prodloates of equa- 

■ tlonal eentanoes (see p. 59).. In forming the perlphiastio oonstiruotion, 
bdt (itfsB frequently 'bedd^ lo followed by (l) the predicate of an equa- 
tional oonstruotion, or (2) ^ plus a statal verb.

hat md 'bdr. 'Be good.' (or 'Sit still.') Of. d 'bier
•I an good.'

'& dd.wsrd .bedd md 'bdr. 'I want to bo good.'

•Stay In Kenya,' Of. .an (d) »keend. or 
'ft .bedd ~'keend. 'I an in Konya.

Examples:

f.

bet d 'keend.
I
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■faSr. i mk 't^r ni '.it. 'To 1» happy ia to be good 
to others.'

,, 'n 6 .ne^ re. 'By being In Kenya was ki^. 
6.5.2. Dae'of form 2. In verba' that nake a dlfferenoe betaeon form 1 and 
fom 2 (see fore 1 ~ the ao-called 'indlcativa-infintive'— ooonra
most frequently. The only diaoueslon needed, therefore; la that of fom

I.

I
I.

2 — the 'tBpeiativo-aubjunotiTe'-because fom 1 occurs in all the environ-^' 
Dents hot listed Here. . • - ■ '

There are three major uses of forn 2: (l) in oommands, siehes, ahd •

hortatory eipreasiona; (2) in oonatanngjon with other aorde, ehloh may be 
-^aid to 'take' fom 2; (3) in a paesive oonatruotion of eoneahat dubioua 
_ Status. .

The first category includes many greetings and o'thor politeness
fornolas»

0 »lc6e 'good aftOTTioon' it T)0 caln')
o 'rltl 'goodby®' (lit.'/oajs^ It guard') 

Hqrtatory oxprsBBiona, future questipua, and vishes Me 
by a oonjunctiTO subject pronoun.

TO. ’olem. 'Iiet'o eat'.' 
a_ «bll ^ 'Shall I go?'

Exampleb:

characterized

. Examples:

T ;wfioe ei 'hawi. 'Have a good trip.' (lit., you

walk with luck.')
Commands are conmoaly topiolese, but a noun or dipjunptiTe pronoun

subject adjunct also occurs.
W. 'Cornel*

d'nsTMrt. 'duog. 'Oayango, cone back.'

* Indirect commands aro.aloo in form 2.

'He'says-that the woman who giyes birth to a son

Examples;

to_,kel,_ip|sH-I-I■Examples o!
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should brins hlia hone.' (The Texh ^kolA ooours in 
forn 2 after the construction 'uaci hi - 'to say 
that'; '6ako - 'woman', nd'old - 'to glye birth ' 
to', 'wuol - 'son', 'udou - 'homestead')

The werhs, that govern a form 2 phrase are .discussed in 6.5.5.
The particles that take'form 2 include: 4! 'unreal condition', 'nondo 

'in order torso that', 'jidkd 'neoessity'. 'nondo. tho generally intro- 
ducing clauses of purpose or”rehult, also occurs (after a noun subject) in 
independent wish clauses. .

Eiar^iles:. vjl-. nond a 'bl. 'Toll mo if you don't 
w^t me to come.' fwae - ' say I' ' herd - 
'to like', ^ - 'that')

'Ho mist TOBte'

'dSongl. 'Long live the king.' (lit., 'The 
chief that he grow.')

Jhe negatives ddk and kik (or 'kiri) take fora 2. ok takes fora 2 
in lifinitlye sentences (sentanoes with a noun but no conjunctive pronoun 
subject,^asignating habitual or usual action) or in sentences where tho 
positive would use a contour (2), tho durativo-lnoeptivo, without a tem

poral particle.
Examples:

:■

ndk 0 'v&e.

nond o
“r

M 'Ind ok .edn '9udndd. 'Luos don't .gat snakes.'
ok wa 'riiug. 'We're not rtuining.'

t. 'We weren't running.
;. 'Ho. isn't talking ^th then.' 

ok 'n 5 .wudvd. 'kod ri. 'He.wasn't talking with then.'

)IiBut

volc o *w6o kod
But

The tenporal particle n 'future particle' takoo forn 2. 
a n s !n£ gr» *I ohall see then.' V-Exoople:

A lather limited use of form 2 (in -1 as a rule) InrolTeo a paeolTe 
According to one of ny Infonaants, this Is a recently horrowodnedning.

Anglloism, and.something of a barbarism at that. However that nay bo.
...»
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-J
native apeakers nae it*

*Huiil30 vaa killed by Hbuya* ‘t>o n. o *:Exaople t

6..5-5- Terb pbraseB, ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Many verbs in opcur in construction vith the particle it, which 
generally haa a niddle or relexive laeMing. With a plural subject, it often 
-has a reoiprooal meaning. - ' . •

Bxaaplea:

•. r-

lO»okd *to vaoh^: lO?okd re *to wash (oneself)'
tffodA 'to bend': 'godA re -Ho bo'stooped, crooked* - 

'nend rc *to see oneself*’'nend 'to see';
T7

Occasionally such labels seen farfetcHed, as in the following Idionst 
»to keep going*: 'nft-rd rt *to tarry, loiter'

nadA re 'to stand on tiptoe'* 
only in the re^Constraction* 

bi'clA re (Alego dialect) 'to aable-along' ,

»TiadA »to cut': 
A snail nunbor of verbs occur

I

Exanploa:

’gengj re 'to bo languid'
'mend rc 'to be stupid'

Sevoxal variotioa of construction inrolving verbs and other verbs or 
verb phrases exist and will be discussed here.’'it is possible to concoct 
strings of verbs that ore rather lengthy such as d 'tino 'b6ob(

ff tried to like reading' with throe verbs t'thud, 'hard, 'stomo). Even 
tjieir frequencylonger strings are undoubtedly possible and grammatical; but 

is relatively rare to say the least. - .

(l) Terbj^ plus Terb_ (In form 1^. The verbs that occupy the vorbj^ position 
are relatively numerous. They include the following! A 'to have just

'edhd 'to ^tart to'(done)', bdk 'h® sood to', 'bllre 'to bo going to',
(but not with n 'future particle'), 'oiegnf 'to be.about to', dd'warj, ,

'herd^^ 'to' like —ing';to want to', 'Siyd 'to go to', 'gond 'to hope to',
'tV tike', 'not to know how to', '1^ to dream of—ing', ■L
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afraid to', 'nead 'to keep on —Ing', 'gayd 'to know ho» to',

j .

'luted ’to"

i.uaidL Ito be able to''pudnid .'to teacb —lug' ■ (uith re, 'to loam to'),
. ae Caefootlve) 'to have —ed', 'elikd 'to keep on', 'tand re. 'to refuse', 

ttdnd 'to try to’, tte 'to bo diffionlt to', 'tldkd 'to have finlsbod —ing', 
'9ord 'to do usually', 'weyd 'to atop —ing', 'irate 'to go out to', 'yld 
'to agree to', 'jrted 'to ehodao to'. ,

^3gd. 'Stop running.'
r,c ^ ■ coded .id k i'puoyd. 'They sore about to

roach the rabbits.' f’ceded - 'to reaoh'^ 
id k d'ptS)^ - here, 'the rabbits')

. Verbs followed by a

»•

we '.Sxaoplas:

'
In fo:(2) >luo )n<

fona-Z predication (i.e., subject plus verb) are relatively rare, tho 
oojmonly Inpersonal verbs tpke this oonstruotipn.. Verbs in this class in-
elude: 'edkd 'to start to' (only with n '/uture particle'), 'teyd 'to 
go' (also used with vorbg in^ffim l), 'ha re 'to go 
we kdefective) 'let'} and tho 
inplying necessity or obligation, 'nuat' } 'win.1d re. ‘rond - both neaning

•- -  '(it is) suitable’ (those last two also take a verb in fom l).
'I shall do (that) again.'

oat of one’s way to', 
'nogd, 'waonj, 'y»l^ - aUirsonals:

Eza^loa:

we o!rfingl* * Let hln run away. ’
After 'Bivd in the inpoiatlvo, tho subject of vorb^ (which would 

nomally bo I), usually is not used—or io possibly aaslnilated by the
final vowel of te 'goJ'. __

Etanple: «i 'nl. (Or, loss oonnonly, .di ’i 'nl.)
(d) Verbj^ ulns'ri ulna Verb, (in fora l). This construotion is vary. rare. 

. Verb- la probably best oonsidered a noninal object of the prepoeitioti!. 
Verbs of this class Inoludoi te 'to bo tired of, 'to forgot'.

A 'St id .nfuBd. '!'* tired of nmning.'
',wlr a e-twli-wt 'edited. 'I forgot to writel'(lit., 'Hy

'Go look.'

.eax
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-J head it forgot...')
1. Verbs takiBg a ni-blauso include: ' to(4) Verb'

refuse', 'dnik 'to reply', 'herd 'to Hie', W 'to say' (used noetly in folk-"
tales), 'knerd 'to refuse', 'to be happy', 'piisd 'to show, tkl',”'" 
'goyd 'to know', 'card 'to think', 'pejijd 'to ask', ' riit^'' to (a)waitj,

' 'Bilngd 'to pronise'~,''weyd 'to leSVe, oonolude', 'yld 'to believe, agfeoV 
'■redd 'to find'. The verb fora (if there is one) in the ^-clause depends'

. 1

on whether it ropresontsan indirebt stateaent or oomoand, or contains a 
*inondo-^lauee» etc*
Examples:

fj:n & frie n d nl, *She aiiswered her, ",Tee**.'

n A *\di&T e nl. f5k a »n&l Twey3« *Ho refused him 
saying) tliat "I cannot loa^". *

Sods verbs regularly take a *aondO"Qlaneeg(5) Verb nlua *aondo^olause•
^ ■ ■/ 

which is imrorlably a fora 2 predication. Verbs of this class incl\ido:

■ bilro 'to go', ^olikd 'to toll, instruct', 'Ikd rc 'to bo ready', 'i^ 
'to think', 'pop!d 'to ask', 'tind 'to try'.

'n 5 .tend moi

d 'elik d nond o 'cdnll .kd 'aoro. 'You (plural) told her 
to go'soaewhoro.'

. 'Ho tried to defend then.'Hxanples:

Certain verbs, hero called the double transitive verbs, take two
Syntactic peculiarities have been discussed elsowhoro (4.2.2.,objects,

4.3.4.2.). „Verbs of this class include; 'cllkd 'to toll, proniae'," 
'hold 'to borrow', ‘keSd 'to aake. Install as' (also uses ^-phrase), ^ 
'koard 'to ask', 'ludngd 'to call' (also used with ni-phiase), ‘mji 'tb

'aiyd 'to'give'. 'nli8d,-'tjo show, explalnV-iia^ad-ito-toseh*,
'They called hia a thief.' (also;. 1 

...nf- .Jdknd. ' ...for a -thief.')
.• *1 eo^lained the neanlng of tt^e

rob'

Esmples: ^

story to him.'
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VII. PiHIIOIBS

7.1. EEEPOSITIOHB
<• •

■ Preppsitions.,.haTe Tieen listed on p. 57-, The folloitiiig seotion dls^- 
ousBee syntactic details qnly.

In eqnational sentences -rith a predicate that is either (l)
(2) a prepositional phMse Trith s^ or E -(used

a noim
indicating 'place where*, or 
in reference to place only, and nothin the deicrtio conetruotion)i ncmn.and

of the pax^iole Indisjunctire pronoun subjeo.te differ in the use 
all of these instances, a pronou£ subjog,-roquires no additional nl, hut v-

subject does—before the predicate phrase. 
,anJp^o. 'I am at hooe^'

a noun
Ezanples:

'The vonan is at hone.'.gako rd »pdcu.

an-g^ 'pesd. *I hare ooney* 
jgako nf gf 'pesA. 'The woman has money.*’

an g 'gt«' ‘I'm inside the house.*'
^ <at. 'The woinan is in the house.'

The preposition gf varies with ^ and -zero in the eiuational con

struction indicating poasossion. When the word 'poosoBsed* is a noun, 
the preposition is elf »hen a third person singular pronoun, no preposition;^
when another pronoun, the preposition tod.

an gj 'paid. *1 have a knife.' 
,an *gg.

J
Exanples:

'I have It.' (gd - stressed objective fern of 
third person singular pronoun)

'hod gj. 'I have thsn.'

The preposition S frsgusntly oocurs in oonstmotion with 
alnost invarlahly denoting n body part (and occasionally in o ol^ 

appartantiTe fom). The re suiting idloB is dlreotly followed hy another 
noninale

a nUBlJbr of

)
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, a 'ttom 'under'1‘buAm ’wing

’di|r 'center, Biddle’

fo ’atooach'

k6r 'chest'

jiin ' external genl- 
italia'* (particularly 
male)

nde ’back'

'pigr 'buttocks' 
ti'cld

>- , fb^sples:

4 'dier 'in the middle of 
4 'j 'inside, within’

4 'kfir 'on (the side of)'

4 *jilm In front of.

d '5d 'behind' 
i 'uier 'behind'

d ti'dnd 'at the foot of, baoe offoot'
d:*

’behind't6k 'back of neck'
4 ’wl 'on top of’wie ’head

Other nouns, now almost entirely restricted to this seni-preposltional
status, include: Md 'behind*» bdt 'near',, 'aalj 'above'.

Those phraseswlth J are preceded by ni, as described on the preceding 
After a disjunctive pronoun subject, ni may also occur—or else 

no proposition occurs, and the noun element is used alone. 
an 4 ‘t6k .At. 
an ni 4 *t6k .4t.

page*

Examples:

'I'm behind the house.'
an ’t6k- .6t.

7.2. OTHEH PAETICISS ....

Gei^ral diaousslon. Apart from the particles derived from othei;Iword claases (diaouaaed herow, 7.2.2.)t nost partioloa are irreduoihla or
Thua, wo findThere are eporedio eioeptiona, however.imanalyzable •

examples such as the followingjireverbal nonsubordinating particles:
■ ‘ • tsa»

'when, If, *k4kd 'when, as', »k&t4 'whether'—all with the common base 
1^. Temporal particles in -nd| have been noted elsewhere ( 5.2.). I" 
Many negative particles contain the. phouema /k/t ok C^)»

iTH-pi'), but setting this up an a riorpheme of negation soenia tonuouSf,
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dialect (and probatly in others) , there is a morpheme
indicating ridicule or deprecation 9UCh'the same way as the 'shml'
morpheme in Englioht 'cop—shmop^ mink—shmink, CEdipus—shiiradlpuB'.

The form of- the luo morpheme mirroiethat of-the words ndioulodt a word . 
of the ^nSral form dV07 is mirrored as , pohnj CTO as poh, etc. The 
intonation of the original utterance is'maintained. -This morpheme-apparantiy , 
occurs primarily in a few set'phrases, e.g., in one story a hoy recites the 

^jEomntlc formula 'nakh. 'bat ki gdi (presumahly meaning;'Sirl, don't
shake your arm.') and receives the taunting reply 'jrohh, 'poh_Hjii.

two major-feohniques for particle derivation:

. . In ma

7.2.2. Deri-vation. 'There are 
reduplication and afflration using the ciroumfli rf.. -i (occasionally

■ also a prefix a-).

The stem of particjes showing reduplication is variously a verb or- 
particle derivative.
Exanpiea: ■ (ly Stem a verb derivative

.aomd'aomd 'a little while' . ('BonJ - 'to be few') 
'liTiUn 'quietly' (U,d 'to be qidot') ,

(2) Stem a particle derivative 
'h|.gd,haad 'very much' ('faagd - 'much')
'mhemda 'softly' (mis 'softly, quietly')

— 'PiliiEili 'always, over and over' ('pili - often^)

'plyiiRiyi 'very quickly' ('piyi 'quickly')

■ TOtd'p&td 'very much' ('putd 'very')

(3) ̂  «soollaneoue 
'■bagA'baad 'in all direotious.',
't&ta or 'tat& (said to'a child learning to walk) '

In the following examples, one mi^t speak of triplication (the 
steml eyllahle is repeated twice)I, ,
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> tltltl 'quiet' 
tata'ta 'firmly' ‘(posaiTj^ related to 't&ta v.supra)
tcte'te 'all, entirelyr (tc - 'al^ 

(Iz - 'very')lili'li ■'very nmoh' 
oompatatle struoture oharacterizee certain interjectione. 

hthi'ht6c (etylized laugh)
A

Eianplos:

» 669696'yte (denotes orasperation) 
ru515l5»V6s (denotes-fright)--

Thg-BirS^ti i.-i mentioned above, has t*o uses, 
i^^iated with a stem derived only ^rim 
the particle: 'in the manner (inplled by the verbal stem)'. A few items

One of them is
verbs. The general meaning of

use the prefii a- rhther than the oiroumf^. 
Examples: d'badmd 'with qroo^d posture, twistedly' ('band - 'to 

twist')

d'badngd 'dryly' ('bapgd - 'to eat dry food') 
d'bodmd 'indistinctly' ('bond - 'not to bo clear') 
a'esc 'ov^lj' f 'oadod - 'to be evil') 
d'hiM 'very' 
d'nudnA 'slowly'

■■

('hind - 'to bo many') ■

('nudnd - 'to bo slow')
d'rodndd 'swinging this way and that' ('rodndd - 'to 

swing', o.g., someone in a swing)
dlsjunotive

The second ;iise of the ciroumfix is associated with noun, 
pronoun,' as well as verb-derived atoms. Only the otrossed syllable of

verb is used to form the stem. With pronouns, the allomorph
The general meaning of the particle:

i' , the noun or
-d is used instead of the ciroumfix.
(for nouns, pronouns).'dust a'‘simply a..,' f (for verbs) '3c^op on 

. As a rule, the adverb follows imnediateiydoing 'simply do ...
'^0 word from which its stem is derived.

,saTi ^'sarit 'Just a spoon' ('ean - 'spoon')£iumples:
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irt.flfc A’liikA 'just a jBpoon' ‘(■ki'jlikA - 'spoon') 
sl^buir a'tgjrd 'just a lion' (sl'buAr - 'lion') 
sA bun dh}unA 'just soap' (sd'bun - 'soap')-

(aan - 'Ii no')

‘.fi.

en i .m an 'anA- 'It's just me.'
'6.so6ma. A'soAni. 'He's stmpl? reading, 

road')

('s5ono - 'to .

%
0

/
M

I

1
. I
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•APPBHDIXs TEXT
jA,duan 'S2i2.t sa ^ si^ t nSon-^ ' nin- 
Old man certain past with

'niri lil3.

"girls "only. Day

to ^ a6ond6 gi 
' But wives those*wives who many.

‘clep ,moro. 'n 6 ,co^ , 
certain past he

collecting

*S ^ k
past she is- only 

hearing

,p6ond6 g6, 'n 6. ,2aca ni si sl» SS^ 'SiiD

day that

dak:

'1
womanis- to jhon that from 

aayins

's i P*i23i i2 'Ji± sM’

who she is- . ^il tut tfirow aww. 
heaiins-

wives those then he

^ S JiCtiOli - '2H2i.. 12.. •

But who she. is- hoy 
hearing

,m6ond a'rijj 'n 4

past she is-giving 
birth

^ .ciW, 'n k

-r -
but

.kel 'uAou. 'ban t,- 'clot) .scrci 
After it day .oertain women twobring home.

a»'oia ,ku^ eif ' 'iJ k
then past she is- girl this other past she is-hearing 

‘ -hearing'one among

'B k ' *o6kd« m
away. JPhie

■ iako md 'n 5 pdiold

Woman who past she is- ' giil 
bearing ■

'wnol. •

boy.

■n 5 p6l^ 'wuol, 'a k 'k&lA S 1 'Tkn
home then ho kills for him hull.

past she ,is-
. throwing

n 1 ro'de. ,8M

Woman
past she is-

hringing

■a 6 .msdni ni.ii 'rate si's i sil 2M
child who girl who past she is- away 

y throwing

past-she is- son 
bearing

,Boro m 4 'ti

certain who she is- past she is- 
seeing

m. 'S 4 kuip 1 iffid i
old

pis c.

she brings- her.

t

then past she Is- her and 
picking-up

Icier) ,aoro. ,nako n3.

up
,wdod *wnAn'B .4 ■ *kndl& i *jsi’

csrtain girl that past shs is-, „ to-fetoh- in pond, Son-of fathsr
wator .. - 11J^r golng^

cd' hdnd* 'n 6 81 'kia. 'S 1 ' 'Ja si M' llsasi 'Pi-

that also past'hs is- herd- than ho
going img

V.

girl that when to draw water.is-
finding

•—A.
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aai ^ k £ 1 s4. 'JS^i
Then past he says to her that girl

to iflga n3 'n 6 dnik 4 ni, 'J«>h5, H p^.

•p^, .■Mi M Si
am not shake. 'Qixl

■hat M Si

am not shake. But girl that past sheI Is- him that (see .p« 157)-■ 
answering

^ iTOAn c nl,

then he is- to father- that- him. that 
telling

■ moi nd .'fi 5 ai .d&l&. 'n 6 ,raoJ -

Boy that past ho is- hone 
going

nend d ‘yfido ,pM 
today I meet

of of

’iir. is i ’2^'2&S£ £•

father- me
.aoro

girl certain rho is- hut when I say 
- . heautiful ,of

n i nl, 'nakh. 'bat « ^ Sii ^ i 'iM i £lsi Mt 'PSi*. 
to her .that girl am not shake huC she answors ne only that (see p.

'poh ^ pi. aal 
157)-

■y^, kendo .wnol ni ,n 5 cdki

boy that past ho is- to-aay girl 
trying again

In 6 .duikd 'pohi, 'poh a pi. 3i,MB Si
is- that (see p. 157). 

ansitoring
k i2H^ S ndkd M n i • 'dak iy i, B i

daughter- him up- place rhioh past she inaide-of it, then he
lives

'n S di ,kod i, ’i ,'klpn e, -.wadn ,nsr a 
Then noming- it father- that-hin past he is- irith hin to. -

goingofof_pf

■p^, 'Mi M ek-'wacd.

arm not shake*pond, and

kendo .naa ni 
and girl that past she Old can this

■s

past he is-
tofollowing of

i 'My £«w&acd ni jfiako m 6 'ti 
tells to

Bondo £•

who she is-old that in-order- she give him dau^ter- hin. 
that

woman of

'B k'ltSSksk
cows which he is-

■ filling
keli

,dikwaci nl, 'i - k iMM 
if he ia-

b:ftnglng

,M“ Sk '£ k 
Wonaa that past she is- that 

saying

V !•

-
■kljm e, jA.du^ 'n 6 

h^.Komlng- 'it old can past he ia-brlng-
■ dal4. t o 'Mw ,par c.

but he night- daughter- 
take of

hone- 
stead

diS 'S k
' cows then ha"

ing

_  ^ '2 i
is- dauAtVr^ hin. On road girl that past she ' is- to-sing. 

toMr-e of ■ starting

kad 'pM a. i iyi iMS

;kA, ba 'ne^ ■

father once say

Sungi) ■ 'nans1 Father once say
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n ^ n i

woman that who fut- ^he hear son
are

■S'dolo*yiiSgd«,oi4o s , i a i SilAii a.
day fut- he kill for hin bull ny Dolo Tiogo. 

ure

I

iioi° 'saM*

Dolo ■ Tlego.
afe 08 ± 1 'Mssif
not paet hut I
.wik 1 m i 'yiaai.

Ho^goet lnL,that he kills.

ha 'jUDS 8,' 3'lcw^

Father name- him olahe 
of

i'lert. jid.hlerh

OlewB (?)chiia-of- Dolo Xlogo. 
afterhlrth-of

ha 'jhdK 8, a'lone.

Fathor name- him Olewd

see

•i
-1

Ik

aolo 'Eisi

—»

of
d*lewe»' M c,

Father name- him Olewe
of

■ dolo 'llpj dO'Snd a, .dole 'yjtjjga. 
Dolo listen Toioe-of ms Dolo Tlego

M '°8CTe

(?) (?)

\96i 'trnda.

■/traditional.formula at the end of atorie^

The following la a relatively free English tionalation of-this text!
J

A certain old man^ had many wivee^ hut thooe' wivea gave hirth only to 
One day. ho brought his wivea together and' told them that from thatgirls.

day on, the woman who gave hirth to a girl should throw her away, hut the 
woman who gave hirth to a hoy should bring him homo. One day after jthat, 
^o .women gave blrttr .One of then..Had a girl, the other a hoy. ^Thtf woman 

. who had the girl throw her arey, hut the one who had the hoy brought him
home and*-the mas slau^terod a hull in'his honor.

A oortain old woman saw the abandoned girl baby, picked her up, andT
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One day- (many years later)* that (same) girl went to fetch' brou^t her up.
' water in a pond. The son of her . father also cama there to herd cattle and ■

Than ha aaid to her, 'Girl, I love yon', hutfound the girl drawing water, 
the'girl replled,-+Love, hal'.
'Oh father, I.have met a beautiful girl, hut when I told her,“ "Girl, I love 
you"j she only answered, "Love, hat"*. Then the next morning, his father 
>Bnt with him to the pond, and the hoy once,again said, 'Girl, I love yon'.

The old «ftp followed hie dau^ter to

The boy went hone ani told hie father,

and the girl answewd, *Love, hal*. 
the'place whew she lived and he told the old woman to give him his daughter. : 
The wojau toH the old man that if he brought her’euou^ cows to fill her

, homestead, then he could take hie daughter. The next day the old man hroUfeht ■

. the cows, and took his daughter.^ On tg^ay she, started singing:
Hy father once said,' By father ohoe. said
That woman who bears a son . «*

(On that day) he wourd kill a bull in his honor. Bole Tlego.
But I did not, see Bolo flego.
A ho-goat is what he will kill for me.
Hy father's name is Olewe 
Olewe the child of Bolo Ylego 

• Ry father's name is Olewe 
Hy father's name is Olewe 
(?) (?) Bolo, listen to my voioe.

■ ■ ■

The end.

J

♦
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